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They Gave It All Back
This is the story of two professors who spent a total of 98
will give
years in th e servic e of the Universit y of Richmond-and
back every dollar th ey received in salary.
It is a stor y of R. E. Gaines, "Professor Whiskers ," beloved
teacher of mathematics whose years in th e classroom were 58; it is
th e stor y of R. E. Loving, who taught ph ysics and th e wonders of
Flu vanna Count y for a total of 40 years.
Dr. Gaines di ed in 1959 at the age of 98. Dr. Loving was 86
wh en he succumb ed in August of 1960.
Each through th e years gav e to th e University in gifts and
bequ ests appro ximatel y $100,000. The total of more than $200,000,
when th e wills become full y op erativ e, can be expected to yield
about $9,000 annuall y- mor e than th e combined salari es of thes e
two great teachers during an y on e of their brilliant years in the
classroom.
T here is no way to measur e in terms of dollars th e imprint of
th eir lives on thous ands of University of Richmond men and women. And it can be truthfull y said that th ey did it all for love .
Befor e th e p assage of a great many years, th e Universit y will receive
in earnings on th ese bequ ests a grea t deal mor e than th e Universit y
p aid to th em over th eir entir e teaching care ers.
For all eternit y th ese doll ars will bu y opportunit y for young
m en and women.

Pub lished quarterly at the Univers ity of
Richmond by the General Society of Alumni. Entered as second -class matter at the
Post Office, University of Richmond, Virginia, May 14, 1948. Subscription price:
$ 1.00 per year.
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THE 1960-61SESSION
T

he convocation speaker wasn't talking
figuratively when he said, "there are
people outside waiting for your seats."
He was addressing the first assembly of
the academic year and although only seniors
and freshmen attended, every seat was taken
and there was an overflow of students against
the wall and outside the building.
He was emphasizing the fact that a college education is no longer a privilege but
an opportunity, that colleges can be more
selective, admissions are strictly on a competitive basis. The result ? The best crop of
freshmen and the best student body ever
assembled at Richmond College and Westhampton College. So say Deans Robert F.
Smart and Marguerite Roberts. There are no
dissenting votes from the faculty members
who are outspoken ly pleased with the quality of the young men and women of the
class of 1964.
The students who heard Dr. Joseph C.
Robert at the opening convocation were a
part of the largest first semester enrollment
in the University's history. Enro llment reports made by the deans of the University's

six divisions, including the Summer School
and part-time students in the School of
Business Administration , totaled exactly
4500. There was reason to believe that the
final enro llment, including the second semester figures, would exceed last year's high
of 4880 and possibly reach 5,000.
There were significant gains in both Richmond College and Westhampton College,
with the latter reporting a record 595.
Richmond College, with an unusually large
freshman class, showed a substantial increase to 105 5.
Dr. Robert , former president of Hampden-Sydney College, told the students that
"this. generation will have to account for
itself in the classroom in such a way as to
satisfy a public becoming more and more
impatient with the inconsequential and the
repetitious in education."
Colleges, he added, "no longer can afford to teach subjects the student should
have learned in secondary school-a nd certainly they cannot afford to devote their
energies to correcting behavior patterps
which any baby sitter should have cured

in exactly the length of time it takes to
get the ping pong paddle from the basement. "
In giving the freshmen "five hooks on
which to hang" the essentials for success,
Dr. Robert placed "patience" at the head
of the list. "I cannot think," he said, "of
one permanent achievement which is earned
An education is
by a crash program ....
not obtained by sending two box-tops from
a breakfast cereal to a New York City postoffice number. . .. Study is hard work."
Other hooks he labeled good taste, appreciation of the beautiful, disciplined imagination, and a "sensitiveness to history. "
Industrious students who may Jack the
brilliance of some of their classmates were
encouraged by Dr. Robert who said that
"dedication" and "wi llingn ess to work" can
offset a lack of natural talent. He cited
Louis Pasteur who as a college student
was termed "mediocre " in chemistry.
Terming college "the original do-it-yourself operation," Dr. Robert pointed out that
the student has "the freedom to succeed
. . . that precious freedom to fail."

Headed by Marshal Ralph C. McDanel, '16, professor of history, the session 's first academic procession moves from Boatwright Memorial Library
across the lake and up the hill to Cannon Memorial Chapel.
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1874

Robert EdwardLoving

1960

By REUBEN E. ALLEY
of Virginia generally practiced
disciplines in their response to
humiliating experiences imposed during the
period of Reconstruction. By 1870 the worst
was over politically, but the State was in
financial distress due to devastations of war
and a vast bonded debt incurred before
1860 to pay for public improvements. Reduced to poverty many farmers sold their
holdings and moved to the cities in search
of a livelihood. Funds appropriated for the
support of the new public school system
were used to pay the debt, causing half of
the counties to close the free schools. These
difficulties served as an excuse for mediocrity with many citizens, while oth ers responded to the challenge with victorious
living. Fortunate ly Virginia was an agricu ltu ral state. Farmers produced their crops
without cost ly machinery and app liances,
so it was relatively easy for owners to restore the land and refurbish homes without
large capital outlay. Life soon took on a
pattern of normalcy, though it was different
from ante-bellum days. Slow communications and travel made each community a
self-contained unit. Life and security cen tered in the home.
Robert Edward Loving found a full measure of happiness during chi ldho od days in
Wilmington , a small village of Fluvanna

C itizens
strict

County. "Negligible as were the comforts
and luxuries of Jiving, no one had seen
better or imagined anything better. There
was general contentment, with no plans for
significant changes or improvement." Born
April 20, 1874, he learned at an early age
to appreciate the blessings that came through
wise parental care, and to clothe the simpl e
exper iences of childhood with a glory that
made them abide as priceless jewels in
memory.
Richard Eli Loving died when Robert
was only seven years old . Years later the
son recalled with satisfaction the kindly
ministry of three neighboring farmers who
divided their "time to fit the business of
each so that one could be with my father
continuous ly." Robert was the youngest of
six children who were left to the care of
a wise and diligent mother who pursued
with remarkable success a plan of education
and training for her sons and daughters.
That Robert was eight years younger than
his next old er sister seems to hav e made
a difference. "I must have been a sort of
toy or plaything for the older chi ldr en,
right much of a pet too. " Probably that
explains a minor problem that appeared
after Robert spent his first day in school.
" At supper afte r my first day, some one of
the family asked how I liked school. I

TRIBUTETO A TEACHER.Dr. Loving examines a plaque on the wall of the Physics Building
on which is inscribed each year the names of the winners of the Loving Award in Physics.
With him are Samuel R. Stone, '56, of Jordan Mines and Professor Jackson J. Taylor, '42.
The award was established in 1954.
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replied that I did not like it at all and was
not going any more. A glance from my
mother or some sort of signal changed the
subject. Next morning I saw she was fixing lun ches for two and was just abo ut to
tell her I did not need one when she looked
at me and said, 'Johnny needs you to count.
I am going to give you a cent a day to go
to school.' A sister broke in with an exclamation about earning a whole dollar in
the session. I forgot my ob jecti ons , soon had
my lun ches and trotted off to overtake my
brother." John, his brother, was teacher of
the free school which had to enro ll a
stated number to open . The littl e boy remained in sch ool until he became a mature
man twenty-five years later.
Robert spent one year in free school.
Then he studi ed with hi s sisters under a
lad y teacher whom his mother emp loyed
as a governess for "my sisters and a few
Three
young ladies of the neighborhood."
years later he enrolled in a private school
conducted on an adjoining farm by James
McClellan Miller who had graduated from
the University of Virginia. A log cab in
furnished with hand -hewn benches served
as a classroom for the school which was
"highly regarded over the county and beyond. Some of his pupils went directly to
colleg e or medical or law schoo l."
Robert cont inued to study under Mr.
Miller until he became the largest and most
advanced pupil there. And that exp lains
the grow ing lack of interest that caused his
mother to take him from school for full
time work on the farm. A few months later
arrangements were made for him to enter
Glade Spring Military Academy where his
brother was teaching. At Glade Spring the
rapidly maturing youth showed promise of
what was ahead, for he graduated after
one year with first honors and a scholarship
to Richmond College.
In those days men sought an education
as an atta inm ent for its own sake . Co llege
curriculums were quite different. To earn
a Bachelor of Arts degree at Richmond
College a student had to comp let e forty
hour s of either Greek or Latin, twenty hours
of modern languages, twenty hours of math ematics, ten hours of Eng lish, and electives
from a limit ed number of offer ings. Standards were high, and there were no "straight
A" graduates. For his first year at Richmond
College young Mr. Loving chose four fivehour courses: senior Engl ish , senior Latin,
first French, and first German. Professor
R. E. Gaines later said he had at first thought
that the young man from Fluvanna was a
" language fiend ." Two years later Mr. Loving won the coveted mathematics prize in
a close race with Thomas B. McAdams and
Harris Hart. To assure participation in the
award, Loving proposed that the winner

split the prize money three ways. When
he had won, Loving had to share the spoil
according to his own scheme.
At the close of the first session Mr. Loving was made instructor in preparatory
Latin and thereby began a teaching career
at Richmond College which continued with
brief intermissions until 1948, and for a
total of 45 years.
In the spring of his second year the young
student visited his home in Fluvanna. While
there he met a friend who had employment with a railroad company. The young
railroader told about his travels and many
other advantages as a wage earner. The
college sophomore decided that he would
forsake the classroom to become a railroad
engineer. "I put up my books and went
for an interview with my youngest professor who would, I thought, be most sympathetic with the views of a youth of twenty. I came quickly to the point and asked
Professor Boatwright if he thought a college
education would make a man have a better
time in life. He hesitated, cleared his throat
and said: 'Is a good time your main objective in life? ' I was soon back in my
room and my books were open before me."
We know that he never closed his books
agam.
Having completed work for the B.A.
degree in 1896 the young graduate accepted
a professorship at Richmond Woman's College and continued his studies for the M.A .
degree which he received in 1898. As a
student in Richmond College he had won
the Crump Prize in mathematics and the
Tanner Greek medal. He served as assistant
editor of The Spider and president of
Philologian Literary Society. He was a member of Phi Gamma Delta social fraternity.
Robert Loving entered Johns Hopkins University on a scholarship that was renewed
annually until he received the Ph.D . degree in 1905. While at Hopkins he accepted
appointment as assistant lecturer and fellow
in physics.
Leaving Johns Hopkins, Dr. Loving became professor of physics at Blackburn College in Illinois. A year later he filled a
similar position at Cornell College in Iowa,
and the following session, 1907-1908, he
went to the University of Missouri as instructor in physics. It was there that he
received an invitation from President Boatwright to join the faculty of Richmond College in the fall of 1908. On leave of absence
in 1919-20 and 1927-28, Dr. Loving was
acting professor of physics in engineering
at Cornell University. For the summer session in 1920 he was head of the department of physics at the University of Virginia and professor of physics at Cornell
University for summer sessions in 1926 and
1928. In the summer of 1917 Dr. Loving
worked as assistant physicist for the United
States Bureau of Standards.
One may gauge the character of a person
by institutions or causes to which he dedicates life and talents . Diversity of interest
is a true indication of scholarship. By_this
standard we are happy to appraise the , life

of our noble Christian teacher and friend .
Never did a man show greater devotion
to his family and home . Fluvanna County
was a lifelong symbol of a genuine affection that he had for the home and
community that had given him security in
childhood and later opened to him opportunities along the road to a rich and
fruitful life . Early family ties in Fluvanna
later became a pattern for his own home
after his marriage to Lena M. Frazer. In
that union love was destined to give an
unforgettable
demonstration of ceaseless
watchfulness and unselfish devotion.
Several years ago while making a long
automobile trip with friends Dr. Loving
raised a question about the nature of God.
In the free discussion that ensued he voiced

the conviction that God should evoke from
man much more of love than fear. For him
the worship of God was a positive impulse
of love rather than a negative compulsion
of fear. The conversation suggests a clue
for lifelong services to his church and denomination. Dr. Loving held membership
at Lyles Church in Fluvanna and Grove
A venue Church in Richmond where he
taught a Sunday School class of boys and
served as deacon. In wider relations of the
denomination he accepted the office of president of the Virginia Baptist Ministers' Relief Fund where he carefully administered
invested assets and distributed money to
hundreds of Baptist ministers who had
fallen into financial distress that hampered
(Continued on page 6)

No Unfinished Business*
As at the beginning so at the end, he was in the midst of youth and the dew of
youth remained with him. . . . His long day came to a close with his house in order
and no unfinished business.
As a teacher he was not a Socratic gadfly but he had
to attention. His sometimes apparent austerity and the
were tempered and cushioned by good-natured banter.
by-products of his teaching, his way of looking at
valuable as the material he covered.

skills in bringing his students
cutting edge of his comments
Like every great teacher the
life and the world, were as

He loved this University with a Jong love. It was to him a shrine on whose altar he
laid the first offerings of his hand, his mind and his heart. With pride he marked its
expanding horizons, its ever-widening service and its growing and far-reaching influenc e.
He loved life - all life . And the charm of his uniqueness never left him. He took
seriously the command of The Master not to let your left hand know what your right
hand does. In his private benefactions, known to themselves and those who received
them, he opened the doors for many students to have the privilege of college training. He liked people - all people. He was equally at home with friends at a country
store and in the circle of the intellectuals and the scholarly. His favorite hymn was
"There's a Wideness in God's Mercy Like the Wideness of the Sea."
Many of us here in this Chapel today recall his tenderness in the loving , constant
care he so gallantly bestowed upon the companion of his years. Here in the third
pew to my left he and "Lady" faithfully worshiped at our Vesper Hour. She would
wish me, as I speak for you, to speak also for her of her eternal gratitude.
It is in obedience to something very deep within us that moves us when our day
is done and our work is finished to have all that could die of us to rest und er the
skies and amid the scenes of our childhood, to be in the churchyard where rest our
sires and the companions of the beginning days and years of our journey .
If anybody should ever have asked where Fluvanna county is located the answer
could properly have been wherever Robert Loving is. Generations of students whom he
taught at the University of Richmond may never have been here but they kn ew its
contour, its customs, its folklore, its scenes and sights and sounds.

This is his last pilgrimage to this shrine he visited so often. And he comes back with
the triumph of a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

* Excerpts from remarks by Dr. Solon B. Cousins, professor emeritus of Bible and
religion at funeral services for Dr. Loving in Cannon Memorial Chapel and at Lyles
Baptist Church in Fluvanna County.
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But Wait Until Next Year

Gridmen Lack Depth and Experience
By WA LT DR EW RY

he season was five games old before
Ed Merr ick's gridders finally won but
when they did win they won Big, scoring
three touchdowns in the final quarter to
accomplish a 35-6 rout of a Davidson team
that was supposed to play the Spiders on
fairly even terms.
Lacking both depth and experience, the
Spiders dropped their first two games to
Florida State, 28-0, at Tallahassee and
V.M.I., 21-6, at Lexington .
Richmond stock and Richmond spirits
rose when the Merrickmen battled West
Virginia to a 6-6 tie but skidded the following week when an alert and aggressive
eleven from The Citadel marred the Homecoming with a 24-12 victory.
Th e following week with Earl Stoudt and
Art D ' Arri go showing the way the Spiders
rolled over Davidson. They picked up 266
yards overland and 46 through the air.
David son scored first when Grant McRorie plucked a Richmond fumb le out of
the air on the Wildcat five and ran 95 yards
for a touchdown . Th e attempt for point
failed and the Spiders took the lead in the
second period with a play that was almost
as spectacular. D 'Arr igo took a Dav idson
punt on the Richmond 20 and, hemmed in
there, lateraled to Stout who spr inted 80
yards for the score.
Th e Spiders tallied again in the third
and then put a great deal of icing on the

T

cake with a fourth-period splurge of three
touchdowns.
In the first two contests the Spiders p layed
much better ball than the score might indicate. They trailed the Seminols only 7-0
at the ha lf and trailed the defending Southern Conference champion Keydets onl!Y
8-6 at intermission .
Except for a leaky pass defense and
costly fumb les, the Spiders played good ball
against the Keydets. VMI got its first touchdown after recovering a Richmond fumble
on the Spider 42 and scored in seven p lays
with Quarterback Howard Dyer sneaking
over from the one . Dyer passed to End
Dick Weedle to make it 8-0.
A fumble recovered by End Art McGee
on the VMI 45 set up the Spider touchdown
in the second period. An 18-yard pass from
Sophomore Quarterback Mel Rideout to
Ha lfback Earl Stoudt and a 10-yard ru n by
Stoudt were the key plays in the TD march,
Stoudt scoring on a three-yard sweep. Ride out, trying to pass for the two-pointer,
couldn't find a receiver and was stopped.
Dyer's passing set up TD No . 2 for the
Keydets in the th ird period with the V .M .I.
Qua rterback sneak ing over from the one.
Dyer's eight-yard pass to Kenny Reeder gave
the Keydets their final marker in the fourth
stanza.
McGinnis gained 47 yards in three carries to bring his average for the two games

Ron Ridenhour (22), University of Richmond ha lfback , is brough t
down by a host of Florida Stat e pla yers a fter picking up a few
yar ds a ga inst the Seminoles.
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to 7. 7 yards per carry. Stoudt collected 57
yards in a dozen carries.

Freshman Football Coach Gene Barkocy
and Joe Rossetti , who tutors the Baby Spider
backs, are well pleased with the way their
charges are shaping up.
In their first three outings they lost 12-7
to the Wi ll iam and Mary freshmen but then
defeated Bullis Prep at Homecoming , 33-8,
and the V .M.I. Rats at Fredericks burg , 26- 12.
Varsity Coach Merrick regards this group,
the first under the four-year plan for the
improvement of athletics at Rich mond, as
the best in the school 's history. Many are
being counted on to fill varsity roles next
year.
Bill Sommers of East Strouds burg , Pa.,
(Continued on page 6)

BIG CELEBRATION PLANNED
FOR THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL
The Richmond Thanksgiving Festival to
be held November 21 throug h November
25 will feature a variety of entertainment
for Richmonders and visitors alike, climaxed
by the Turkey Day football classic between
Rich mond and Wi lliam and Mary.
(Continued on page 14)

Jim McGinnis (33), University of Richmond fullback, pre pare s to
tac kle Ed Tracygier (l 0), Florida State quar terback , after a short
ga in in the Spiders' op ener a t Tallaha ssee .

Along The CampaignTrail
With PAUL DUKE, '47,

Who Believes That Either Kennedy or Nixon Would Make A Strong President.

y friends keep gushing: "Gee, what
an exciting life you must lead, covM
ering a presidential campaign and seeing
the country for free."
And I keep parroting the same old tiredblood line: Sure, if you mean all those wondrous vistas of the Rockies from nightzooming jets; or the endless hours spent
admiring the artistic architecture of a phone
booth; or the times you are rained upon,
beat upon and almost trampled upon while
mingling with the multitude to hear the
GREAT MAN defend the faith and declare himself firmly for home and hearth.
Yes siree, life can be beautiful and so is
America , I suppose.
But really, they're right . This is great fun!
Just the same, I can't resist the opportunity to label political junketeering and particularly the current fall blood-letting- the work of some forgotten madman
bent on playing a cruel trick on our fair
Republic.
Picture, if you will, the daily campaign
caravan. Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Nixon making the rounds, each trailed by a horde of
reporters numbering 100 or more; each
besieged by scores of autograph hounds,
idlers, do-gooders, quacks, ward-heel politicians and thousands of yippy teen-agers
(I'm convinced teen-agers will take over
the country by the next generation) .
In New York, the Kennedy forces had
to put the quietus on a bug-eyed gray haired
gentleman who promised to win the election
for the New Englander if he could spend
fifteen minutes with him. His product: A
formula to make Mr. Kennedy instantly
"older."
Actually, to their everlasting credit, the
1960 Democratic and Republican candidates
don't have their heart in all of the humbuggery that goes with campaigning . Neither
is a willing glad-hander; neither likes to
kiss babies; both are naturally reserved and
somewhat on the shy side; both are more
at home in the library than on Main St.
whooping it up with the boys.
Nevertheless , Messrs. Kennedy and Nixon
can do the schmaltzy bit and do it quite
well. For instance, Mr. Nixon frequently
spends five minutes at the outset of a speech
paying tribute to the local town in which
he's speaking. On a quick stopover at Dearborn, Mich ., one morning , he thanked the
big crowd for turning out so early and then
added: "Let's give a big hand to the band
for coming out, too." Another favorite Nixon line is to weave in the name of his wife

Author Paul Duke, former staff writer for the
Associated Press and now a member of the
Washi ngton staff of the Wall Street Journal.

Pat by proclaiming: "Khrushchev may not
like me, but he likes Pat." This one always
gets a big chuckle.
Mr. Kennedy was slow to catch on to
this sort of thing, but he developed the art
remarkably fast. For example, when the
campaign began he skipped all mention of
his wife. But now he delights in telling
the crowds: "Jackie can't be here because
she's having a baby."
For that matter, both are first class speakers. Mr. Nixon is a master of elocution,
knows how to emphasize the right words
and always manages to remind the audience
that he and Mr. Khrushchev had a spat in
a kitchen. Mr. Kennedy, a more dynamic
speaker with his Bostonian accent, found he
could reap mileage by carefully throwing
away his text at some point and speaking
off the cuff.
Both cater heavily to local interests. In
Texas, Mr. Nixon denounced the spending
schemes of liberals; in his native California
he kept strangely silent. Reason: He'll
need all the votes he can get- including
liberal votes- to carry that state. Mr. Kennedy on a swing through the Pacific Northwest took a far more liberal line on public power projects than Adlai Stevenson
ever did. Yet, he is far from being a doctrinaire liberal . In speeches before young
people Mr. Kennedy does the intellectual
bit by quoting from Sandburg , Goethe,
Woodrow Wi lson, Artemus Ward, Jefferson, Pericles, Winston Churchill and others.
Every campaign has its inevitable boners.
In Idaho Mr. Kennedy told a questioner
he didn't know about a local dam project,
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although he had twice voted for it in the
Senate. His aides had forgot to brief him .
The crowds generally are good, but the
significance of this is hard to gauge. Old
timers tell me Wendell Wilkie drew huge
throngs in 1940, only to lose heavily to
F.D.R. Mr. Nixon drew tremendous turn outs in Atlanta and Greensboro on Southern trips, but a few days later got lackluster
greetings when he landed at Detroit. And
on his California whistle stop junket, Mr.
Kennedy would draw big crowds at some
stops, small ones at others.
Campaigning is not without its hazards .
While journeying through the Corn Belt
with the Nixon entourage, a car coming
from the opposite direction skidded on a
rain-pelted Illinois highway and missed striking the auto carrying two other reporters
and myself by a gnat's whisker.
Sleep is something you dream about.
Six hours a night is real good. And three
regular meals a day-y ummee ! The crowds
have forced me to one bold decision- I've
given up shining my shoes until Nov . 9.
Do the vice presidents help or hurt ? It's
a debatable point. I personally think not,
or certainly not much. Mr. Lodge on a brave
venture into the wilds of Coney Island
was overwhelmed by well wishers. But typical was the round lady who professed great
affection for the ex-U.N. ambassador. Would
she vote for the Nixon-Lodge ticket ? Of
course not! She didn't like Mr. Nixon .
In many ways this year's candidates are
strikingly similar. Both are deadly serious
about the game of politics ; both are hard working, non-emotional, smart, calculating,
sometimes ruthless men. No crusaders they,
but strong presidents each would be nevertheless. There would be no Sherman Adams
calling the shots from the wings. Each
would maintain an impressive brain trust
but the ultimate decisions would be made
by Mr. Nixon or Mr. Kennedy. Mr. Nixon
would not be as conservative as the Goldwater wing of his party would like nor
would Mr. Kennedy be liberal enough to
suit many of his supporters. In one field,
civil rights , strong executive action can
surely be expected.
Demo cratA veteran Congressman-a
remembers seeing Messrs. Nixon and Kennedy come to the House of Repr esentatives
as freshmen fourteen years ago. "I said to
myself then that those young fellas were
going places," he relates. "And I'll say this
too: the country won 't have to worry if
either is in the White House."

R. E. Loving
(Continued from page 3)

their work. One of the most pleasant experiences of his long, useful life came to
Dr. Loving after his retirement from the
classroom when the Baptist General Association of Virginia elected him president.
Probably Virginia Baptists never had a more
popular leader or gave warmer welcome
to a visitor who attended the district associations. Still later Dr. Loving became president of the Virginia Baptist Historical Society, an office that he filled with last ing
benefits to the denomination.
By gifts during his life and by beque st
Dr. Loving turned over to Richmond College almost all of his savings . When this
money has been invested, it will bring to
the University an annual income larger than
the highest salary that Dr. Loving received
whiie he was a member of the faculty.
Thus he gave tangible and lasting proof of
devotion to the school which he had served
with such distinction. His students disagreed
about his effectiveness in the classroom. For
a few he stood above all other teachers.
In later years most of these took pleasure
in recalling his unique language and comments. Teachers of physics usually rely upon
classroom demonstrations to illustrate their
lectures. Dr. Loving was particularly successful in choosing devices to show physical
laws in operation, but his great genius lay
in the choice of verba l illustrations. Some
of his word pictures have become legend ary. He was above all else a teacher, completely dedicated to the classroom. At the
request of President Boatwright he agreed
to act as dean of Richmond College, but
that was not for Dr. Loving. He resigned

after one session. His interest in the school
was as wide and varied as its manifold
activities. In every way and on all occasions
he shared campus life. It was the pride
and joy of the retired professor that he
lived in Thomas Hall where he mingled
with students and continued to observe the
ways of college youth .
Apart from the classroom but closely related were institutions that appealed to Dr.
Loving as a scholar. When Richmond University had difficulty in obtaining a Phi
Beta Kappa charter, Dr. Loving led in
organizing "The Arachnidae," a local scholarship fraternity to fill the need until relationship could be made with the national
organization in 1929 . As secretary he became
the personification of Phi Beta Kappa at
the University of Richmond. He also encouraged Sigma Pi Sigma, an honor society
for students in physics, to open a chapter
at the Univers ity. The Society later honored
Dr. Loving by placing his likeness on a
bronze plaque that will receive each year
the name of the senior student who achieves
highest recognition in physics. Dr. Loving
rejoiced in the followship of "T he Club,"
a select company of men who share common interests in scholarly pursuits. For
years he delighted in giving leadership to
this small group of friends who regarded
him as a sage and counselor. It was in this
company that he showed a fondness for
biography , though his interest was as unbounded as truth itself.
Bliss Perry, renowned author and teacher
of English, wrote a fascinating autob iography telling about h is ministry on the
campus and his experience in retirement.
Likening his career to the flow of a river ,
he pictured active years in the classroom

IT WORKS LIKE THIS. Dr. Loving explains the operation of the " walkie talkie " at a demon stration lecture at the science show.
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as the rapid movement of a stream which
gradually widened until it formed into a
placid lake. And then in the years of release he tarried by the quiet waters, waiting
for the time when he would again embark
for the journey into yet unexplored country.
So it was with our distinguished friend and
teacher. We confidently believe that new
adventures beyond the veil are as satisfying
to him as was his good life among those
who remain to honor his memory.

Gridmen Lack Depth
(Continued from /1age 4)

who can run and throw and gained experience in the service, heads the signal
callers. Joe Stromick, a fine defensive back
from McClellandtown, Pa., and Joe Sabatini
of Berwi ck, Pa., also are slated to see considerable service at quarterback.
Another Pennsylvanian , Lary Deco of
Avella , a hard runner and good blocker ,
and Tom Peacock of Bradenton, Fla. , a
battering ram, are scrapping for the fullback spot. Larry Koehler, a speedster from
Bradenton , Fla., and hard-running Bob
Hodgson from Charlero i, Pa., are being
pressed by Richmonder Nelson Elam and
Bill Martini of McDonald , Pa., for the halfback posts . Elam, a converted end who
played at Hermitage High and Fork Union
Military Academy , probably wi ll share punt ing duties with Sommers.
Richmonder John Hilton , also of Hermitage High and Fork Union fame, has
been impressive with his pass catching and
undoubtedly will start at one end. Pennsylvanians Pat Britt , Uniontown; Bob Drobney ,
Sharpsville, and Steve Macik, Canonsburg,
also are talented flankmen.
Al Mitchell, big tackle from Alexandria,
has been a standout. He'll team with 240pound Carman Cedar of Courtney, Pa . John
Sheranek of Uniontown , Pa., and Buddy
Waite, a 245-pounder from Ft. Thomas ,
Ky., are providing plenty of compet ition
at tackle.
Fred Mancuso, guard from Pittsburgh ,
and Joe Kessel, center from Wayne , N. J.,
have impressed with their l inebacking. Pennsylvanians John Palochek, guard from A liquippa, and George Karpoff of Cokesburg ,
who'll see a Jot of duty at guard on defense, are working with the first unit. Close
behind are Guard Torn Bondurant, from
Hermitage High and Fork Union; Center
James Helvin of Charlottesville and Jack
Lary, Sharpsville, Pa., guard.
Additional help is expected to come from
Ends Joel Gaydos, McClellandtown, Pa.
and Gordon May, Clearville, Pa. ; Tackles
Norm Goldberg, Springfield , N. J., and
John Vittone, Masontown, Pa.; Guards Frank
DeStefon , Charleroi, Pa., and Gerald Lofstead, Masontown, Pa., and Center Paul
Mehal, Natrona, Pa . Backfield depth will
be provid ed by Quarterback Dennis Rozum ,
Garfield, N . J .; Halfbacks Mike Smelser,
Westminister , Md., and Mike First, Ft.
Thomas, Ky ., and Fullback Darrell Myrick ,
Mt. Gilead, N . C.

1907John B. Woodward, Jr., retired chairman of
the board of directors of the Newport News
Shipbui ldin g and D ry Dock Company , has been
e lected director emeritus. He is active in bus.iness
and medical organ izations in the Tidewater area
and is chairman of the board of trust ees of the
Vir gi nia Supplemental Retirement System.
Claude H. Elso m has retired as secretary of
the West Virginia Engineering Co. and now live s
alternate ly at bis summer hom e in Hend erso nvi lle, N . C., and his winter home in St. Peters burg, Fla.

1910Dr. George W. Sad ler, the Baptist Foreign
Mission Board's former secreta1y for Africa , Europe and the Near East, and Mrs. Sad ler were
g uests of th e Nigerian government for the tenday celebra tion of the cou ntr y's indep endence the
first of October. Dr. Sad ler, w ho was principal
of the Baptist college in Ogbomosho , Nigeria
from 1920 to 1932, believes th e count ry is ready
for indepe ndence and it "may be able to sway
its who le section of Africa toward democratic
pr incip les, which are also Christian principles ."
Dr. Sadler retired Jun e 30 as specia l rep rese ntative for Europe of the foreign mission board.
Frank G. Louthan, former exe cuti ve director
of the Vi rginia Manufactur ers Association
is
chairman of the advisory counci l of the Virginia
U nemp loyment Compensation Commission. Counci l members, who serve without pay, assist the
commission in form ulating policy and discussion
problem s of admi nistering the state's unemployment insuran ce law.
. Roy R. Banner , who retired as principal of
Logan Senior Hi g h Schoo l, Logan , W . Va., has
spent_ the past severa l years in independent study
of h1_gher_ mathematic s, " just for the sheer joy
of glimps ing the Supreme Int e llige nce ." H e sends
a promise to be at the 55th reunion of his class
in 1965.
A determination
a lways "to go a littl e bit
furth er than was abso lutely necessary " in his
work has help ed W. Robert Beverley to raise the
pri nting firm founded by his father from a basement job shop to a leadi ng Richmond printer of
bookl ets and adve rti sing matter. Bev erley, who
celebrated his 50th an n iversary with Beverley
and H ershey , Inc. in June , is a youthfu l 70-yearold who has no int ent ion of retiring imm ediate ly.

1914Sin ce his retirement

as Fraternal

Representa-

JOHN J. WICKER, JR., '13, HONORED
The high caliber of his leadership of the
American Bar Association's section on Insur ance, Negligence and Compensation was
formally recogn ized by the presentation of a
test imon ial plaque and adoption of a resolution at the Association's annua l meeting in
Washington this summer.
T he testimonial plaque was presented
(above) by Past Section Chai rman Stanley
C Morris (left) of Charleston, West Virginia.

The resoluti on proclaimed that the " 195960 affairs of the Section have been conducted w ith great enthu siasm, effect and dignity, and the 1959-60 administrat ion of John
J. Wicker Jr. h as carried forward the great

tiv e of the Bapt ist Foreign Mission Board, A.
R. Crabtree has taught Hebrew at the theologic al
seminary in Rio de Janeiro , Brazi l, attended the
Baptist World Congress and now retu rned to
his hom e in Roanoke , Va.

1916DUPONT MAGAZINE CITES
VAUGHAN GARY
J . Vaughan Gary, '12, Congress iona l rep resentative from Virginia's Third District
for the last 15 years, was selected by the
DuP ont Company's magazine, "Better Living, " as the key figure in an art icle on
the duties of citizens hip .
Gary was chosen because " in his nearly
eight full congress iona l terms he has long
since moved from the legislative rookies'
ben ch and today typ ifies the seasoned representatives from both parties who carry the
weight of the House workload ," the magazine indi cated.
In the article , " How You Can Be a Con scientious Constit uent," Congressman Gary
outlin es opportunities for citizens to have
a voice in govern ment.

K. Brook e Anderson , vice chairm an of th e
Rh ode Island Committee for Refugee s and retired
executive secretary of the YMCA at Brown Univers ity, recently served as faculty advisor of the
Rhode Island Student Committee for Refuge es.
H is stu dents raised $25,000 in a door-to-door fundraising campaign last spring to aid refugees
throughout the world .
Joseph A. Leslie , Jr. , retir ed editor of th e
Norfo lk Ledger- Star , has been appointed to the
Norfo lk city school board. Leslie, who takes a
conservative stand on educatio nal policies, concedes that "sc hools today are genera lly much better than they were years ago."

1920Th e Rev. David Wayland Charlton , a Metho dist minister, has moved from Enfie ld, N. C., to
Swansboro, N . C.
A checker p layer since his boyho od, 72-yearold A. Ellis Baker , a Richm ond attorney , won
his eig hth state checker championship in Septemb er. Assert ing th at one bad move can ruin
a game, he says that tournament checker players
mu st thin k ahead 15 or 20 moves.
W . B. Johns on returned to Pulaski, Va., in
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progress and contr ibuti ons to the legal profession."
Act ive in alumni affairs since his undergraduate days when he played on the 191 3
and 1914 championship football teams and
was Editor- in-Chief of the yearbook (among
many activities), Senator Wicker ( an "a lumnus " of The Senate of Virginia) has served
as president of the Alumni Counci l and is
currently president of the Quarterback Club
in Richmond.
He was the originator of the Thanksgiving
Festival , featuring the U. of R.-William
and Mary football game, and continues to be
its gu idin g light.

July , on furlough from his position as treasurer
of the Indon esian Baptist Mission of the Southern Baptist Convention .

1922Rober t T. Marsh , Jr. , president of the First
& Merchant s National
Bank of Richmond, has
been elected chairman of the Virginia Industria l
D eve lopment Corp . The corporation was created
by the 1960 General Ass emb ly to promote industrial
development
in Virginia
by lendin g
money for plant construction.
The Rev. Robert S. Booker has retired as
pastor of Falling River and Childrey Baptist
Churches, near Brookneal, Va . He plans to spend
his retirement in evange lism and supp ly work
and working with hi s hobbies , hunting, fishing
and gardening.
Th e Rev. John D avid Simons has retired and
now lives at 714 Court, Ft. Worth, Texas.

7924Robert R. Reese of Southern Rai lway Supply
Co. has been e lected as a director of the Richmond Association of Credit Management. H e will
serve a three-year term.

1925T. G. Martz has retired

after 35 years with
W estern Electric Co. as a buyer. In addition to
taking life easy at home in Westfie ld , N. J., he
plans to do a bit of trave ling around the Un ited
States and the world.

The Rev. Dr. Emmett Y. Robertson celebrated
bis 28th anniversary with Richmond's Park View
Baptist Church September 4. Dr. Robert son succeeded his father , the Rev. W. E. Robertson,
who also served 28 years, as pastor of the churc h.
George Freedley , a founder of the Richmond
Community Th eatre , is celebrati ng his 29t h anniversary with the Th eatre Collection of the
N ew York Public Libra ry. Beginning as librari an
in charge of the Theatr e Collection, be has been
curat or since 1938.

rnrr111m
1926-

THE RECORD: B.A., University of Richmond, 1917; Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1927;
Chairman, Washington State University department of history and political science,
1928-1951; professor of political science, 1952-1960; Author of biographical studies
of Carter Henry Harrison, William E. Borah, George Norris, and George Turner; Author
of three textbooks on American government; Visiting Professor, Rutgers and the Universities of North Carolina, Minnesota and Illinois; Fulbright Lecturer, Universities of Melbourne and Sydney, Australia, 1953; National President, Pi Sigma Alpha, political science
honorary, 1951; Vice President, American Political Science Association, 1953; Honored
as a "Distinguished Virginian," 1957; Receives John Hay Whitney Foundation Professorship for e meriti professors, 1960.

Teaching Is A Tonic
A dedicated teacher in the most literal
sense of the word. Essentially, a humanist.
Such phrases merely hint at the complexities of character of Claudius 0 . Johnson , a
truly distinguished member of the Washington State faculty. Friend, father-confessor, and fair criti c for 32 years of students
and colleagues alike, Dr. Johnson forma lly
ende d his association with WSU in September with retirement. As a John Hay
Whitney Foundation Visiting Professor he
is now bestowing his inspiration and counsel up on the women at Chatham Colleg:: in
Pittsburgh.
His colleagues agree that although a deserved ly noted scholar and author , Claudius
Johnson foremost is a master teacher. A
class is a tonic to him. And the reverse is
true. He stimu lates freshmen and gra duate
students alike. He possesses the rare ability
to impart love for what he teaches, to describe persons with a depth of understanding of character, to keep learning and research concerned with thin gs of this world.
To some extent , he is a ham actor, but this
is tempered by h ;s majestic command of the
Eng lish language.
Perhaps Dr. John son hims elf best explained the bases for these qualities: "I
have never been bored with teaching. T eaching is the fountain of youth."
Although he firmly insists that students
work to the utmost of their capabilities, his
popularity with students is easily document-

ed . Last spring a record number of students,
knowing he would retire , enrolled in his
constitutional law class. One of his students
appraised him in these words: "Dr. Johnson's enthusiasm is truly for his subject and
not merely for a point of view." Said another: "He presents the paradox of a southern hellfire Baptist preacher discussing civil
Lberties.' '
In the last decade, Dr. Johnson has devoted much of his research and writing to
problems of civil liberties. When "McCarthyism " was at its height in 1951, he
instituted the course specifically concerned
with civil liberties . This interest comes
naturally from his liberal point of view
and deep understanding of constit uti onal
law. Dr. Johnson indeed lives up to his
own definition of a liberal: a person of
flexible temperament will ing to view questions objectively and disinterestedly.
His remarkable enthusiasm couples with
an inordinat e capacity for hard work. It is
a rare and unusual thing for him to take a
coffee break. As methodi cal and industr ious
as he was 20 years ago, Dr. Johnson fr equently is found engrossed in revising one
of his consistent ly successful textbooks on
American government. He is a dedicated
scholar, but he has never lost sight of the
fact that scholarship has a purpose and learning has a reason for being .- W ashington
State Review
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Alfred L. Win go , co-ordinator of guida nce,
testing , research and surveys for the State D epartm ent of Education , has been appoi nted a
member of the thr ee-man Vir gi nia Pupi l Placement Board which assigns each pub lic school
pupi I to his school.
Dr. James E. Carver, head of the Eng lish depart ment at the University of Dubuqu e, Dubuqu e,
Iowa , has found a unique way of bragging about
his gra ndson. Hi s, he says, is probably the only
child in Am erica named for a destroyer. Da vid
O'Bann on Carver was born Apri l 18.
Rear Adm. Charles L. M elson , for two years
superintendent of the U. S. Nava l Academy,
Ann apo lis, Md ., has assumed command of the
1st Fl eet in the Pacific, with the rank of vice
adm iral.
Stephen Stephan, chairman of the D epart ment
of Sociology and Anthrop ology at the U niversity
of Ark ansas, has been elected by the General
Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church in
the USA to a thr ee-year term on the Couc,seling
Committee on Social Educat ion and Action.

1928D ean Wi lli am T. Mu se of the T. C. William s
Law School will become president of th e Vir gin ia Bar Association next year. H e was elected
president after servi ng as secretar y for the past
19 years.
The Rev. H. Haddon Dudl ey of Salem, V a.,
principal of Oak Gro ve School, was a de legate
to the National Education Association convention in Los Ange les in Jun e.

1929As chairma n of the United Givers Fund Committ ee, Arthur W. Harri son, assistant vice pr esident of the Chesapeake and Potomac Te lephone

JESSEJOHNSON RETIRESFROM
AIR FORCE RESERVE
Jesse M. Johnson , L '22, has recent ly retired from the Air Force Reserve after nearly 35 years of service.
At the time of his retir ement he was
Commander of the 9109th Air Force Group ,
with headquarte rs in Richmond . The Group
honored him with a program at which Air
Force personnel and the mayor of Rtchmond
paid tribute to his service.
Mr. Johnson is a past president of the
Baptist General Association of Virginia and
of the Virginia Baptist Foundation, In c.
In 1956 the United Daughters of the Confederacy awarded him three Crosses: one
for World War I, one for World War II ,
and one for the Korean conflict. This was
the first time it had ever awarded three such
crosses at one time to the same person.
A member of the Richmond Bar and an
active prnct itioner for 38 years, Mr. Johnson served as Judge Advocate General of
the IX Corps in Japan in World War II.

Company of Virgi nia, Richmond, has had a
year- long job prepar ing the budgets of the fund's
43 agencies for their first money-raising campaign.

1930Col. Joseph D . Lee, USAF (Ret.), is now manager of techni cal plannin g for the Federa l Systems Division , IBM , in Washingt on . H e is living
in Rock Creek Hill s, Md.

1931William
the T. C.
om mended
for a Law
ommended
lawyer.

Cudlipp, Jr., a professor of law at
Will iams Law School, has been recto Governor Almon d as a candidate
and Equity Court judg eship . Also recwas Al ex H . Sands, Jr., a Richmond

ation during the summ er, from which he recovered rapid ly.
D r. Reub en E. Alley, Jr ., bas been named professor of physics at Vassar College . H e previously was a senior project engi neer at Texas In struments Company, D allas, Tex.
Dr. Saul Kru gman , a member of the faculty
of the New York Universi ty School of M edici ne
since 1948, has been named chairman of the
D epartment of Pediatrics and director of the
pedia trics department at Bell evue Hospital , New
York.

1939George Lewis Oliver, a colonel rn the Arm y,
is now stati oned at Ft. Story, Va.

1932Dr. Will iam Yates Garrett is serving as public health director for Norfolk and Prin cess Ann e
Counties and Vir ginia Beach, with offices in Great
Bridge , V a.
Marr ied: Lawrence Coppag e to Mi ss Julia
Louise Burnett, August 6 in Fir st Pr esbyterian
Church, Richm ond . Coppage is an electri cal engineer with Chemp lant, New Y ork City.
Dr. Samuel P. Kayne, a Richmond dentist , has
been re-elected president of the Richmond lodge
of B' nai B'ri th . H e also is pr esident o.f the Kappa
Chapter of Omicron Kappa Upsi lon national honorary dental fraternity.

1933Aaro n G. Rober ts, developer of the Abrasi ve
J et Method for measuring the abrasion resistanc e
of pro tective coati ngs, has been cited by the Nationa l Bureau of Standards for continued studi es
which have resulted in significantly increased
speed, ease, and precis ion of the measurement s.
Robert s makes his home in Silver Spring , Md .

1935Charles W . Pet erson of Richm ond bas been
elected executive vice president and secretary of
th e Virginia Mutual In surance Co. H e has served
as vice president since 1942.

1936W. B. Wh aley has been elected a dir ector of
Graybar Electric Co., In c., and a member of the
firm's executiv e committee. Since being tran sferred to New Yor k in April , Whal ey has served
as assistant treasurer and treasurer of the company.
Wesley Lynn Snelson, Jr. , a banker for the
past 25 years, has joi ned the newly-formed Virginia Indu strial D evelopme nt Corporation. Hi s
duties wi ll include credit analysis, study of invest ments, assemb ling finan cial and economic data
and orga nization.
Dr. William J. Fa llis, book editor for the
Baptist Sun day School Board , Nashv ille, Tenn ..
represented Alma Mater at the inauguration of
Dr. H erbert Conway Gabh art as President of
Belmont Coll ege October 7.
Lt. Col. Hugh L. Cardoza has been assigned
to the Office of the Army Comptroller , the Pentagon, for a thr ee-year tour of duty. Th e Car dozas
are living in Arlington , Va.

1937The Rev. H orace L. Ford , pastor of Broadu s
M emorial Bapti st Churc h, Richmond , served this
summer as chaplain with the 320th Infantry of
the US Army.
Alfred J. D ickinson of Richm ond, former vice
pres ident for sales of Freeport Sulphur Co.,
has joined the color printin g firm of W . M.
Brown & Son as executive vice preside nt.

1940M ichael S. Pepi , a technical supervisor of a
chemical group for North Americ an Aviat ion,
is now living at 2470 Wickliff e Rd ., Columbus
21, Ohio .

1941The Rev. Moffett C. Booker , pastor of Branch's
Baptist Church , has been elected president of
the Richmond Area Baptist Pastor s' Conference.
Servi ng with him are Dr. R. Stuart Grizzard,
pastor of Montrose Baptist Church, vice president; the Rev. Robert L. Boggs , '52, pastor of
Raleigh Forbes Church, secreta ry-treasu rer; and

ALUMNI IN ACTION
Faculty member of The School of Insuranc e, 225 Broadwa y, New York City, Davis
Ratcliffe, '24, has taught the casualty and
bonding subjects for the past four years
in this institution backed by the insurance
companies of the New York area . He
edits the Education Exchange , bi-monthly
paper of the Insurance Company Education Directors ' Society, and is the author
of two books on casualty insurance .
After receiving his B.S. from Richmond
College, where he was a Kappa Sigma
and O.D.K. and won three letters in football and three in track this native Richmonder , born November 8, 1903, earned
his LLB. in 1927 from T. C. Williams Law
School where he was Delta Theta Phi.
Idaline McVeigh Ratcliffe of Baltimore ,
Westhampton '25, and Davis live at 299
St. Marks Place, Staten Island 1, New
York. They met at the U. of R. in Biology
Five, the study of evolution .
His hobbies are reading and boating,
and he enjoys both almost every day
in the year. He likes to read almost an ything from Mother Goose to Browning, Poe,
Kipling, and Frost; from Shakespeare and the Bible to Shaw and Nietzsche ; from insurance trade journals and The Air Reservist to Ellen Glasgo w, H. L. Mencken , and James
Branch Cab ell. He likes boats so much that : twice each working da y he tak es the
25-minute trip on the tSaten Island ferry , he owns a 34-foot Chris Craft cabin cruiser,
he and Mrs. Ratcliffe spend their vacations at Foxwe lls, Va., on the north bank of the
Rappahannock, where the y expect to retire within the next ten years.
His favorite quotations are, "This, too, will pass ," and "He prayeth best who loveth
best all things both great and small. "
He greatly admires Senator Harry Byrd, Governor Rockefeller, and Henry Cabot Lodge
and therefore , although a "born -and-bred Democrat ," hop es that Nixon will win.
Among the men he has admired since college da ys are Dr. Solon B. Cousins, (his
pastor at Second Baptist Church), Dr. Doug las S. Freeman (his Sunday schoo l teacher
there), Thomas B. McAdams, and Dean William L. Prince-all of whom influenced him
in one way or another.
He enjoys football and baseball , both amat eur and profe ssional , and likes to mention
that Biscaha and Burdette went to Richmond, but he believes that our system of intercollegiate athletics may be impairing the education of the undergraduates for whose
benefit our Alma Mater primaril y exists. He thinks the pros and cons should be discussed
in the Alumni Bulletin, and that the plan s of Johns Hopkins and Washington and Lee
should be considered. Personall y, he says , he keenly regr ets that in recent years hardly
any of the players on Spider teams have been the sons of men with whom he was in
college .
He has found casualt y insurance to be a good means of combining making a living
with enjoym ent of life, and recommends it as a career for any young man who is curious
enough to want to find out something about nearly everything that goes on in America .
-Jimmy

1938Pr esident C. Ralph Arthur of Ferrum Juni or
Co llege, Ferrum , Va. , underwent a major oper-
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Robinson, '49

ESSO ELEVATESGUY MALLONEE
Guy V. Mallone e, '34, became manager
of Esso' s New Jersey Sales Division September l .
Mr. Mallonee had been manager of serv-

Whoever create d that old saw about lazy summer days obvi ously never put in a stint lik e
that of Robert M. Hath away this summer. In
addi tion to hi s dutie s as owner of Hathaw ay
Investment Co. in Richmond and coach of a
W est End littl e leag ue tea m, he did doubl e duty
as mother , housewi.fe and cook for five w eeks
while Mr s. Hathaway attended th e World Baptist All iance in South America. Befor e you feel
sorry for Bob , consider that he brought it on
hims elf. Mr s. Hathaway 's trip was his idea .
Warren M. Pace, head of the or din ary lif e
agency department
of Atlanti c lif e Insuranc e
Co. , ha s been named to the board of the firm.
Born: A son, Richard Ivon, to th e Rev . and
Mr s. I. Ray Baker of H eat hsvill e, Va. , June 24.
Th e wee one brings the Baker count to thre e girls
and one boy. Ray is pastor of Coan Baptist
Church and doing g uidanc e counse lin g at Northumberland High School.
It 's thr ee daught ers also for Mr. and Mr s.
John A. Schools of Ri chmond. The latest addition is Sallie Straughan, born in September, 1959.

1944ice station development at Esso headquarters
in N ew York City, supervising development
and training activities for dealers in eighteen states. He is a former distr ict sales manager for Esso at Albany , N. Y., and former
dealer merchandising manag er of the New
York division.
During World War II he was an officer
in the Navy for thr ee years, with service m
the South Pacific. He join ed Esso in 1935
as a sales trainee at Rochester , N. Y.

the Rev. Charl es W. Gibson, '52, pastor of M emoria l Church, cho rister.
Robert P. Van Buren of Richmond has been
appo int ed assista nt dir ector of the Bur eau of
Operators licenses at the Di vision of Motor V ehicles.
Edward B . Walker , Jr. of Willowdal e, Ontario,
Canada , has been nam ed vice president and ge nera l manager of Ortho Pharmaceutical-Canada
limited.
Born: A daughter, Elizabeth Conway, to Mr.
and Mrs. S. J. Wornom, Jul y 12 in New Gra tton , Conn. Papa Wornom is public relations manager of the electri c boat divi sion of General
Dynamics Corp.

1942H. A. McKann , former principa l of H enrico
Co unt y's H ermit age High Schoo l, has assumed
his duties as principal of Francis C. Hammond
High Schoo l, Al exa ndri a, Va. M cKa nn , who received his maste r 's degree from UR in 1942 ,
had been a member of the H enr ico County school
system for the pas t 27 years.

1943Among the tho usands of Americans who chose
a camping vacatio n this summ er were five members of the R. D. Gano family. The Ganos migrated from their Wilmington , Del. home through
Virginia and Nor th Carolina to th e Smoky Moun tain Park.
Cla rence B . Drinka rd , J r., who recent ly formed
an accounting firm with H. Addison D alton
under th e name of Dalton and Drink ard , is o ne
of the new facu lty members in the Evening
Schoo l of Business Administration.
Also win n ing a promotion
in the field of
education is Dr. William A. Sandridg e, w ho has
become associate professor of economi cs and head
of the department at Roanoke Co llege.

Raymond B. Coulter, Jr. has becom e mana ge r
of the Retai l Gredit Company in Wilmingt on,
N. C., where he a lso makes his home .

1945T he Rev. Edwin T. Williams , former rector
of St. Andr ew 's E piscopa l Church, Lawr encevill e, Va. , ha s beco me associate rector of Trinit y
Episcopa l Church, Covington , K y.
Born: A son, Curry Mount castle, to Mr. and
Mrs. Char les G. Motl ey of Richmond , July 29.
The Motley' s have anot her son, Charles Wil son ,
6.
M elvin J. Bradshaw is now chaplain of Th e
Japan Ba ptist H osp ital. His address is 79 Hi gashida- cho ; Jodoji , Sakyo-ku; Kyot o, Jap an .

1946Dr. Louis D. Rubin , Jr. , a memb er of th e H ollin s College faculty for the past thre e years ,
has been pro moted to th e rank of full professor. H e is head of the Eng lish department.

1947D r. Kermit E. McKenzi e ha s transferred from
th e University of Wiscon sin to Emory U niv ersity , Atlanta , Ga. , wher e he is assistant professo r of history. Dr. McKenzi e rece ived hi s
Ph.D. from Columbia U niv ers ity in the field
of Russian hi story .
Gordon W. Thurston of Richm ond is th e new
wes tern division commercia l mana ge r for the
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co. He is
responsib le for the company's commercial operations in th e Richm ond, Lynchburg and Roa noke
areas.

John A. Snead has assumed his duti es as ju dge
of th e Colonial Height s, Va. , Municipal Court.
He succeeded Mayor Fred Shepherd, ' 19, who
became a member of the Colonial H eig hts Ci ty
Council.
Dr. l ew is B. Hasty of East Point , Ga. , has
been certifi ed by the American Board of Obst etric s
and Gynecology. He is a memb er of the sta ff
of Crawford long Hospital.
Born: A son , Jose ph Web ster , to Mr. and
Mrs. Solon B. Cousins, Jr. , of Northbroo k, Ill. ,
Sep tem ber 1 7.
Mak e it five boys fo r Mr. and Mr s. J. H.
Wiley, Jr. , of Bethlehem , Pa. John Ja y was
born Ma y 31 and now sleeps eig ht hours at night ,
his father repo rt s.
Patrick I. Fenlon has becom e dir ector of th e
John D. Archbo ld Hos pital , Thomasvill e, Ga. H e
previously was associa ted with the Hurle y Hospital , Flint , M icl1.
Fred Uzz le has transferred from Ra leig h, N.
C., to Jacksonville , Fla. , where he is associated
with WJAX radio .
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Shelton T. Bel sches of Carson, Va. , has been
pro mot ed to super v isor of for e ign languages in
the State D epa rtm ent of Education 's divisio n
of secondary ed ucati on. A former prin cipal of
Prince George High Schoo l, Belsches join ed the
division in Jul y, 1959.
Simeon Pipkin Ta ylor, III , of Arlin gton , Va. ,
has transfer-red from Washington-le e High School
to Yorktown Hi g h Schoo,], where he is chairman
of the math ematics departme nt.
John S. Proffitt, Jr. of Richm ond has been
named staff superv isor for marketing for the
C_hesapeake & Potomac Tel ep hone Co. of Vir ginia.

1948Richard A. Chandler, Richmond city assessor ,
has been named seco nd vice president of the
Virginia Associa tion of Assessing Officers.
Dr. William P. Tab or has joined th e clinical
research staff of A. H. Robins Co. , pharmaceutical
manufacturer
in R ichmond. H e w ill work on
clinic al investigation of n ew medicina l compounds.
The Rev. William M. Sheaffer has transferred
from Pula ski, V a. to Ar cade , N. Y. , where he is
pastor of th e First Congregational Ghur ch , and
the Rev. Fr ank J. H endri ck, formerly at the
Catho lic University, W as hingt on , D. C., is now
at St. Vinc ent 's Rectory , Newport News, V a.
Dr. M arti n S. Shotzberger , formerly a memb er
of th e facu lty at the School of Busin ess Ad min istra tion, wo n hi s Ph.D . degree from Ohio
Stat e University in June.

1949H eadi ng the fund-ra ising campa ign for th e
Tuckahoe Volunte er Re scue Squad this fall was
Walter Regire r, a Richmond attorney. Th e squad
plans to use the proceeds for new equipment
and an addition to th e squad buildin g in H enr ico County .
Th e Rev . Ro len C. Bailey has ass umed h is
duties as pa stor of Cave Spring Baptist Church ,
Roanok e, Va. H e was the former pastor of
Straightstone Bapti st Church , l ong I sland , Va.
Dr. Daniel H . Kru ger won an awa rd last

ILLUSTRATORCHAPPELL
NOW AUTHOR CHAPPELL
Warren Chappell, '26, has writt en and
illustrat ed a new book for young people,
They Say St ories, recently published by Alfred A. Knopf , Inc.
They Say Stories is Mr. Chappell' s first
venture as an author. In this distinguished
collection he weaves ten original tales
around sayings that are hundreds of years
old. The gent le wisdom of "A Big Head
Has A Headache, " "Measure Twice , Cut
Once, " " Cobblers Do Not See Above the
Shoe," and other proverbs is captured for
modern boys and girls. In developing this
material , Mr. Chappell brings the same type
of humor and charm to his richly colored
illustrations that characterized his picturiza tions of D on Quix ote, Pet er and the W off,
The Nutcracker and other childr en's classics
which he has illustrated .
Today Warren Chappell is one of the
most respected book illustrators and designers of both adu lt and children' s books in
Ameri ca. He is also a pra cticing typographer ,
lecturer and engraver in wood. Mr. Chappell
is married to Lydia Hatfi eld Ghappe ll and
the Chappells live in Norwalk, Connecticut .

spr ing as the facu lty member w ho had done
the most to further facu lty-stude nt relations on
and off camp us at Michigan State U ni versity.
H e is associate professor of industrial relations
and assistant director of the Labor and Industrial
Relations Center there.
The Rev. C laude L. Gatling has accepted a
call as pastor of two Blackwater Association
chur ches, Black Creek and Sed ley Baptist. H e
formerly was pastor of the Cape Charles, V a.,
chur ch .
A former traffic court judge in Roano ke, V a. ,
James W. Flippin began his dut ies as judge
of the city's Juvenile and D omest ic Re lation s
Court October 1. Hi s policy in his new posit ion
wi ll be " to salvage the life of each juvenile
wbo comes into the court ," he said. "But if it
appears the youth cannot be saved, he w ill have
to be punished. "
W illiam Gresham retu rn ed from a summ er
tour ing England to move from Richmond to
Wilmington , D el., where he is head l ibraria n
at a school.
J. E. Savage , Law School '49 , a part ner in
the Richmond Jaw firm of Rogers , Cudli pp and
Savage, has been promoted to lieutenant colonel
in the Army. Col. Savage is the Staff Judge Ad vocate in the H eadq uarters 80th Di vision (Training).
D r. Cha rles P. H arwood is practici ng med icine
in Victoria , Va. , wher e he lives.
Joseph J. Jozefowicz of South River , N. ]. ,
receive d his masters degree in educa tion from
Rutgers University in June.
Osie C. Jernigan is now emp loyed by Ryan
Electronics as a sup ervisor in California. H e is
married and has thr ee girls.

1950Joseph N. Tenhet, Jr. , has moved from the
Panama Canal Zon e to Ft. Sam Houston , San
Antonio , Texas.
W. Preston Harper , Jr. , manager of the insurance department of Elam & Funsten , realtors ,
has been nam ed chairman of the Richmond Citizens ' Fire Prevention Committee.
Robert M . Stone , Jr. , bas been appoi nted
agency manager of the Roanoke office of the
Travelers Insurance Company.
Dr. Philip Frederick , Jr. , has entered private
medical prac ti ce in Ri chmond after spe nding a
year at the Ochsner Foundatio n H ospita l in New
Orleans. He reports the birth of Mary Helen ,
March 1.
Dr. William J. Hargis, Jr. , d irector of th e
Virginia Fisheries laboratory at G loucester Point ,
has prepared three articles on parasitic flatworms
for the forthcoming McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia
of Science and Techno logy, to be pub lished this
fa ll in 15 volumes.
William Emmett Hutchison, teaching at An nan da le High Schoo l, bas moved to 69 17 Leesvil le Blvd., North Spr ingfield, Va.
Edward J. Fox , Jr. , an education program
officer for the U. S. Technical Cooperation Mission to India , is currently with the American
Embassy in New Delhi.
Born : To Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cai nes of
Route 8, Box 932 H , Bessemer, Ala., a daughter ,
Cynt hia Nancy , June 24.
Roger T. Williams , a Richmond lawyer , wa s
sworn in September 6 as a United States assistant district attorney.
Richard A. Claybrook was named adminis trator
of H opewel l College July 1. H e is teachi ng a
cour se in personnel management and serv ing as
princ ipal of th e A. P. Hi ss School in Petersburg.
The Rev. Kent L. Kiser became pastor of the
Grac e Bap tist Chur ch in Trenton , N . J. April
I , after a past orate in Pittsburgh , Pa.
James E. Powers is on the editoria l staff of
Th e Cincinnati Enquir er.
H en ry F. Tompkins reports a change of address from Annandale , Va ., to 1902 Hilliard Rd ..
Richmond.

Dr. Lynn C. Dickerson receives an engraved watch from Rotary , one of many testimonials
of esteem presented to him by Church and civic admirers in Harrisonburg . Inset: Sons
Lynn C. II (left) and Park with their mother , the late Ruth Price Dickerson , in 1951.

HARRISONBURG SAYS "WELL DONE" TO DR. LYNN C. DICKERSON
When Dr. Lynn C. Dick erson went, in
retirement, this summer to Hollins, Va., he
carr ied with him the esteem and affection
of the Harrisonburg communit y he had
served faithfu!Jy and well over a period
of 22 years.
Men and women from far and near
gat hered for the farewell recept ion at the
Harrisonburg Baptist Church he had served
as pastor since 1938. His cont ributi ons to
the civic lif e of H arrisonbur g were cited at
a farewell party given him by the Rotary
Club. A spokesman for the Club, in recountin g Dr. Di ckerson 's influence on the
community , said "It has been a privilege
for all of us to have walked a few miles
with him. "
The Rotarian s presented him with an engraved watch ; the Church members show ered both Dr. Dickerson and Mrs. Di ckerson with gifts.
Dr. Dickerson, active in Rotary for many
years, once served as district governor. He
was chairman of a number of the Harrisonburg Rotary comm ittees which successfully
sponso red projects for the welfare of the
commun ity.
Harrisonburg dignitaries and a number
of ministers from chur ches near and far
joined in the tribute at the church on the
afternoon fo llow ing the next to his final
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sermon there as p:J.stor. He preached on the
text he had chosen for his first sermon when
he came to Harrisonburg: "J planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase ."
Dr. Di ckerson went to Harrisonburg
from Alders on, W. Va. where he was both
pastor of the Green brier Baptist Church and
chap lain at the Federa l Institution for Women. Earlier pastorates had been at Pu laski,
and at Radford, in Virginia .
Dr. Di ckerson 's ties to the Unive rsity
of Richmond, from which he was graduated
in 1917 , have been very close through the
years. He is a member of the board of trustees and fathered two sons who are alumni
- Park , ' 52, a minister in Cu lpeper , Va .,
and Lynn II , ·ss, a minister in Wise County, Va. The sen ior Dickerson received his
professional training at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville .
Dr. Di ckerson was active in the affairs
of his denomination both in West Vir gin ia, where he was moderator of the
Greenb rier Association and a trustee of the
Baptist Ed ucation Society, and in Virginia
where he was a memb er of the Board of
Missions and Edu cation.
In retirement Dr. Di ckerson will have
mor e time to devote to his two hobbies ,
gard ening and go lf.

1955MISSIONARY BUSH VISITS SCHWEITZER IN AFRICA
Dr. Jimmie W. Bush, '56, a June graduate of the Medical College of Virginia,
visited Dr. Albert Schweitzer in Africa this
summer while working in Baptist hospitals
in Nigeria.
His three-month trip was made possible
by a fellowship awarded by the Association
of American Medical Colleges and financed
by a pharmaceutical manufacturing firm.
At his base hospital in Ogbomosho and
at four others in the "bush," Bush became
known as the "bush doctor." He observed
surgical cases, made night calls and ward
rounds, assisted in operations, and held baby
clinics.
Like most visitors to Dr. Schweitzer's mission at Lambarene, Dr. Bush "just dropped
in." After the 84-year-old Schweitzer had
led devotionals in German for his staff and
played hymns on an old upright piano, he
had a personal chat with Bush and gave him
autographed maps of the mission.
After he completes his residency rn gen-

The Rev. James M. Harvey is rector at the
House of Prayer Episcopal Church in Philadelphia.
James P . Comer has moved from Bluefield,
W. Va. , to 1705 Mt. Vernon Rd. , S.W., Roanoke , Va.

1951Gerald W. White has moved from East Norwich , N . Y., to 1315 Rhode Island Ave. , Glen
Allen , Va .
Jam es R. Bryant , Jr., has been promoted to
the position of manager of Travelers Insurance
for the City of Pittsburgh.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. R. Lynwood Coffman
of Bunn , N. C., a daughter , Amy Leigh, December 21, 1959 .
Born: To Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Browne, Jr.,
a son, Winston M. , III, August 2.
Forrest N. Parker has joined the firm of
Realty Brokers , Inc. of Richmond , as salesman.
Charles Niatrour , a math instructor at Churchville High School in Augusta County , reports the
birth of George Peyton, August 13, 1958.

1952Dr. Hugh E. Fraser , Jr. , has moved from
Drexel Hill, Pa. , to 17 Shore Dr. , Swansboro ,
N. C.
Leonard Berman is employed with the Disability Determination division of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Bureau of Pennsylvania. He received his master 's degree from Michigan State
in June 1959.
Gha·rles H. Kelley bas been promoted to assistant manager of the Bag Division at VirginiaCarolina Chemical Corpora,tion.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Norman Woerner a
daughter , Cynthia Beth , September 6.
Dr. David Abrams is in surgical residency at
the Riverview Osteopathic Hospital in Norri stown , Pa.
Born: To Mr. ~nd Mrs. Julian W. Clarkson ,
14 Sronehurst Green , Birmingham 13, Ala ., a
daughter , Mary Lauriston .

era! practice, Dr. Bush plans to attend a
seminary for a year and then seek appointment as a Baptist medical missionary.

1953
Married: Seeman Waranch to Miss Dmis Sue
Epstein , August 14 in Portsmouth .
Andrew G. Adams has been appointed manager of the mutual funds department of MasonHagan , Inc . Richmond investment banking firm.
Married: Ral,ph Eugene Peachee to Miss Judy
Cedella Fraley of Richmond , in October.
Leo T. Caruthers, Jr., is a radio logical safety
officer at North Caro lina State College.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Wi lliam H. Perkins ,
Jr., a son , John Hamilton , October 31, 1959 , in
Durham, N. C.
Born: To the Rev. and Mrs. Cecil E. Marsh,
a son, Laurence Cecil.
Robert Edwin Baylor , Jr. , has moved to 5228
Wythe Ave. , Richmond.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Davis , a
daughter, Susan Elaine, February 27 in Dearborn , Mich.
Army 1st Lt. Harry B. Fentress completed the
officer training course at Ft. Eustis in May.
Thomas T. Vinson , Jr. , is the new executive
secretary of the Home Builders Association of
Richmond .

1954The Rev. Nimrod F. Lawrence has accepted
the position as director of Christian education
and music at the Hatcher Memorial Baptist
Church in Richmond.
The Rev. V . Allen Gaines assumed the pastorate of the Chamberlayne Baptist Church in
Richmond July 15.
Born: To the Rev. and Mrs. Robert L. Carlton, a son , Robert Owen , September 12. He
became pastor of the High Hills Baptist Church
in Jarratt, Va . June 1.
Charles E. Keener has moved from Jackson,
Miss, to 508 Short St., New Orleans, La.
Jabe F. Cooper is now Jiving in Conover, N . C.
The Rev. Andrew B. Johnson became pastor
of the Shenandoah Baptist Church June 1, after
a five-year pastorate in Lovingston , Va.
G. Norris Watson has moved from Clarksburg, W. Va., to 1414 South Barton St., Apt.
452 , Arlington , Va.
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Kenneth H. Ramsey has resigned as branch
manager of the General Electric Credit Corporation to accept the position of district collection
manager of the J. C. Penney Company·s Rich mond credit office.
Henry Savedge is now in the accounting department of Reynolds Metal s Company.
Christian P. Napo.Ji, a three-year varsity football player , has been appointed as a Virginia
probation and parole officer after doing graduate work at Richmond Professional Institute.
Harland R. Getts reports a change of address
from Shawboro , N. C. to 4210 Ferrara Dr.,
Wheaton , Md.
Dr. Jim Hutchinson is a general practitioner
at Mattie Williams Hospital , Richlands , Va.
Army 1st Lt. Henry A. Shockley recently was
presented the Army Comm endation Medal while
assigned to the 4th Infantry Division at Fort
Eustis , Va. He received the award for his outstanding performance of duties as commanding
officer of Company C of the division's 14th
Transportation Battalion.
Richa·rd M. Keith has become an industrial
advertising
copywriter in the Winston-Salem
branch of General Electric.
Also moving to North Carolina is Jack Swanson, who is obtaining a master 's degree in
applied mathematics at North Carolina State as
part of his training for the Bell Te lephone Company. He is attending school three days each
week and working two days a week at the
company plant in Burlington . His new address
is 1029 Nichols Dr. , Raleigh , N . C.
Robert M. Tunstall , a field engineer for the
Caterpillar Tractor Company, has been assigned
to the foreign market and will be living abroad .
He reports the birth of Lowell Wentworth May
25, 1959.
Married: James Grigg to Miss June Caro-lyn
Jones in Richmond July 9.
After a year at the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg , South Africa, the Rev.
Park Dickerson has become pastor of the Mt.
Lebanon and New Salem Baptist churches. His
new address is Star Route D, Culpeper , Va .
Henry Beecher Ward, a major in the Air
Force Reserve , is serving as commander of a
Comptro ller Flight Group in the Washington
Air Reserve Center . He is still with the U . S.
Army Chemical Corps as a budget officer.
James H. Blankenship is teaching at Midway
High School at Ghurch Road, Va.

1956Dr. John Donald Millar has completed his
rotating internship at the University of Utah Affiliated Hospitals and is now beginning a residency in the department of medicine in Salt
Lake City. His address is 2015 South Second
East St #35, Salt Lake City. Utah.
The Rev. Paul Stouffer, with his wife and
son Burt , sailed August 8 for Brazil , where
they are beginning their service as Southern
Baptist foreign missionaries. They are in language schoo l in Campinas, 80 miles northwest
of Sao Paulo. Their address is Caixa Postal 552,
Campinas , Sao Paulo, Brazil, South America.
William J. Kerr has started in the Business
Training course witih. General Electric at Schenectady , N. Y.
Dr. Natih.an A. Safian has completed his internship at the Long Island Jewish Hospital and
is now pediatric resident at Metropolitan Hospital in New York City.
The Rev. Carlysle C. Crank, who received his
BD degree from Crozer Theological Seminary in
May, has moved to Fort Howard, Md. , where
he is pastor of t,he Baptist Church .
Philip J. Cur ley has resigned as Virginia
probation and parole officer to work with naval
intelligence.
The Rev. Robert J. Paciocco, who is attending

JOE WILLIAMS IS APPOINTED TO FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
Joseph J. Williams, Jr., '27, has been
named by President Eisenhower to serve as
the Democratic member of the three-member Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
Williams, 55, resigned from Virginia 's
General Assembly, where he had served as
Henrico county delegate since 1938 . He is
also giving up his law practice, which included work as counsel for the Franklin
Federal Savings and Loan Association.
At the time of his appointment, Williams
was the third ranking member of the House
of Delegates. Chairman of the powerful

Hous e Courts of Justice committee, he had
been chairman of the Third Distri ot Demo cratic committee and vice-chairman of the
Virginia Advisory Legislative Council.
The Home Loan Bank Board regulates the
home loan banking industry in the United
States. It is, roughly, to the savings and loan
industry what the Federal Reserve is to the
nation 's banking system.
The Senate Banking committee , in approving the nomination, praised Williams
as the sort of "strong" man they wanted
on the board.

Southeastern Baptist Seminary, is pastor of Moore 's
Swamp Baptist Church and living at Elberon, Va.
Harold David Gibson has returned from Italy
and reports his new address is 4600 Merry
Oaks Ave ., Richmond 24, Va.
Edward B. Willingham, Jr. , a 1960 graduate
of the Colgate Rochester Divinity School, is serving as the new Minister of Ghristian Education
at the Delaware Avenue Baptist Church in Buffalo, N . Y. He was ordained in April at the
Immanuel Baptist Church in Rochester . He is
continuing his interest in Ghristian broadcasting
by working with the programs of the Buffalo
Council of Churches.
Kenneth H . Byron has accepted a teaching
assistantship at the Univer sity of Florida and is
working on his Ph.D.
Phillip H . Kirkpatrick , who is taking the
Master 's Degree program through the University
of Richmond at Ft . Lee, has been elected president of the Petersburg Jaycees and of the Petersburg Community Players. His new address is
1625 Mornicello Ave. , Petersburg , Va .
Married : Donald H . Warner to Miss Barbara
Foster in Richmond August 20.
Claude Anderson reports a change in address
from Richmond to Box 142, Buckingham , Va.
EHsworth Bassett and his wife visited the
campus recently. They are living in Maitland ,
Fla. , where he is practicing law .
Alvin D . Whitley, 103 Holden Ave., Orlando ,
Fla. , is a strategic bomber pilot with the Air
Force at McCoy Air Force Base.
Dr . Herman P. Holcomb, a chemist at the
Savannah River plant in Aiken , S. C., is living
at 990 Laurens St., North Augusta , S. C.
Edward A. Flippen , Jr. , has moved from Ft .
Worth , Texas to Mechanicsville , Va .

of the Coral Gables Baptist Church in Florida .
The Rev. Charles A . Chilton has assumed his
duties as pastor of the Harmony Grove Baptist
Church in Middlesex. He was formerly the
pastor of the Lone Valley Ghurch in Campbellsville, Ky.
Harry B. Fentress is a Erst lieutenant in the
United States Army , stationed at Fort Rucker ,
Alabama. He has spent 21 monbhs in Germany.
Engaged: David Andrew Jackson , Jr ., to Miss
Barbara Ann Turner of Richmond.
Born: Mark Stephen to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
A. Baldwin, Jr., July 15 in Jeffersonville , Indiana.
David E. Hudgins has taken a position with
the E. R. Carpenter Company in Richmond.
Married: The Rev. William P. Tuck to Miss
Emily Campbell of Lynchburg June 4. He received his BD degree from Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary in May and is working
on his Master of Theology degree there ,this year.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Tern.pion,
Jr ., a son, Jeffrey Alan, June 17 in Richmond.
Robert Treat is an employment security placement trainee with the New York Civil Service.
The Rev. Robert Stirling Phipps, Jr., is assistant chaplain at St. Stephen's School in Austin,
Texas.
Robert D. Wilson, Jr. , has joined the accounting staff of · Reynolds Metals Company in Richmond. He repo,rts Kay, 2½ , and Robert, a year
old.
Billy Talley Sheppard is with the Equitable
Life Assurance Society in Shreveport , La.

1957Richard Shumate is now manager of the branch
office of bhe General Electric Credit Company
in Baltimore. His address is 524 Glenwood Ave .,
Baltimore 12, Md.
Married: Garnett R. Brooks, Jr., to Miss
Dorothy A . Tuggle, June 19, 1959. He is working on his doctorate in biology at the University of Florida.
Engaged: Thomas G. Theodose to Miss Dora
Frances Harman of Charlottesville . The wedding
will take place in November.
The Rev. H . Lawson Smith has accepted the
position of Minister of Education at the West
Lynchburg Baptist Church. His address is 4631
Fairmont St., Lynchburg , Va.
The Rev . Keith W. Armatage , minister of
music and dramatics at Cavalry Baptist church
in Richmond for the past three years, is no-w
minister of music and education at the Starling
Avenue Baptist Church in Martinsville.
The Rev. Will E. Wade, who received his
BD degree from Crozer Theological Seminary in
May, is continuing his studies at Emory University , Atlanta , Ga., where he is working on
his Ph.D.
The Rev. Gent Cofer, who was ordained to
the ministry at the First Baptist Church of Bristol
in July , has accep,te9 .a call as associate pastor

1958The Rev. Cline E. Hall was ordained to the
gospel ministry at the Hollins Road Baptist
Church in Roanoke September 4. He is a
student at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Jay J. Levit has completed his tour of active
duty in the Army and is now employed as an
attorney with the United States Department of
Justice in Washington.
Thomas Stafford is working on his doctorate
at N. C. State.
Richard J. Jenkins, Jr., Army first lieutenant
stationed at Ft. Benning , Ga. , has been assigned
to the 2nd Division , 11th Infantry , "D " Company , and is scheduled for duty in Korea in
February. New son Scott Garland was born August 1.
Engaged: Harry T. Dixon , Jr., to Miss Barbara
Frances Williams of Westernport, Md. A fall
wedding was planned.
Dallas Bert Shaffer has received his master's
degree in history from the University of West
Virginia.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peschel , a daughter, Carol Ann , March 7. He is with the Horace
Mann Mutual Insurance Company as Tidewater
representative.
H. F. Richardson , assistant tide officer at Lawyer's Tirle Insurance Corp. , has been elected a
vice president of Virginia American Corp. and
manager o.f the Richmond office.
Leo Massad has been promoted to the semisenior rating in the New York office of Arthur
Andersen and Company.
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BANK CHANGES NAME
BECAUSE O,F LESNIK
The Newark, N. J., Union National Bank
is changing its name to Broad National
Bank and erecting a new building because
of the leadership of Milton J. Lesnik, ' 36.
Lesnik's interest in the bank began nine
years ago, when he was elected to Union
National's board as a representative of a
group of stockholders. The bank then was
controlled by labor union figures. Lesnik,
as co-counsel, a vice president, and finally
general counsel, was instrumental in getting
a non-union professional banker to be president. Recently he was named chairman of
the executive committee .
Aside from banking, Lesnik has co-authored two books on law and nursing and
taught at Seton Hall University. With an
associate, he formed the legal firm of Lesnik
and Amoscato in 1950. This firm acts as
counsel for about a dozen companies. Lesnik
is also on the board of Lanolin, Plus.
Tony R. Auby received his bachelor of sacred
music degree from Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in May and is working toward his
master's degree in church music there. For the
past two years he has been minister of musi c
at the Baptist Church in Fern Creek , Ky . He
now holds that position at the Virginia Avenue
Baptist Church in Louisville.
A . G . Czintos, now a special agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and a member
of the Virginia Bar , is the winner of the $150
first prize in the Nathan Burkan Memorial competition at the T. C. Williams School of Law .
Robert Nelson Harris has taken a job with
the Tredegar Company in Richmond.
Charles Tolbert , who received his master 's degree in physics in June from Vanderbilt, is working toward his Ph.D. under a National Science
Foundation scholarship.
Thomas Emmett Lee is North Carolina field
assistant of the Glens Falls Insurance Company,
with headquarters in Raleigh .
Saul Herman Slatoff, librarian at the New York
State Library in Albany , is studying for his master
of science degree in library science at the College of Education of New York State University.
Lloyd Brotzman has just returned from Army
duty and is employed by Union Bag-Camp Paper
Corp. , Franklin, Va .

U OF R TEACHERS TO
ATTEND LUNCHEON
Friday, November 4 at 12 :30 p.m ., alumni and alumnae attending the annual meeting of the Virginia Education Association
will have lunch together in the George
Wythe Room of the Hotel John Marshall.
Letters are being sent to more than 800
of our graduates who are teaching in Virginia. If you do not get a letter, it is most
likely because your current address is not
known to the Department of Education.
Anyway, consider this announcement all
you need for a cordial invitation to visit
the University of Richmond room in the
Hotel John Marshall November 3 and
4 and write or call the University's Department of Education (AT 8-1921, Ext. 35)
to make your reservation for the luncheon.

Engaged: David A. McCants to Mis s Bar bara
Louise Short of Petersbu rg. He is work ing toward his doctorate at No rthw estern Un iversity.
Engaged: Jam es Basil Th omas, Jr. , to Mi ss
Jacqueline Lee Thomas of Suffo lk.
Marri ed: Kenn eth A. Blick to Mis s Mary Ann
M oody of Pete rsburg. H e is atte ndin g the University of Richmond Graduate School.
Married: Robert Edward Short to Mi ss Lyndi a
LaRu e in Au g ust.
Raymond Cl ine Pric e is an accountant for
A. M. Pullen and Company in Greensboro ,
N. C.
M elvin Terry Ragsd ale is an accountant for
Southern States Cooperat ive, Inc. , in Richmond.
Born: To Lt. and Mr s. Dick Hulch er, For t
Benning , Ga., a daughter , Patricia Lee Ann , August 24. H e is now assistant military police
provost marshal.

CAPTAINS' CLUB TO HONOR FIVE
Five prominent University of Richmond alumni will be honored by the Captains ' Club on the eve of the Richmond-Willi am and Mary Thanksgiving Festival
footba ll game when they are presente d with " distinguished serv ice" award s at
the club 's first dinner at the H otel John Marshall.
E. Claiborne Robin s, '3 1, Overton D . Dennis, ' 10, John J. Wicker, Jr. , ' 13,
State Senator Gar land Gray, '2 1, and U. S. Senator A. Willis Robertson , '07 are
the men to be hono red by the Captains' Club which is headed by Warren Pace,
'43. The " distinguish ed service" award is designed to honor either an alumnus
or non-alumnus who has contributed to the University 's athl etic program in
various ways and has reflected credit on the University.
Made up of fo rmer Spider football capta ins, the Captai ns' Club also plans
to launch a scholarship program which will be anno un ced at the dinn er. No
more than thr ee pe rsons will be honored by the club in future years.

1959Married : J era ld Fleming Moor e to Mis s Linda
Lee Bryant in September.
Walter E. Burn ette , Jr. , has been promoted
to the position of assistant to the cashi er in
the Bank of Vir g inia .
Engaged: Bill Da y, Jr. , to Mi ss Sylvia H enke l
of W aynesboro. The wedding is planned for
Christmas D ay.
Charles H. Carden is ass ista nt manag er for a
Giant Food store in Norfo lk.
Robert L. M arti n has taken a position with
the Phi lip M orris Company.
Engaged: Lewis J. Dorfman to Miss Sandra
Leah Arot sky of Richm ond.
Born: T o Mr. and Mrs. George Rickett s, Jen n ifer Dawn , June 24, in W ake Fore st, N . C.
Wil liam W. Hamn er, assistant manager of
Hamn er Construction Company of Norto n, plan s
to enter the Arm ed For ces soon.
Engaged : Mario Rossi , Jr. , to Mi ss Mary
Ellen Irwin of Richm ond.
Married: Leonard Franklin Redford to Miss
Elizabeth T urn er Ja ckson of Richmond in Jun e.
Married : Sherwood Clay Butler , Jr. , to Mi ss
Lura D ean Proctor of Richmond , August 20.
Married: Edward Ga rland Payne , Jr. , to Mi ss
Dorothy King Myers in August .
Gen e Barkocy is Spider freshman g rid coach
and wor king on his master's degree here.
Edward 0. Santu cci is serv ing as busin ess manager of the Virgin ia Civil \Xfar Commissio n.
David H. Becker reports a chan ge in address
from Towson, Md .. to 303 N. Thompson St.,
Apt. 202 , Richmond , Va.
Leonard D. McN eal has been appoi nted assista nt professor of physical ed ucation here .
Dan ny W agner received his jum p wings after
completi ng airborne school at Fort Benning and
is now assigned to Fort Ord , Ca lifornia.
Bill Slaught er has comp leted basic trainin g
at Fort Sill , Oklahoma and is now ass igned to
Ft . Knox , Ky.
Army 2nd Lt. Peter R. Nea l is statio ned in
El Paso , Texas.
Charles Eug ene Johnson is an accountant with
Bur lington Mill s in H alifax , Va .

1960Married: John Polhemus to Miss Phy llis Jenk ins, September 17 in Burk eville , Va. Their address is Box 99 , Lake Rd. , Valley Cottage , N. Y.
The Rev. Clinton L. Reynolds was ordained
to the ministry Au gust 28 at Stuarts Dr aft
Baptist Church. H e is study ing at ColgateRochester Seminary this sessio n .
Married: Wil liam Lee Painter, Jr., to Mi ss
Louisa Sewe ll Jones of Florence, Ala.
Married : John D . We lsh to Mi ss Jeannette
McWilliams of Newport News in September.
Marri ed: Louis Raymond Fawcett , Jr. , to Mi ss
Na ncy Mae Drud ge in Au g ust .

Big Celebration
(Continued from /Jt1!(e 4)

Th e ga la week will begin with a concert
by the Richmond Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Edgar Schenkman , on
Monday , November 21, at the Mosque .
The traditional Christmas Parade by Thalhimers on Tuesd ay night will include twelve
bands, among them the University of Richmond and high school groups from Varina,
Hopewell, Hermitage and Powhatan; more
than 100 major ettes from local dancing
schools; 40 giant animal ball oons pulled by
Boy Scouts fr om Richmond troops , and six
Thalhimers floats adorned by more than 25
members of Th alhimers Teen Council in
costum e. Santa Claus will ride the parade
route from the Division of Motor Vehicles
down Broad Street to Th alhim ers at Sixth
and Broad to take up hi s official duties
in the store audit or ium.
That evening the Christmas candle lighting ceremo ny will be conducte d by the
Centra l Richm ond Association , marking the
beg inni ng of the Chri stmas shopp ing season.

Percy M. Eason , Jr., has moved to 80 1 South
Candl er St ., Decatur , Ga ., where he is an accountant with Haskin s and Sells.
Bill Baker is enro lled at Southeastern Baptist
Seminary; his address is 3-21 W. Pine Ave ., W ake
Forest , N . C.
Also studying at South eastern is Jim Edwards,
who was ordai ned for the m inistry July 19 at
th e Beth el Baptist Churc h in Salem.
How ard Gray Redfo rd , Jr. , is teaching at the
high school in Co loni al H eights and living in
Petersburg.
L. C. J ones is governor of th e Tuckaho e-Richmond Moose Lodg e.
Marri ed: J ohn H ardy Hi gh to Miss Caroline
Hunton of Richm ond. Their address is 400
Clift on Road , Rocky Mount , N. C.
Engaged : Richard Jacob November to Mis s
El len M erle Kayne of Richmond .
Engaged Samuel Roy Conley to Miss M argaret
Ann Turn er.
Phil Walker is a student at Southeastern Seminary.
Robert B. John son was ordained to the ministry of the Discipl es of Christ July 24. H e is
enro lled at U ni on T heolog ical Seminary in Richmond to complete hi s theo logica l trainin g.
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A talent contest among local high school
students will be held W ednesday, November
23, at the Mosque. The same evening the
foot ball capta ins' dinn er will take place.
Thanksgiving Da y brings the highlight
of the week with the 69th annual football
game betw een the Un iversity of Richmond
and the College of William and Mary at
City Stadium at 2 :00 P.M. A pre-game
show is pl anned for the football fans, as
well as a half-time show, featuring several
bands. Th e game is sponsored by the Juni or
Board of the Crippl ed Children 's H osp ital
to support their work with the recreation
and rehabilit ation program for the childr en.
The week will be conclud ed with a
Celebrities Dinner on Friday, November 25 .
Tickets may be secured at the Richm ond
Thanksgiving Festival headqu arte rs office,
110 North Adams Street, Richm ond 20, Va.
A special Festival rate of $9 .00 per person (d ouble) and $10 .00 (single) has been
ann ounced by the following Richm ond Hotels: John Marshall, Jefferson, Richmond ,
William Byrd , and Kin g Carter. This rat e
includ es room , dinner , and breakfast!

HACKLEY RECEIVES
FRATERNITY AWARD
Professor Woodford B. Hackley was
awarded the Order of Merit of Lambd a
Chi Alpha Internati ona l Fraternity at its
27th annu al convention in Cincinnati, Ohi o,
in August.
Mr. Hackley , professor of Latin , has been
on the Un iversity of Richmond faculty since
1924. He is also secretary of the Virginia
Baptist Hist or ical Society.
The Ord er of Merit was awarde d to
ten members of the fraternity this year. It
is the high est award given to the fraternity 's
alumni .

W illiam Floyd Myers is a man agement analyst
at O lmsted Air Force Base in Penn sylvania.
W. Christi an Sizemore is a student at Southeastern Seminary.

Westhampton News
Ric hmond Coll eg e Co-eds Secretary
MRS.

WILLIAM

S.

MATTHEWS

(Franc es Trevvett)
Glen Allen , Virginia
Clara Gary , 1910 , states that she has had a
lovely summer visiting friends and being visited
by friends. Though Clara has retired , her Jove
for the academic life persists. She frequently
substitutes at John Marshall High School when
needed - and likes it.
Lorena Mason is planning a delightful vacation
in the mountains - Bear Trap Farm in the Al leghenies-October
.
Eudora Ramsay Richardson , 1911, has been
successful in her bout with arthritis and reports
that she is now "as good as new." She will be
in circulation again shortly; she has plans for
some book reviews and similar activitie s in the
fall and winter.
Gladys Johnson (Mrs. Fred C. Reed) after
many years in Washington
and Remo bas returned to Richmond and is at 48-06 Old Brook
Road interested in hearing from her college-day
friends.
Your secretary had the privilege and pleasure
of attending , as a guest , the celebration of the
Centenary of Hollington Park School , St. Leonardson-Sea , Sussex , England. At the same time the
head-mistress of Hollington
Park , Miss Laura
Beeforth , was honored on the occasion of her
retirement after 34 years of worthy and distinguished service.

1915 Secretary

pairs on a littl e bus that trav eled ten hour s
on on e lap , over ruts and through miring mud.
You may have recognized Louise in the newspaper picture.
The highlight
of my husband's - Wilmer
O 'Flaherty's - and my summer was the reunion
party in our home for the classes of 1915 of
Richmond College , the T. C. Williams School
of Law , and Westhampton College . The twentyone present included several loyal wives and th e
following alumni who were not identified in th e
small photograph that appeared in the last issue ,
nor was the occasion explained: Charle s Buford
thought it worth while to come all of th e way
from Sara sota , Fla.; W. Rufus Ne lson from distant Charleston, S. C.; E. J. Wright from Washington , D. C.; Cecil G. Cart er from Salem , Va .;
John A . Ryland from Walkerton; H enry E. Garrett from the University of Virginia; David Nelson Sutton from W est Point; and from Richmond
and vicinity, Edward B. Dunford , Henry W.
Decker , J . Earl Dunford , J. Hundley Wiley , J.
Vaughan Gary , W. S. Green. Only three " girls "
represented 1915 W esthampton with me: Louise
Goepfarth Schaaf , Irene Stiff Phillips and Ethel
L. Smither. We all looked so young , it seemed
impossible to beli eve this to be our 45th anniversary 1
Louise Hundley , France s Beale and I as th e

guest s
Stuart
Beach
Frieda

of Norma Throckm
Graham , are having
for ten days and
Di etz are exp ected

1916 Secretary

MR S. FRIEDA

ort on's sister , Mr s. J .
a cottag e at Buck roe
Kathl een Cottl e and
down for a day.

MEREDITH

DIETZ

2100 Stu art A ve., Ri chmo nd 20, V a.
Helen A. Monsell is succ essfull y carr ying on
th e care er she set for herself in colleg e years :
in addition to th e man y books to her credit,
she served on the staff of the Writer s Conferenc e
at Ridgecrest , N. C., and she taught Childr en' s
Literatur e at the Summer Session of th e U niversity of Ri chmond. At present , she is bus y on
her next book manuscript , subj ect still secret .
Kathleen Bland (Mrs. Ralph Cottl e ) spent a ll
spring in California visiting her late husband 's
family , and in Au g ust she enjoyed a trip through
the North Carolina Smoki es with her sisters. She
entertained a group of alumn ae and other friend s
at luncheon on Aug. 18 in her charming river
hom e near West Point, including Irene Phillips ,
Ce leste O 'Flaberty , France s Beal e, Florence D ecker , Ethel Smither , Frances Shipm an Sutton and
me. Later , we stopp ed to see " Shippy 's" idylli c
hom e and to exclaim at th e estate " Wau saw

MARGARET CARPENTERWRITES BIOGRAPHY OF SARA TEASDALE

L. O'FLAHERTY
( Celeste Anderson)
360 3 Moss Side Ave. , Richmond , Va.

MRS. W.

Louise ( " Sup " ) Reams (Mrs. E. D. Hundley
of Charlott esvill e ) bas been with our group meeting fr equently this summer for spend-the-d~ys -:Ethel Smithers' in the Spnn g, Fneda Dietz s in
July; Kathle en Bland Cottle 's and. at my home
in August. Loui se entertained us in Charlottes vill e in the very early spring. Her son, Louis , was
given a research grant in physiology from V.M.I. ,
where he is a professor , to the Un1vers1ty of
Virginia M edical School, so he and his wife have
spent the summer with Louis e. If you listen to
radio, tune in to "According to Mr. Jefferson ,"
the program pr esented by her son , John Hun dley , usually on Sundays. In " Jefferson 's voice "
he reads pertin ent-to-today writings . John Hundley is also the Voic e-- the narrator-on
a film
made of the Univ ersit y of Virginia. When not
acting in the local drama company , he is city
editor of the Charlottesville
"Daily Progress. "
But her boys are not leaving Louise lagging; she
audited a course in Twentieth Century Drama
at th e University of Virginia this summer.
Ethel L. Smither enjoyed her first European
tour with visits to England , Holland , Switz erland and France. In England, an amusing headline-had
it gotten into the paper-might
h_ave
been: " Ethel Smither, famous American editor
and author of magazines and books on religious
subjects , is entertained at a champagne party by
Agatha Christie , famous author of. murder mysteries. " Ethel was privileged to vrsrt rn homes
of friends in England and Holland.
Louis e Goepfarth (Mrs. Bernard Schaaf) really
went out for adventur e. With a church group
of seven she flew to Honduras where her sister ,
Elise Gdepfarth Vargas has been a missionary for
the Evangelical and Reformed Church for about
thirty-live years . Travel was by jeep that stalled
in a river and Louise waded , knee-deep; by trny
planes that carried only two passengers; _atop a
load of wet dirt on a farmer's cart durrng re-

When University of Richmond alumnae
and alumni read that Margaret Haley Carpenter has written the authoritative and
first full-length biography of the American
poet, Sara Teasdale, they will recognize
Westhampton's own " Sweet" Carpenter, '38 ,
as the author. Her class and her many
friends will be very proud of her , but they
will not be surprised, for her literary talent
was evident in college , as well as in the
years that have followed. She has received
awards from The Poetry Society of both
England and America ; she has edited several
important books, and her work is included
in the 1960 anthology commemorating the
fiftieth anniversary of The Poetry Society
of America.
Having herself the soul of a poet, Sweet
[ 15 ]

chose to interpret the life and work of
one of Amer:ca's most beloved and most
gifted lyric poets, whose sensitivity and
reticence led one close friend to call her
"the delectable enigma ." The book , wh ose
ten-year research dealt with many figure s
of the American literary scene, reveals for
the first time the full and moving story of
Vachel Lindsay's love for Sara Teasdale , as
shown in the excerpts from his magnificent and hitherto unpublished letters to her.
Harold Strong Latham, who was Macmillan's editor for both Sara Teasdale and
Vachel Lindsay , said, after reading thi s
book:
"This is, in my opin :on , a very important
book. It is not a biography of Sara Teasdale
alone ; it is, really, a rounded picture of a
group that played a considerable part in
the literary life of the times . . . . I ha ve
been greatly impressed by it, and I predi ct
that it will have a line critical reception. "
The book is approximately 400 pages
long and has forty-four illustrations and
a facsimile of Vach el Lindsay 's oftenquoted tribute to Sara Teasd ale that begins ,
" I w :ll not forget that golden queen. "
It has a pre-publication price of $6.50 if
ordered before November 1 from the Schulte
Publishing Company, 80 Fourth Avenu e,
New York City 3. After No vember 1, the
pnce will be $7.50.
- Barbara DeJarnett e Bagwell

Farm" at Aylett , Va. , the acqui sition of Flor ence
and Dr. H enry D ecker. Except for the very modern "co nveniences," it's like a picture out of
a pre-Civi l War story, very "pre," built in the
seventeen hundreds.
"Shippy" and I swapped notes on the Passion
Play at Oberamm ergau , as she was just back and
I attended - wonderfu l luck- with my trave l
group , the preview for the press and the diplomatic corps at Bonn. Wh en I sai led in early
April , Lillia n H arding (Mr s. Carl Bixby), very
fashio nab le, more charming than ever, came to
the ship, to see me off.

1917

Secretary
MISS ANNE-RUTH HARRIS
28 Central St.
Gardner, Mas sachusetts

I have sold H an Chia, my littl e Chinese home,
and am now living in an apartme nt, 28 Central
Street , Gardner, Massachusetts. Th e reason for
living in Gardner is to be near my sister, w ho
is super intend ent of nur ses at Th e Henry He ywoo d Mem oria l Ho spi tal in Gardner. Retir ement
is fun so far 1

1922

Secretary
M RS. LEONARDF. H ATZ
(Loui se Shipman)
Box 228, W est Point , Va .

In a lett er from Gin Richardson Hart ly she
told of her wonderful trip to Hawaii and about
talking to a strange woman who, when th ey
finally exchanged names , turn ed out to be Vir gi nia Lake of '23 . Later , Gin and her husband
spe nt a delightful evening wi th her and her
daughter, Rose. Virg inia is now doing mission
work on the island of Oahu . As she asked about
many Westhampton girls, maybe someone would
like to write her: Mr s. John Lake , 1414 Heulu ,
H onolulu 14, H awaii.
Gin also told about her plans for the coming
year . Her husband has gotten a leave of absence
in orde r to accept a Visit ing Prof essorship at the
University of Pureto Rico. School there began
August 18, and they left by plane on the 14th.
Part of the University of Pu erto Rico is in San
Juan and part in Mayagii ez. They will be at
the latter place where the College of Agricultur e
and M echanica l Arts is located. At Chri stmas

Compliments

of

time they will be back in the States for a month
and may spend part of the time in Tampa ,
Florida with Loui se Duk e Brantley. Perhaps
Puerto Rico will become the 51st state! I hope
Hurric ane D onna left all of them intact. W e shall
be looking forward eagerly for news in later
BULLETINS.
We congratu late Marg aret H ooker Slaughter
on her hu sband 's election as one of the vice
presidents of the Southern Bap tist Convention .
Sorry I was unable to atte nd any reunion s
this year. Pl ease send me news of you and your
childr en and gra ndchildren.

1923

Secretary
MRS. BARTEE E. CORPREW
(D oro thy Kent Sadler)
7100 H orsepen Rd .
Richmond 21, Va.

We missed a lot of you at Alumnae Da y in
Jun e, but those of us who were at the lun cheon
and meetin g had a fine time. W e were: Gladys
Nuckols W ood, Ethney Seiden H eadlee, Elizabeth
Hill Schenk, Hannah Coker, Louise Fristo e Ar nold , Jos ephine Tuck er , and D orothy Sadler
Corprew. W e were pleased at the amount contributed by '23 , but next year Jet's make the
percentage of contributions soar .
Hannah was recognized for her fifteen years
of service in the college, and Tuck for her ten
years. Fristo e, who is president of the New York
Club, gave their report .
Agnes Taylor Gray 's daughter, Mrs. Thoma s
Tull edge , was elected member-at-large to the
board of directors of the Alumnae Association .
Eva France s Rue , Rennie Park s Rue's daughter ,
graduated with a B.A . degre e in June. The latter is teaching at Highland Springs this fall.
Ruth Pow ell Tyree's daught er, Virginia , who
teaches at St. Catherine's, was married July 8
to Roland Woodward, a young Richmond lawyer.
Gladys Nuckols Wood 's daughter, Carolyn , pre sented her with a grandd aughter , Patricia Lynn
Al\iredge , on M ay 17.
We extend our sympathy to Virginia Da vidson Knight whose husband passed away this
spring.
Evelyn Sanford Wamsley and her husband make
frequent trip s to Richmond , and they and the
Lacys, Camilla Wimbish and Evan, were there
for th e bankers' convention in the spring .
Leli a Doan e had a short visit with Olivi a
Hardy Blackwell between winter and summer
school terms.
I had a nice telephone talk and an all-too-sho rt
visit with Virginia Kent Loving at Wilmingt on
this summer. She has a granddaughter, too , Karen
Elizabeth Lovin g, born to Edward and his wif e,
Aretta , at Easter this year. Kent has not seen her,
nor will she do so until the baby is four years
old I Edward and his wife are in Briti sh New
Guinea, where be is studying the tribal languages
and transcribing them into a written form. This
is in preparation for missionary work among
these people, most of whom bad never seen a
white woman before . Our peop le do get arou nd,
you see!
Believe it or not, I went back to college thi s
year for two classes at summer school. Th e
certificate has to be renew ed once in a while if
one keeps on teaching . I enjoyed being on the
campus again , even for a few hours a day and
on the "other side of the lake." I saw Mary Lynn
once as she was hurrying to lunch and I to class.
Let me have news of you and keep a date
ope n when you get the notic e of homecoming .
See you there!

,
LOR& PARRISH
TAY
INC.

General

Contractors
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Richmond, Virginia
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Secretary
Mas. LOUIS S. CRISP (Loui se Mas sey)
21 0 College Cir cle, Staunton, Va .

Last year there were thr ee of our class who
bad daughters at Westhampt on: Margar et Chapin
Perry , Eth el Pond Brinkley , and Virginia Pleasant
Robertson. If others are rep-resented pleas e let
me know.
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Gin Pleasant wro te from her home in Cali fornia: " If eleven of us care to contribut e twi ce
to the Swimming Pool and eig ht more this year ,
couldn 't we make an effort to up our perce ntage nex t year and really support Frances' work?
( Frances And erson Stallard is chairma n of the
Swimming Pool Fund and is doing an excellent
job! ) M y two daughters travel across country
to be W esthamp ton students . Mary Lee wi ll be
a senior and Foster will be a sophomore. Sorry
I'm too far away to help make 'Alumni Daugh ters' a better working organization." Virgini a's
address is 117 Lakewood Road, Walnut Creek,
California.
My son, William Crisp , had an unusu al exper ience in Augu st. He was traveling by canoe
down the Jam es River with a friend. On the
second night out they saw an attractive camp
a few miles above Lynchburg and go t permi ssion
from the owners to camp ther e for the night .
The next morni ng when they were invit ed up
for breakf ast, who should the lady turn out to
be but H azel Ander son Carpenter. That then
was the occasion for a most welcome lett er fr om
Haze l.
"Fond memories of Westhampton and you , as
I see your son leaving in hi s canoe for Richmond!
Little did I realize he was your son when he
asked if he cou Id camp on our place for the
night. My son ( another Bill who enters Lynchburg Coll ege this fall) was thrilled over their
canoe trip and enjoyed campfire chats with him
and his friend. We live here each summer until
opening of school. "
Hazel teaches fourth grade and lives across
from Lynchburg College most of the year, but
seems to enjoy most the summer months wh en
they can be in their home on the river .

1929

Secretary
MISS HELEN C. MooN
111 Tonbridge Road, Richmond 21, Va .

Our thank s to Madalyn Freund Bent e and
Violet Cervarich Simpson for the Class list of
names and addresses. Madalyn had ,them mimeographed , and Violet mailed them. We would
appreciate notification of any changes or errors.
Madalyn , incidentally, is a very busy lady: she
is secretary of the Republi can Party for the 7th
District in Connecticut; she conduct s an Americanization Class in Hamden; she is Regent of
the Eve Lear Chapter of the D.A .R. in New
Haven.
Ther e were seven 29' ers present at the marriage of Jimmie Stuessy Mattox's daughter ,
Marilla , to Franklin Milton Haas on Augu st
20 at First Baptist Church in Richmond. Guy
Mattox , Jr. , pas tor of Oakl and Baptist Church ,
Owens , Va., performed th e ceremony. Mary
Stevens Jon es was among the out of town guests.
(Guy , Jr. and his wife present ed Jimmi e with
her second granddaughter that same week .)
Frances Sykes DeHart is a "s econd time "
grandmother, too : Pat , Jr. and his wife have a
new son.

I had a wonderful letter from Elizabeth H ale
this summer - filled with gr eat faith and hop e.
She is still working hard in Malaya and asks
for our prayers.
Mary Richardson Butterworth had a seriou s
foot operation in June , but she is fine now . H er
daughter , Mary Harris , gradu ated at the University of North Carol ina this year.

1930

MRS. JOHN E. MILLEA
Secretary
(Pris cilla Kirkpatrick)
8 Mt. Ida St., N ewton , Mass.

Th e Summer BULLETIN carried a story about
Reunion Day , so those events need not be repeated. The following members of 1930, plus
Flicki e's daught er, Charl otte, were present: Dorothy Abbott Wood , Th elma Bryant Hutton , J ean
Collier W ithers, Estelle Crenshaw Hutchinson ,
Margaret Flick Clark, Dor cas Hooker Herthel ,
Priscilla Kirkpatrick Millea , Lina Light, Margaret

Lowe Logan, Elsie McClintic , Margaret Oliver
Saunders , Virginia Prince Shinnick, Alice Richardson Connell, Virginia
Saunders Thomas ,
Gladys Smith, and Frances Willis Overton .
We greatly appreciated everything the Rich mond girls did to make Friday evening, June
3, such a pleasant one. Dottie Abbott entertained
us before dinner in her beautiful , new home. We
missed having Dorcas Hooker Herthel there, but
when we reached her house, we realized the
reason for her absence. She must have spent all
day in the kitchen preparing <that delicious dinner for us . Everyone talked continuously the
entire evening trying to catch up on the past
five years.
Virginia, Chrissie, Flickie , Charlotte and I
slept in the dormitory. We noticed many of the
rooms contained an extra bed making conditions more crowded than in the old days. And
what an impression the new tiled baths with
showers made on us! On Sunday, Chrissie, Virginia and I had dinner with Frankie Willis , while
Alice Richardson took Flickie and Charlotte to
Williamsburg.
Cakie has gone to Europe as a start on her
sabbatical.
Flickie spent part of her August vacation in
Newburgh, N. Y.
Estelle Crenshaw 's new address is 1019 Francisco Rd. , Richmond.
Thelma Bryant Hutton is head of the Foreign
Language Dept. at the new George Wythe High
School in Richmond.
Ellen Marie Huband was born May 17 making Pauline Swink Smith our newest grandmother. It was nice to talk with Pauline on
the phone even though she was unable to get
to the reunion.
Dorcas Hooker Herthel is now settled rn her
new home at 8211 Whistler Rd .
Lucy Wright Pitts is teaching the fifth grade
at Doswell in the school her son, Gary, attends.
Virginia Saunders Thomas has a granddaughter,
Virginia Ruffin Hicks, born last December. Her
son, "Tommy," was a delegate from Virginia
to the Los Angeles Convention .
Grace Watkins Lampson writes that she is considering going back to work. Her son, Mi les, has
a summer job at the Ballistics Research Lab at
Aberdeen.
In August John and I drove to Chicoutimi
on the Saguenay River. We returned via Montreal and Ottawa , stopping for a weekend at
Lake George, N. Y. Early in Sept. we went
to Harwichport on Cape Cod for a short vacation.
I appreciate being asked to act as secretary
for 1930. However , if class news is to appear
in the BULLETIN, it is up to all of you to
keep me informed. So-please
write!

1932

Secretary

MRS. GLENN G. HESBY
( Katherine Roberts)
900 West Franklin St.
Richmond 20, Virginia

Summer traveling gave us a chance to see
some of our classmates whom we don't see too
often. The Scarboroughs had a wonderful trip
to New Orleans in June. On their way they
visi.ted Ruth Cole Weber and her family in
Huntsville , Alabama. Lucy LeGrand Furney returned to her home in Appomattox for a visit
in June. En route she stopped to see Phyllis
Perkinson. Lucy has a son, who is a senior in
High School and a daughter in the ninth grade.
Archie Fowlkes visited Alize Cole Lightburn in
Butler, New Jersey. Alize has a son Robbie,
6 yrs. old. Jessie Miller Turner and I spent a
couple of days at Virginia Beach and returned
to Denbigh, Va. , where we spent a few days
at Virginia Jones Pharr's. Loter, Virginia and
I spent a few days at Jessie Miller's home in
Washington , Virginia.
September finds many of our children entering
college. Zephia' s son, Charles Jr., and Valerie's
son, Bobby, will be freshmen at the University

of Virginia. Caro lyn Broaddus 's daughter, Betsy,
is back for her sophomore year at Westhampton.
Jessie Miller 's daughter , Carolyn, is back for her
sophomore year at Lynchburg College and her
son, John , is back for his second year of Medicine
at the University Medical School, Charlottesville ,
Va. Emmett and Mary Mathews took their son,
Emmett, Jr. down to enter his freshman year
at Duke.
Marie and Joe Deatelhauser have announced
the engagement of their daughter , Cindy, to
Timothy Alan Foltz of Fredericksburg. The wedding will take place De cember 23, 1960 in
Larchmont, New York. Cindy is completing her
senior year ait Westhampton this year.
Olga Pitts DeShazo 's son, John Copeland
DeShazo , Jr. , is engaged to Sarah Anne Nixon
of Lynchburg , Va.
Last but not least we welcome two new
grandbabies into our family. Kitty Lugar Luning 's
son, Dickie , has a daughter , Mary Katherine,
born June 30. Dickie is working and a:ttending
VPI Extension School of Engineering here in
Richmond . Carolyn Broaddus 's son is the father
of a son born in Naples, Italy.

blooming profusely in front yards, and the carefully planned parks show the Hollanders ' innat e
love of beauty. We were delighted with the many
dikes, windmills, and canals which give this land
of the wooden shoe a character all its own.
Helen Hulcher teaches math at Richm ond's
new John Marshall High School conveniently
located just a few steps from her home.
Among the class "daughters" now attending
college are:
Anne Henderson (Liz Goodwin)
who ha s
start ed classes in St. Mary 's Seminary, Md.
Julie Ann Martin (Julia Donohue) , now going to St. Mary 's Seminary, Raleigh, North Carolina.
Janet and Mabel Ann Puckett (Virginia McIntosh) , both enrolled at Meredith College, North
Carolina.
Be sure to send me some news about yourselves, girls, especially if you hve out of town .
As you have probably obse rved my house number has been changed to 3905 Midlothian Pike.

1936
1933

Secretary

S ec,-etary

Mrss GERTRUDEDYSON
1500 Wilmington Avenue
Richmond 27, Virginia

MRS. ROBERTJ. Fox (K itty Ellis)
Aylett , Virginia

Dr. Isabel Taliaferro has a new address: 5707
York Road. She just moved before leaving for
a three weeks' trip to Europe to attend the first
international
conference of Endocrinology in
Copenhagen.
Marian West attended the foreign language
conference at the Hotchkiss School, Lakeville,
Connecticut in June . While up north , Marian attended another in Canada.
A newsy letter arrived from Marjorie O'Riordan.
Mike has another promotion , and in August they
moved to 1115 Harms Road in G lenview, Illinois. Her twins finished high school in June
and enter college this fall at Clinton, Iowa.
Archie Fowlkes had a wonderful vacation in
Nassau and Bermuda, followed by a visit with
friends in New York.
Ann's oldest boy, Jack Welsh, was married
this September to a Westhampton June graduate,
Mary Jeannette McWilliams , of Hilton Village.
Polly Madison Bowen returned to the teaching of Latin this term. She will be at the new
Huguenot School in Chesterfield. Her son, Van ,
enters Richmond College this fall.

1934

Secretary

MRS. R. VAN HEUVELN (Frances Lundin)
3905 Midlothian Pike
Richmond 24, Virginia

As usual there were some enthusiastic travelers during the summer months. Grace Rowland
Wells flew by jet to California to join her
daughter , Linda. They spent some time sightseeing in San Diego, Hollywood and Los Angeles.
After returning home Grace , with Luther and
Taylor, sailed southward on a 1300 mile trip
in their cabin cruiser. They enjoyed a stopover
in Charleston , S. C.
Virginia Watkins Ellenberg went to Newport,
Tenn. last August to take part in the annual
reunion of her husband 's numerous relatives. This
event seems to grow better each year; this time
they rented the fair grounds for the jolly occasion.
Liz Goodwin Henderson and her husband ,
with another couple, toured Germany , France ,
Italy , Switzerland, England , and Scotland. In the
last named country they visited the ancestral,
13th Fordell Castle which is still owned by
the Henderson family . Later they journeyed to
Morocco , still Biblical in appearance with its
veiled women , palm trees , and camels.
The van Heuvelns spent a pleasant summer
in the Netherlands, visiting relatives and motoring to various places of interest . This small nation has a charm found nowher e else. The houses
with their large picture windows, the flowers
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Replacing H elen Hopson as class secretary will
be a difficult assignment. However , with your
cooperation and replies to my lett ers, I hope to
keep the news coming to you in each issue of
the ALUMNI BULLETIN.
Monny Bowers writes that she has been visiting Dot Enslow, and they went on a trip into
the Canadian Rockies.
Boo and Sidney Page flew to Europe with a
group from the English Speaking Union. Their
oldest daughter, Jane , had the lead in "Oklaiboma,"
which was put on ·in Dogwood Dell by the Department of Parks and Recreation . Later it was
performed at the Mosque.
Last June Helen Hopson had a coffee for
Millie Crowder. Fourteen members of our class
were there, including Ruth Parker Jones from
Franklin , Frances Williams Parkinson from Chester, and Sara Pool Batkins from Mo seley, Virginia.
Mary Holt Woolfolk requests that we print the

MILK
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BARGAIN!

news of her marriage on June 2, 1958 to Loui s
C. Car lton, Class of ' 23. Somehow it did not g et
in the BULLETIN, and we are very apo logetic.
He is counse l for the Life Insurance Company
of Virginia. At present Mary Holt is working
on her Masters Degree in Socia l Work at R.P.I.
She has another year of study and is also doing
fie ld work at M.C.V.
Please start p lanning now for our reunion
in '6l. W e hope each of you will be on hand .
Let me know if you have any problems concerning a p lace to stay or someone to meet a p lane
or train. Also , write to me about your vacations ,
activities , ch ild ren, careers and anything else we
can print.

1937

1940

S ecretary

MRS. CARL w. MEADOR
( Margaret Mitchell)
214 Banbury Road
Richmond 21, Virginia

ln th e same mail with the card asking for
alumn ae news was a most interesting note from
Jean Hudson Miller. Now living in England,
the six Millers were spe nding a week's vacation on the Firth of Clyde in Scot land and enjoying every minute of it. She had recently visited Bernice Stephenson Hegarty ( sister of Ru.th)
and her fami ly in Gillingham. Please keep us
post ed, Jean.
Louis e Thompson Chewning·s son , Trip, has
entered Hampd en-Sydney College this year. Alice
Torbeck Bryant 's daughter , Beverley , was mar ried in July. and is now making her home in
Ca lifornia.

1938

Sec.-etary

MRS. BERT BURCHILL (Elizabeth
6709 Kensington Ave .
Richmond 26 , Va .

Shaw)

Douglas Gee Baldwin and family enjoyed a trip
to Bermuda this summer.
The Class of ' 38 was represented at the Reunion Day festivities on June 4, 1960 by Barbara
Bagwell , Peggy Lockwood Nolting,
DeJarnette
Mildr ed Harrell Clinckscales , and Elizabeth Shaw
Burchi ll. We wish that more of you could have
been present to join in the ceremonies honoring
our class sponsor , Miss Pauline Turnbull , on her
retirement.
Henrietta Harr ell Smith has entered her daughter in Westhampton this fall. We are very proud
to have another '38 daughter as a Westhamptonite !

1939

boree in Colorado. She saw Ruth H ouser Kinson while she was in Richmond visiting her
mother. Garland Wilson Brookes is teaching Math
at West Point High School this fa ll. Dot Shell
Wood is president of the brand new John Marshall H igh School PTA here in Richmond.
Please send your next news for the BULLETIN
to Mrs. Kenneth D. Angus , Jr., 1512 Wilmington
Avenue, Richmond. Eve lyn has kindly consent ed
to serve as class secretary. At the present, the
Lewis family is busy planning a trip to Europe
in February since Frank's sabbat ical leave from
the Seminary begins then. We hope to be in
Germany and the British Isles through June.

Secr etary

MRS. FRANK B. LEWIS (Cally Ross)
1203 Confederate Ave ., Richmond 27, Va .

Our class members must have had a busy
and festiv e summer since I have received very
I ittle news about you. Evelyn Hazard Angus
report s that she and Ken had a good trip to
Florida while the twins were at the Scout Jam-

Secretary
MRS. HARRY GENTRY WILLIAMS
( Saddye Jane Sykes)
6506 Monument Ave ., Richmond 26, Va.

On
The "Roarin ' 20th " was just that.
June 3, forty of our Class of '40 had a gay
old time in the home of Dell Williams Smith.
All of us are gratefu I to Dell for her warm hospitality , to Maude Smi,th Jurg ens for headin g
o ur reunion and to Helen Smith Moss for the
exce llent catering during ou r socia l hour and
the delicious buffet. These girls gave much of
their tim e and effort toward making this such a
happy and successfu l evening.
Many came from far and near and space will
not allow a full report on everyone. Eleanor Parsons Fish came th e longest distance--all the wa y
from Van Nuys , California. Three girls came
Brinson Reed , Mildred
from Florida-Margaret
James Talton and Lucy Sisson Higgins; four
from the Washington area - Charlotte Ann Di ckinson Moore , Margaret Ligon Bernhart , Elizabeth
Johnson Alvis and Eileen Lloyd Mader; Mary
Sue Carter Patterson from Atlanta , Georgia; Vista
Rober _tson Gettier from Princeton , New Jer sey;
Ethel O'Brien Harrington from Chapel Hill , North
Carolina; and four from Virginia towns not in
the Richmond area - Betty Willets Ogg from
Waynesboro, Jane Aler VanLeeuwen from Nor folk , Hild ah Batten Robertson from Smithfield
and D imp le Latham Gravatt from Kilmarnock.
Yes, it was a wonderful eveni ng filled with the
recalling of happy times and bringing each other
up-to-date on our busy and full lives. Those
of you who cou ld not be with us were missed
a great deal and we hope yo u' ll start plann ing
now to be here for our 25th.
The Alumnae luncheon at the college the next
day was attended by most of these girls and
Carolyn Doyle Saunders , who missed the previous
evening's dinner, arr ived from Lynchburg in tim e
for this. The Fovties are to be congra tulated. Our
class had the highest percentage present at the
luncheon and received a big box of chocolates
as a prize. Aren't we the proud ones 1
I'm sure that each of us has some special
mem_ory that stands out as we look back to our
~eumon time. My greate~t pleasure was having
Eleanor Parsons Fish , Ethel O 'Brien Harrington
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and Margaret Brinson Reed in our home during
this week- end. These g irl s, with Maude Smith
Jurgens , were very close friends through college
days and in our three years of Puppetry together ,
we shared many memorab le experiences . Being
with these dear friends and chatting far into
the night made me feel as though the past
twenty years melted into nothing. This was the
first time a l I of us had been together since graduation and Margaret arrang ed a luncheon for the
live of us at Miller & Rhoads Tea Room on
Friday to kick-off our exciti ng week-end . This
event started a wee k-end that is filled with many
wond erful memories and indeed, it was a real
joy to share this twentieth reunion with so many
of you.
Maude and Fred Jurg ens celebrated their
twentieth wedding anniversary on August 18 with
a wonderfu l supper party on the lawn of their
home . . Ethel and John Harrington, Margar et
and Jack Reed and Harry and I wer e on hand
to help them celebrate this very important occasion. As they cut their beautiful cake , we all
agreed wi th many of their friends and neighbors
that they looked more like a bride and groom
than an anniversary couple. Their oldest , Carol
(our first Westhampton baby), is now busy with
the many activities of the freshman's Orientation
Program at our own Westhampton. This should
kindle memories for all of us.
Margaret Brinson Reed and her fami ly are
now settled in Ashland , Virginia , again. Margaret is teaching in the Ashland schoo l and Jack
is busy with insurance. We ' re happy to have
them back in the Old Dominion.
Dell Williams Smith and her family ar e now
living in Roanoke Rapids, North Caro lin a, and
I know th ey're already actively involved in
many of the civic and social programs of that
busy city. We miss D ell in Richmond and hope
to have a fuller address from her soon.
Jane Aler VanLeeuwen, Evan and ttheir two
chi ldr en had a wonderful vacation this summer
cruising on the St. Lawrence River and seeing
much of Canada and the New England states.
The card was appreciated more than you know ,
Jane , and it's messages like this that help to
make your news letters.
The fall season is now getting into full swing
and I'm sure that each of you is doing something that others in your class would like to
know about. Please make the time and send
. . Let's share the news and make
me a line.
YOUR news letter more interesting .

1941

MRS. DAVID M. PRINCE
(Alese Hardaway)
506 Seneca Rd. , Richmond , Virginia

In March , Francis de Vos went as official U. S.
an international
de legate to "The Floriade,"
horticultural exhib it in The Netherlands . With
Mrs. Beam bravely volunt eering to mother the
five youngsters , Martha Lillian was able to accompany him. During their month 's stay, they
visited Holland , Belgium, Germany , France , England, Scotland & Ireland, combining historical
sightseeing with visits to many famous gardens.
Fran was pictured in the Rotterdam paper, planting a rose bush from the White House garde n,
the gift of President Eisenhower to the ex hibi tion.
Upon their return, the de Voses invited the
'4lers out to the Arb oretum for a picnic and
conducted tour of the grounds , ju st when the
azaleas were in full bloom. A gorg eous sight!
Those fam ilies who were ab le to at tend wer e
Ann and Bob Courtney, Josephine and Amando
coun tless
Pacheco , Louise and Joe Moyer-and
sma ll fry.
A letter from Eleanor Kindell Miller indicates
that Carter is being transferred to Venezuela
for a year and that they are all frantically studying up on their Spanish since examinations for
drivers' permits must be taken in Spanish .
Eleanor quips that they are including the girls '
bicycles- just in case! "Have to get around
somehow, .. Their new address will be H . Carter

Miller, c/o Creole Petroleum Corp., Judibana,
Edo Falcon , Venezuela, South America.
While at the beach in June , the Moyers had
-a wonderful visit with Connie Powell Luttrell ,
who came over from Norfo lk with her youngest
daughter. Connie look ed grand , the same as
ever, and was .laden with color shots of the
"other three" who were still in school, and
also the tales concerning Ed 's trip to Europe
and Russia last year.
In August, the Slipeks on their way home
from the beach stopped in Suffolk to see the
Brittinghams. They had just returned from Ca lifornia and a month's visit with Margaret and
Jack Curtice . Lucy Burke Allen had Mrs . Brittingham and Margaret to tea one afternoon. David
and I happened to see Jack as a contestant on
Groucho Marx's television show and thoroughly
en joyed it.
We are pleased to report that Mayme Stone
is back home from the hospital and feeling well
again. She plans to resume her schedu le of teaching piano in October.
Would like to remind all of you than: '61 is
our big reunion year, and if you have any advance ideas of how to make it more enjoyable ,
please let us hear them. Above all , plan to come
for the festivities.

1944

Secretary
MRS, KEITH L. MAXWELL
(EIJen Mercer Clark)
1002 S. Franklin, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan

Anne MacKenzie was in Richmond in August
and B. J. entertained her at a lunch.
Dot and Stonie Hill motored to Miami for the
Kiwanis convention in June. He is president
of the Tidewater Dental Society and superintendent of their church school. Dot plans to do
volunteer work with Child and Family service
this fall. Fleet enters high school.
Gloria Tyler Robertson works at the Mental
Health Clinic doing psycho logica l testing and
renders a great service there. Her Robin enters
school this year.
Marty Mercer Oast has two chi ldr en in the
same schoo l with G loria's, Gene's, and Dot's so
they see each other at schoo l affairs.
Molly Warner Stephenson, Jim , Mrs. Warner,
and Molly's sister visited Dot and Stonie this
summer. Molly and Jim have gone back to Fort
Lawson , Wash., for another year after which
Jim expects to go to schoo l. MoHy will teach
again this year. They are avid campers, go!Jers,
and bridge players. On their way back to Maryland Molly took Jim by to view the Westhampton campus. This was his first trip to Va.
Our sympathies are extended to Lois Kirkwood
North. Her father died this spring while visiting
at Lois's in Galesburg.
Fran Wolf is back in Norfolk at 133 Elwo od
Ave.
Keith spent the summer session as Director
of the Remedial Clinics in Speech , Hearing, and
Reading with 100 dorm patients 6 to 26 in age
and a staff of 33. We didn't Jive in, but we
went over almost every evening. He was promoted to associate professor in June. We had
the usual vacation to Indiana and Virginia and
back by Canada. I will teach in the afternoons
this fa ll, Latin for the loca·J Catholic academy.

1945

Secretary
MRS, J, B, JACKSON, JR, (Anh Seay)
7711 Sweet Briar Road, Richmond , Va.

Get out your last BULLETIN, dears, and I shall
identify the lovelies in our reunion picture. Those
present for the dinner at the Commonwealth
Club were left to right, seated, Miss Lutz, Hollie Garber Kenyon , Ann Seay Jackson, Nat Heller
Moore, Ruth Lwtimer, Mary Campbell Paulson,
Elizab eth Whitehorne , and Eulalia Edwards Pitts.
Standing are Peggy Clark Huber, Betty Clement
Adwir, Wanda Walton Pace, Allie Houghton Lumpkin , Jane Wray Bristow McDorman , Ruth Wicker
Lvnch , J en Lea Guthrie Yancey, Mary Ellen
Tucker Lowry , Kathy Mumma Atkinson, Gin

Pitt Friddell and Miss Rivenburg. The 13 handsome husbands in attendance didn't make the
picture but added much to the gaiety of th e
occasion, believe me. Joining us on Saturday
for the functions a,t college were Martha Tucker
Bass , Alice Rawlings Johnson, Connie Sutton
Richards, Dot Francis Atkinson, Giga Cunningham Rose and Marguerite Boebling Irving. It is
fantastic how young, slim, h ealthy, and happ y
everyone appeared ! Even our endurance has not
diminished for we partied at my house Friday
night , were at Westhampton most of Saturday
( a group of husbands spent the day on the
Jinks) and were still going strong at 4 A.M.
Sunday morning at the Pace's. We had a ball
and missed each of you who was not with us!
Ruth Latimer left on June 24 for Morocco
where she wi ll do Physical Therapy work with
the Red Cross in helping to rehabilitate 10,000
persons who became paralyzed from eating
adulterated cooking oil last spring. She wi ll be
there for six months and then plans a monthJong European tour. Her address is: c/o League
of Red Cross Societies, Villa Croix Rouge, Rue
de Castries , Meknes, Morocco.
I was overjoyed to get news from many of
you who could not come for the reunion.
Bitsy Hurwitz had been to Virginia in April
and could not return but she sent greetings and
told of their project of building a play room
in their basement, complete with practice dancing
bar and mirrors.
E. P. Brooks BlackwelJ and her family were
leaving Ft. Leavenworth for Hawaii in August.
Roy has been assigned a three year tour of duty
and they were delighted with t,he prospect of
Jiving in that glorious spot.
Lillian Belk Youell and Mac had planned to
join us but LilJian had an impacted wisdom
tooth which had to be extracted that weekend.
Gladys Kaufman Lowden is teaching high school
Eng lish and bad to give exams at reunion time.
Conway Bibb Van Slyke sent a picture of her
four handsome children as did Betty Lawson
Dillard. Conway and Van have a daughter , 9,
and three sons , 6, 5, an.d 10 months. Betty and
Les have a son, 10, daughter , 8, son, 4, and
a baby girl, 18 months, and they're all handsome , too!
Doris Mills Harrell was expecting Lydia Crabtree Love for a visit after Lydia returned from a
10 day tour of Brazil. Lydia, Bill , and their
sons, 4 and 5, are happy to be estab lished in
Falls Ghurch , Virginia, after their lengthy Euro pean sojourn. Bill is w ith TWA in. Washington.
Chatty Thomas Partrick , Hall , and their four
chi ldr en are now in Chicago where Hall is working on his Ph.D. at the University of Chicago.
After February '61 they will go back to the
Caribbean.
Elizabeth Weaver Martin. and Les are in for
an exciting fall because Les is running for the
State Legislature. We anxiously await the election results 1
Ann Twombly Leland enclosed pictures of their
four chi ldr en and our class baby-cup girl, Dierdre ,
is a beauty at 13. She was recently one of six
girls in her Junior High chosen to be a cheerleader , the girls being chosen for their ability ,
scho larship , and cit izenship. Baby sitter Meredith ,
10 months , Jimmy , the sports-minded 8-year-old
and tomboy Melissa, 10, complete the handsome
Leland family.
Betty Dupuy Adams and her husband have
been act ively engaged in a campaign to keep
some land adjacent to them which has been
resident ial suburban for many years from being
zoned for commercial use. Betty sent pictures of
her and her three chi ldren-two
gir ls, Davie and
Leslie , 11 and 5, and a son Skipper , 7.
Anne McElroy MacKenzi e wrote of their extremely unfortunate winter when alJ three children had spina l meningitis. Bill , 7, was temporarily paralyzed and had to stay in the hospital for
quite some time but he bad a comp lete recovery. The others were not so severely affected.
Following this, Anne had a major operation
with several infectious complications and shortly
after her return from the hospital both boys got
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a viral form of scarl et fever. In the spring Bill
had a broken arm and 8 stitches in his for ehead and Doug , 4½ , fe ll on a broken milk
bottl e and had 20 stitch es on his arm. Anne was
trying to survive until the end of school and I
do hope the y had a happy and un eventful sum mer! Ann e Stuart, 9, is quit e inter ested in toe
dancing and Mac is in a law partnership wirh
2 other attorneys. Both are busy workers in the
Presbyterian Church in Louisville.
Ann Clark Howe had to com e to Richmond
several weeks befor e reunion to see her mother
who had successfully undergone surgery. While
she was here her grandmother died. Ann returned to Potsdam until school was out and then
came back to Arvonia to spend most of the
summer with her family . I enjoyed several visit s
with her and her cute childr en.
Wanda and Warren Pace and their family
spent a pleasant August at a beach on Long
Island .
J. B. traveled a great deal this swnmer so
the children and I visited all re latives and
friends who would hav e us. The four of us
enjoyed 10 days of good weather at Virginia
Beach ]ate in the summer.
Wanda will be your secretary for awhile now ,
so please send her some news so she won't get
discouraged. I shall realJy miss the se " don e at
midnight " chats with you, and it 's been fun ,
but I'm sure you ' ll welcome th e change of
pace.

1946

Secretary
MRS. DAVID W. BRANCH
( Barbara Richie)
1232 Persinger Rd ., S.W. , Roanoke , Va.

We offer our thanks to Mar y Frances Wood
for her excellent job as class secretary during
the past two years.
Mary Frances was slowed down this spring by
a bout with glandular fever , but is doing fine
now. She and Buddy moved to Richmond in
July. Their new address is 905 Woodberry Rd.
Congratulation s to Cora Lynn and Henry Go ldsborough whose son , Henry Bedinger III , wa s
born. on January 7.
Jeanne Yeamans and Lucy Harvie made their
annua l trip to Libby Schmidt' s summer home in
August. Libby has become a real "fish erman ,"
having caught a record size blue marlin on a
trip to Morehead City , N. C.
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Peachee and Jake W icker spent a week at
the beach in June which was de lightful except
for one evening spent in the hospital with J ane,
who had to have her stomach pumped out.
Als o vacationi ng at the beach were Cornelia
and B. J. Rowlett , who later trave led on to
Charlottesvi lle and Richmo nd . Wh ile in Rich mond she and Lelia Phillips Toone had a real
fami ly gatheri ng with their childr en.
Traveling to the We st Coast thi s summ er with
their sons were M arian and John Kin zey. In
thr ee weeks they covered 8,000 miles , taking in
all points of interest along the way.
The new chairma n of the D emocrats ' Women's
Speakers Bureau for the 1960 presidential campaign is Ellen H odges Proxmire . The duties of
this office include scheduling women speakers and
handling requests from women 's orga nizations for
speaker s.
Frances Newman Stevens and Bill attended the
Barter Theatre Festival at Abingdon , Virginia
this season and report that it was most enjoyable.
Won ' t all of you take a mi nut e to drop me
a pos tcard with your proper addr ess? Our list
is not up to date , and we want to be sure you
get the news of our reunion in Jun e.

1949

Secretary
MRS. JOHN A . ABBITT (Ann e Bing)
Waterlick Road, Lynchburg , Vir gi nia

Hello I Baby news is happy news, so I'll
begin by telling you of severa l new arriva ls.
Bill and Audr ey Bradfo rd Saupe have a son,
William Arthur , Jr., born M ay 8; it was a girl,
Elizabeth W est, for Woodfin and Id a Eanes
Patrick on M ay 7; on Augu st 11, Richard H eath
joi ned Geo rgia Kil patrick H ammack , her husb and
and litt le Amy ; and on April 16, Thom as Randolph was born to Jan e Norris Knutson. Thr ee
days prior to Tommy Knutson 's birth , Jane
turned a deep fat fryer over and was hospitalized
for third degree bum s on her foot. M other and
son spent six weeks in the maternity ward.
Did anybody see Jean M eyer Klug er and Jule s
on " Play Your Hunch " last winter? Th ey won
$150.00 whi le celebratin g their 13th wedding
anniversary in New York.
Jack and Rosie Calhoun M cCarty' s 5-year-old
son underwent successful surgery to correct a
congenit al heart defect last spring. H e made a
remarkable recovery and is perfectly normal now.
The McCartys visited Joe and Mag Knapp H owe
whil e Jackie was in U. Va. H osp ital.
Charlotte Wh eeler Mullins had a long Jetter
from Betty Dick. She and Fred have four childre n : Kathy , 10 ; Bill , 8; Jim , 5; and David ,
4. Betty is presi dent of the Statesville, N. C.,
medical auxi liary and a department head in her
Sunday School. H er son Jim's illness earli er this
year was diagnosed as le gg -Perthes' disease, a
necrosis of the head of the femur. H e will be
unab le to use the leg for two years, but the
bone will rege nerate if he is kept off it. Kathy
won red and white ribbons in competition with
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high school stud ents in an art contest last
spring.
Summer has been very pleasant for many of
our class. Bill and Mimi And erson Gill vacationed in Maine, Bobbie Rodewal d Forrest at
long Island Beach, Caroline Lynn D oyle and
family on the Eastern Shore and Wa shington,
D. C., J ean H arp er Sellars and family at Allen 's
hom e in Arkan sas, and Lynn Gilmer Guilford
visited her par ents in Louisa. Peggy Hass el, along
with a gro up from her church visited mission
and medical cent ers in Honduras. Jacki e Cunningham went to Ohio and also is trying to
visit Eastern Star chap ters throughout Virginia.
Jackie is a librarian at Tuckahoe Junior Hi gh
School in Richmond. Connie Ayre took a friend
from Cleveland to W illi amsburg and Jam estown .
W e have a few "do-it-yo ur selfe rs" in our
class. Ha zel J enning s Beninghove and Walter
built a carport and driveway durin g the summer and Jan e Dens McManigal and Bob painted
the outside of their house. Elizabeth H su lee
and Harry put acoustic ceiling, tile floor, and
partitions in their basement and grew Chines e
vegetables in the backyard and beansprouts in
the laundry room. The le es also vaccationed with
two other couples at a Jake in northern Michigan.
My own summer was very nice. John and I
took two trips, one to the mountains - Gatlinburg , Tenn. , and one to the seashore--Nags
He ad, N. C. I also visited Joyce Robers on Goforth and Fro sty in Bowling Green. Joyce and
her 6-year-old, Chris, spent a week with me,
too, and we still didn 't have time to finish talking.
I have one new addr ess for you: Miss Conni e
Ayre , 2506 Lafayette, Ave., Richmond , Virginia .
There are severa l '49ers who are lost. Won 't
someone please send me the correct addresses
for Audrey Bradford Saupe, Kathryn Carter , Mary
Beth Nicholas Turner, Harri et Smith Powell ,
Eleanor Feldherr Mi chael son, Marilyn Alexander
Kubu , Jan e Ferris Barden, Joyce PaHish Wills ,
Mary Lusby, Jacki e Stone Whit e, Sara Solis, Hazel
Jennings Beningh ove, M ary Burton Haskell Finleyson, Sally Springer D onahue , Harr iet Kraus ,
and Ann Rice White.
Some of you have not been contacted for new s
because I have been unable to secure enough
group lead ers. I hope that before the next issue
of the BULLETIN is publi shed, I'll have a few
volunteers, y'hear?

1950 Secretary
MRS.

8. BURBANK

The reunion news did not go in last time as
the news for the Summer BULLETIN was due in
May befor e our Jun e •reunion. So here goes now .
W e had 44 girls at the picnic on Frid ay night.
That was when the picture was taken which
was included in the last BULLETIN, so you could
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see who was there . Of cour se, it rained , so instead of going to Piggy 's, we bad to go to theshelter in the park. It was goo d to see everyone, especia lly some who were not with us in
1950. Those gir ls were Mary Byrd Huds on
Goforth , Nancy Harr ison Da vis, Louis e (B aby
Sis) Cheatham Chandler, Barbara lee J ones,
Lucia MacCJint ock Barbour , Charlotte W estervelt
Bispham, Marty Lowery Gr eene, and Barbar a
Brann Swaim.
On Saturday, for us, the most exciti ng thin g
was the winning of the "so ng contest." W e had
tough compe tition , too! W e sang "Wh en Da y
Is Don e." Our prize was a box of chocolate candy
shared by all. We also were second in percentage
of atte ndan ce for the luncbeoo on Saturday.
Libby Rouse Wil son had come the fart hest for
Stella Dalt on Walln er
our reunion-California.
and M ary Sullivan Tinder were there from
T enn essee.
Thirty of us got together agai n on Saturday
night for a dinner at the Hot Shoppe Restaurant .
Mi ss Rudd was our gu est there, and we were
her guests later at her home for a final gab
session .
Mary Bowl es Flanagan told us at the reunion about her father 's death. W e were very
sorry to hear about it.
Man y girls in Richmond bad old roommates
and friends stay with them over the reunion wee kend , so mu ch inside new s was caught up.
Pris Enslin Mar sh and . Jim came too late for
the reunion , but were here visiting Jean Tin sley
M artin and Roy for a few days during the summer. J ean bad some of us out to dinn er one
nigh t while they were ther e. Mary Sullivan
Tinder and Cecil were there, too. They were
getting ready then to go to 22 Edwards Street,
Apt. 2-A, Roslyn Height s, long Isl and, New
York , where Cecil would start as counselor in
September at the high school. Mary Sullivan and
Cecil spe nt the whole summer in Richmond.
Cathy Krau se Keeney has moved to 4000 Glenmore Avenu e in Bal-timore , Mar yland , where her
husband is a pastor in a church ther e.
Joann e Waring Karppi and Bill were in California for thre e weeks visiting Bill's mother. On
August 31 they flew to Hong Kong and Colombo ,
Ceylon on their way to India for two years.
J ane Edmonds Barnett and Aubr ey have moved
to H ouston, T exas . Their daught er, Sarah Louise,
was born there on Augu st 20.
Win Shanen Mitchell 's girl was born on Jul y
7. They hav e named her l aur a Jean.
Vivi an Betts lewis bas given up her group
to Jean Tinsl ey Martin , as she will have her
bands full for awhile with her second gir l, Beverley Thompson, born on July 30.
Id a Smith Hall and Channing are building a
house in Williamsburg. Th ey went to Flor ida
in May for a vacation. Ida has given her group
to Maria nne Beck Duty after bel ping us for ten
years. I'd like to thank Vi vian, Jean, Ida , and
M ariann e for their work.
J oyce Betts Pierce and Ja ck were enthusiastic
over their rrip to Colby Junior College in New
H ampshire . This was a combined vacation and
study program for Jack at the Gord on Research
Conference. For Joyce it was a wonderful tim e
as she met people from all over the world.
Lorrain e Chapman went to the University of
Richmond for summer school. She went to
hockey camp in Pennsylvania and then spent
a week with Claire Moren Griffin and Robert in
Ma ssachusetts. She enjoyed it very much. Lorraine spent thre e days in New York City also.
Barbara Coleman said she enjoyed a week thi s
summ er at Rehoboth Beach.
D oris l ee Reeves Childres s and Earl went to
Tappahannock this summer for a vacation. Th ey
saw D ot Warner Garner and Do c ther e.
Captain Mary Sue Mock is now stationed at
Parri s I sland , S. C. She is second in command
there.
Dr. Joanna Maiden is a missionary doctor in
Nigeria, West Africa . She has been studying
Ibo , an important language in her section. One
day in the hospital ward there were 22 patients
with eleven languages among them, Joanna said .

It takes a canoe to get to Nigeria. On October
1, they celebrate Independence D ay.
Maggie Alexander And erson and Sat wi ll be
in their new home after September 24 at 905
Beveridge Road . Sat is coaching at the new John
Marshall High School in Northside.
Gene Hart Joyner and Floyd spent four days
at the Chamberlin Hotel in Hampton. Frannie
Sutton Oliver and Raymond came over for a
sw im and an afternoon wi th them. All their
children especiaJly enjoyed it!
Cla,rice Ryland Price and Fuzzy went to the
Cha let Club , Lake Lure, North Caro lina during
August. They had spent their honeymoon there.
Frannie Chandler Long and All en are in Silver
Spring, Maryland , where he is the public relations officer for Vitro Laboratory .
Mok ey Rounds H ollowa y and Di ck went to
Atlantic City for the Mi ss America Contest so
that D ick could learn how to run a beauty
contest. He is first vice president of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce ancl is to be the director
of the Miss Maryland contest next year. Mokey,
Di ck, and the two boys spent the month of
June in Ocean City.
Mariann e Beck Duty is an instructor this year
at W esthampton College in World Literature
and British Masters, English courses for freshmen and sophomores. Her summer has been
busy with a trip to Pennsylvania with her
mother, a trip to Fort Knox , Kentucky to meet
Lester , who is a captain in the reserves and
with taking care of 13 W eimara ner p;ppies
which her dog had in Jun e. AJI have been sold
now, except one pu ppy which Marianne and
Lester want to keep.
Barbara Covington O'Flaherty and BiJI went
to the Rotary International Convention at Miami
Beach. They went to New Orleans for a trip,
too. They took the children to the Potomac River
and to B's home in Wad esboro, N. C. for a
vaca tion .
Frannie Sutton Oliver and Raymond are back
from Europe, where they went for the World
Convention of Christian Churches in Augus t. They
we nt to Edinburgh, Scotland , to Portugal, to
Fl orence, It aly, to Germany, and to Swiitzerland. In Flor ence, Frannie says that they were in
the middle of a Communist demonstration which
was later broken up by the army. The y saw the
Passion Play in Oberammergau.
Helen Lampathakis Kostyal received a nice long
letter from Kay Mall ory Loudermilk. She has
two sons, Tim othy D onald age seven, and Jeffr ey
All en four years old . Don, her hu sband, is pastor
of Novth Parkersburg Baptist Church in Parkersburg, W est V irginia. Kay and D on keep quit e
busy with the activi ties of the chur ch and the
community . I cou ldn't begin to name all the
groups they belong to and work with .
We have two new teachers from the class of
'50 this year. Hild a Moore Hankins is teaching
biology in high school in Savannah, Georgia, and
Maryanne Bugg Lambert is teach ing the second
grade at Glen Allen. Good luck to both of you!
_Hi_ld_a wrote that she and D eck stayed in
V u g101a for four weeks after the reunion. Wh en
she returned to Georgia, she started prepari ng
with the other teachers for school with lectures
plane rides over Savannah, tours, and a boat
ride down the Savannah River.
Maryan ne Bugg Lambert is happy that Pete
is in school at M CV gra duat e school for hospit al
admini stration. He goes for nine month s, then
interns for a year. He will get a master's degree
and will be able to take charge of a hospital.
Maryanne is going to schoo l, too, taking a course
in Programs for Children .
Jo M artens wro te that on July 5 she received
her ten year pin wor king for the General D yestuff Co., Buying and Selling Agents for the
General Airlin e and Film Corporation. Jo and
her mother spent one week in July at Hampton
Beach, New H amps hire. Th ey spent the next week
in traveli ng to M eriden and Bridgeport, Connecticut, to Port J efferso n, Long Island, New
York and back to New J ersey.
Libby Givens Pierce and Bucky are in Hawa ii
fo r a few days on a trip Bucky wo n by selling

so many air conditioners. They flew out by jet.
Some sad news for us here in Richmond is
that of Piggy WeJls Meador and Ray's moving
to Florida. We sha ll certainly miss Piggy here
in the Alumnae Association. Her parents live in
Bradenton where they are going. Her new address is 2408 15,th Avenue, West, Bradenton ,
Florida.
D ave, my parents, and I took a short trip to
the New England states in July. We went to
Hartford, Connecticut to visit re latives for severa l days . I'm back in schoo•l now, and I wonder
where the summer went 1
Next news is due in December. Write to your
gro up leaders.
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Nancy Taylor Johnson, whose husband is the
Extension Food Technologist at VPI , moved into
their new home last November. Durin g the snows
of February, she and Littleton welcomed Karen
Marie, born on the 23rd. Their daughter Susan,
wi nner of om class baby cup, ente rs the third
grade this year! Their new add ress is 303 H emlock Dri ve, Blacksburg.
Mary deVilbiss Barton had her fourth child
on Jun e 5. She is thr illed because Bruce Edmund is the little boy that she and Clar ence and
the three girls have been wanting.
The next arrival was announced as a new
littl e Boy Scout" joining the troop. Yes, H ank
and Jo Hyche Baulch now have four boys!
Michael Andr ew was born July 1 and will surely
delight his big brothers , Tex, Joey and J ohnny.
On Jul y 2, J eannette Ader hold Brown and
Pete added daughter numb er 3 to their family.
Deb orah Lynn has the same birthday as her oldest sister, Jeann ette.
At the end of Jul y, Clara Barnes came to
delight Don and Eleanor Easley Barnes and Ann .
They moved into a new house in May and were
able to settle down before Clara arrived July
28. Their new addr ess is 3220 Winstead Dr .
Don and Eleanor enjoy living in Rocky Mount
and are so pro ud of their two daug hters.
Finally, to end this impressive list of added
childr en, may I prese nt John James M cKissick
Hus sar! Born August 12 to Na talie and Jim
Hussar, he is the first boy after four girls! He
deserves such an impressive name! As far as I
know, Natalie is the first one in our class to
have five children. (Sh e got a head start-S usan
was born in 1950 ) Congratulations!
I am so happy to announce another marriage.
Pi-ret Koljo was married to Louis Cruger in
New York on M ay 8. The address is the same
as before ( 1515 Sickles St., NYC ) and we certainly send congrat ulations and every good wish
to Pir et and Louis.
There are other chang es of address . Jane Ellis
Babb and Emerson are bu ildin g a new hous e in
W. Lafayette, Ind . because Emerson started Sep-

tember as an assistant professor at Purdue University. Their new address is 2232 Huron Rd.
Jane says she will be glad to get away from
those Syracuse winters.
After a year in Boston, Jane Slaughter Hardenbergh and Firmon have gone to Annapolis , Md.
where he is serving his two years in service as
head of the Eye Department at the US Naval
Academy. He just finished his residency in
Ophtha lmology at Mass. Eye and Ear Infirmary.
They have a lovely apartment at 45 Badger Rd.
Frances Arrighi To nacci moved into their new
home August 15. She and Robert have built a
six-room rancher at 622 Grayson Ave. , Richmond.
has moved to
Doris Goodwyn Bridgeforth
Greenville, N. C. She said Doris hated to leave
Farmville (N. C.) but they love their new home
at 1748 Beaumont Dri ve.
Ann Rogers Crittenden and her fam.ily have
been transferred to New York City but do not
know where they will live yet. They spent a
delightful two-weeks' vacation at Stone Harbor ,
N. J. and also visited Ann's parents in Morristown, N . J.
Lea Thompson Osborn reported that her family spent its vacation camping. They had loads
of fun swimming , boating, and water skiing. Lea's
oldest daughter, Neill, w-ill be in the second
grade this year. Also , Lea and her sister, Jinx ,
have started a Brownie troop and have 17 very
active young ladies to deal with.
The latest from Eleanor Wright Weston is that
they had just returned from a week in Garmisch,
Bavaria,_ where they had a wonderfu l time. They
even climbed to the top of the Zugspitz, the
highest mountain in Germany!
Jean Love Hanson was a hostess at the Tobacco Festival representing the Westwood Junior
Women's Club. I understand that the clubwomen
aided by Jean and Frances Allen Schools, mad~
lots of money from their "Fo lli es" last Spring
and plan to use rt to build a commu nity club
house for their meetings.
Libba Eanes Baskerville and Channing are looking forward to artend ing homecoming at VPI
this fall. And Libba is thr ill ed to have a litt le
namesake. Sister Ida named her little girl Elizabeth.
Suwnne Holt Bag ley wrote that the Bagleys
are situated permanent ly in Kenbridge now. Bill
is working for the David M. Lea Furniture Company which is open ing a new factory there called
"Ke nlea Crafts." Bili will head the quality contro l program. Suzanne is working four hours
a day as a doctor's receptio nist and secretary and
loves her work.
. Helen Clark Hensley and Dick spent a week
10 Nassa u at the same time that her parents
were atte ndin g an AMA meeting. Helen took
an art course this summer at Fork Union-the
first painti ng she had done since college.
Betty Munsey Spatz and Bob spent the summer enjoying the fruits of their labor. They had
helped plan and build a community swimming
pool and were able to enjoy it this summer.
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Shirley Robertso n spent a busy summer-vacationing at Virginia Beach , and traveling as her
job tak es her from place to place. She went to
Mis sissippi one week.
The Whites also spe nt a busy but profitable
summ er. D on was busy at th e hospital nearly
every day learnin g about the chaplaincy and I
taught during June and July. I sta rt ed praoticing
during the latt er part of th e summer and hop e
to p lay soon. In August we spent two wonderful weeks with our mothers in New York and
Richmond. Of course , we kept up w ith two
choirs all the time we were her e. But to top it
al I off, we took the Dal e Carn eg ie Course every
Monday nig ht a ll summer. We thoroughly enjoyed it and thoroughly recommend it.
As soon as you read this news it will be
time to let us know your doing s aga in. Do write
yo ur group leader s and keep us posted. We 'd
love to hear.

1953
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Sec, ·etary
(Virginia LeSueur)
2750 Thorndale St ., S.W., Roanoke , Va.

New babie s to report! Ruby Vaughan Carson
and D on hav e a second son , David Bruc e, born
August 3. He's two years younger than Richard.
Segar White Guy and Will are proud parent s
of their first, Judith Ellen, born July 22. Caro lyn
Orange Watkins and Bill have a daughter , Carolyn
Lee, born July 16. She joins brother Billy. Winsto n M e lville Browne , III , a lso a first chi ld, was
born Au g ust 2 to Beth Carpenter Browne and
Winst on.
Rosa Ann Thomas Moore 's Ron received his
Ph.D. in history from the University of Virginia
this Jun e. He has a new job as assistant professor of history at the Unive rsity of Ceratta ,
and the Moor es' address is 476 S. Crest Rd. , Chattanooga , Te nn. Rosa Ann is devotin g her full
time to homemaking and mothering son Ronald.
Lou Hudgins McNally , Frank and family are liv ing now at 5401 Hamilton St., Apt. 1, Hyattsv ille , Md. Frank ha s started an IS-m onth tra,ining program with the Fisher Body di vision of
Gen eral Motor s. Betty Jan e Williams Potter 's
De an ha s a new job. He 's using his farming experience with a seed , feed and fertilizer firm,
Southern States Norfolk Service.
Betty Lear and Shirley M ason had an exci ting

31-day trip abroad this summer. They visited
Germany , Holland, Belgium, Italy, France , Switzerland and England. Betty has moved from Warwick to Falls Church where she will be teaching
Hill Elementary
th e third grade at Walnut
School. Her addres s : 516 Vista Rd. , Donna Lee
Apts. #302 , Falls Church , Va. Shirley wi ll serve
as guidance counselor for two periods a day
during this year at Warwick High School.
Kay Beale sang in th e quartet at First Baptist Church in Richmond this summer and throughout the winter she will sing in the Broad Street
Methodist quartet. We'r e sorry to hear that Herv ey
Jones , Gerrie Kantner Jones ' husband , has been
ill. Barbara Warren Reardon 's son John , 5, starts
to kindergarten this fa ll at St. Paul's in Richmond.
Roanoke seems to have attracted severa l UR
alumni for their internships. Gu s Jackson , RC
' 54, Dick Robertson , RC ' 53 , and Gerrie Paul
of our class are all interning at Roanoke Memorial
Hospital.
This summer Jo Hull Mitchell and family
spent a week at the river with Ed and Peggy
H all Flippen. Young Steve Mitchell starts nursery school this fall , and Jody had a second
birthday in August. J o is president of the
Women's Missionary Union at West Hill Chapel
this coming fall. Faye Kilpatrick Gillespie reports
that she and Arthur have finished redecorating
their kitchen in their New Kensingston , Pa., home .
Faye is serv ing as treasurer of her women 's missionary gro u p. Enthusiastic reports come from
Alice Gardner Wilson a,bout J. L.'s new church
-7 00 members - in Kansas City. Their parsonage
is an eight-room, practica lly new and completely
redecorated. Their address: 4201 Garfield, Kansas City , Mo.
We are glad to hear that Pauline D ecker Brooks
is gaining strength after having surgery in lat e
July. Pauline enjoyed seeing Jo Fugate Harris
who visited Jo Deter Sullivan in Richmond in
mid-July. Another welcome visitor to Richmond
was Skippy Grant Poitevent , Pau line's roommate
for two years at WC. Skippy graduated from
Sophie Newcomb in New Orleans and is married
to a lawyer. They live in New Orleans with their
chi ldr en , Louise , 4, and John , II , 2. Connie
Shuford Vilas and Pinky came through Richmond
early this summer and report ed that Pinky has
opened an insurance agency in Asheville , N. C.
Carla Waal had an inter esting visitor this summer - her cousin from Norway . Th e cousin took
back with her to Norway a painting of a bril-

A HELPFULHINT FOR CLASS SECRETARIES
Th e class of 1953 has developed
a card file system which others of you
might find helpful. Virginia LeSueur
Carter, class secretary, credits the
cards with assisting the class in main taining its high percentage of contributors to the swimming pool fund .
(Last year '53' s record of 49% participittion placed it in the top ten of
a lI classes.)
A 4 by 6 inch file card is kept
for each class member. On the front
is listed this information: ( 1) Name
(maiden name on one line, married
name on the next) ; (2) Address (in
pencil as they change often) ; ( 3)
Fund information (years in which the
alumn a contributes to the fund and the
amount given each year); ( 4) Group
leade r ( initials of the girl's group
leader are noted in the upper right
hand corner). Cards of group leaders
have the above informati on plus (1)

distinctive red corner tab for easy
identification and ( 2) a list of all
members of her group.
On the back of each card Virginia
pastes items from the ALUMNI BULLETIN and the date in which the item
appears. She says that these news items
help her to know who hasn't been
heard from in a long tim e. They also
help her keep up to date on husbands'
jobs, number of childr en, etc. (This
comes in handy to tell whether a new
baby is the first or the fifth 1)
The information about past contributions to the fund is important.
New solicitors can be selected from
people with a faithful record of contributions. Girls who have never given
to Westhampton can be singled out
for special attention. And those who
give only now and then ca,n be sent
frequent reminders.
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liant fall landsc ape , the gift of Peggy Dietrich
Bob . Martha Clark
Shackelford's artist-husband,
has a new teaching assignment , this time in Richmond. She wi II be one of a staff of teach ers
who go from school to school teaching Spanish
to fourth and fifth graders. She ha s purchased
a new Falcon to transport her from school to
schoo l.
Betty Schaefers Gladstone's Jack has been proof
moted to T echnica l Services Superintendent
the Halifax Paper Company's plant in Roanoke
Rapids, N. C. Their address there is 830 Roanok e
Ave. The Gladston e children are Mark , 4, Jeffr ey,
3, and daughter Jackie , about a yea,r. From Mis siss ip pi we hear of the responsibilitie s of Margaret Anderson Morris's Orrin . He is not on ly
pastor of D 'Lo Baptist Church in D'L o, but he
a lso is a District Representative of the Mississip p i
State Sunday School Board and is Mod erator of
their association of 43 church es. The M orrisses
have a son, Jonathan Carey (Jon) , 2.
Bet sy Williams Roberson reports that Jo e is
enjoying hi s new job as plant mana ger of th e
Reynolds Metals Company's light metal s manufacturing company in St. Louis. Th e Roberson 's
thr ee childr en range in age from 2 to 6. Mary
Kathryn Manuel Clark will continue as superinat First Bapti st
tendent of t•he Kindergarten
Oiurch in Winchester. She will also teach one
of the live-year-old groups again this year.
' 53'er s are really working for the Ri chmond
Club of Westhampton Alumnae . Methyl Youn g
Bruce is secre tary; Nancy Fling Fowler is Mem bership Chairman; Harriet Wheat Fralin is project chairman, and Gladys Tatarsky is an active
member. Methyl and family went to Canada in
their Volk swagen for a two week trip of camp ing. G ladys spent a week in New York with
her sist er and family. Jo D eter Sullivan's hu sband Bill had the lead in Barksdale Theater
productions of "St reetcar Named Desire " and
in " Picnic." Pait Shomo Bradshaw's Steve got his
officia l law diploma from UR in June.
A high point of my summer was a three-day
trip to Washington to a meeting of the American Coll ege Public Relations Associa tion. T
played hooky one night and had dinner with
Doris John ston McEwan and her Canadian hus band , M ac. Also visited their lovely air-conditioned apartment in Arlington. late in Aug ust
Bill and I went by to see Jane Wilson Ral ston
and Holm es at their brand new man se near
Church, Waln,,t
Bristol. H o lmes' Presbyterian
Grove , plans a building program in the near fuas ever.
sh
tur e . Jan e looks as May Queeni
At a meeting of the Roanoke Club of W esthampton Alumnae , held earl y in September , T
visited with Jacki e Gustin Boeh , who wi ll teach
sixth grade again this year at Pr eston Park School
her e in Roanoke. Virgil en joys his work with a
growing advertising agency in Salem.
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During th e summer Beverley Burke Dunklee
suffered the Joss of her mother , who had been
sick for some time. We know that Beverl ey and
Ear l will !ind strong consolation in Anne Lynwood, their new daughter who was born September 12. They alread y had Edward , on whose
birthday his sister was due.
Ther e have been several other family increa ses,
and our congra.tulatio ns are duly sent to the
parents of Darryl Anthony Tang (Carmen Wong
Tang and Jimmy) , born in Hong Kong in
March ; Steven Robert Synovit z (Jane Lani er
Synovitz and Bob), born June 18 in Richmond ,
Kentucky ; John Harrison Barnes , born July 25
in Martin sville , Virginia; and Susan Lynn Walker (Barbara Jones Walker and Tom) , born July
12.
Barbara Jones Wa lker . whos e new address is
Box 85 , Stony Creek , Virginia , a lready has one

.daughter , Virginia Leigh , 2½. She invites all
her old classmates to come for a visit.
Word came from Louisiana from Garnetta Anderson Coates who was teaching in a Bapti st
.Mission School for French Indian children. It
was eno ugh to break the heart of any hard ened
school teach er. She told of teaching in a chur ch,
and her equipment cons•isted larg ely of an un tun ed piano and one set of encycloped iae ( which
she and her husband had given to the schoo l ).
She was in charg e of 16 students who rang ed
from 11 to 18 years and who were in grad es 5
through 8. Some of th e chi-ldr en had a bar e
acquaintance with th e English languag e, to mak e
the challenge mor e inter esting . It makes most
publi c school rooms sound almost hom e-like.
Garnetta and Jimmy are back in Richmond at
th e present tim e while he awai ts an assigrunent
to another church.
News has come from California that Ann
Burnet was ma,rr ied out ther e. W e haven't any
oth er details but should welcome them from
anyone who ha s them .
Edi-th Burnett Grimes , Whitey , and the chil dren have been transferred to New Jersey. Other
families on the move include Shirley Bruckman
.Martin , her husband and children. H er new address is 18, 821 Sloane Ave., Lakewood 7, Ohio.
Shirley says they visit Virgiruia ofte n because both
their parents Jive here. H er husband is pastor
of the Bay Villa ge Baptist Church near Cleve land.
Mary Lou Gilbert Dor sey and Joh n have also
moved to 2937 W ainfleet Driv e, Richmond 35,
Virgini a. They hav e a new house th ere.
J ean Burgess Sadler, Bill , and the childr en
have been to th e beach severa l time s this sum.mer. Their oldest chi ld is entering nurs ery school
this fa ll. Symptoms of age, anyon e'
It was heartenin g to hear from one of th e
most poorly paid teachers, whose husband had
not at the time fin.i9hed mini ster ial schoo l, that
she had sent a cont ribution to the Alumna e Fund .
Betty Rosenberger is back from Europ e with
a slew of slides and man y exciting tales of her
Grand Tour this summer. She topped off her
vacation with a petit tour of Virgini a Beach.
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Reun ion time seems -a lmost as far in the past
as graduation now , but for all of you who
weren 't able to attend let me tell you what fun
we had 1
The pictur e in the last issue of the BULLETIN
was taken at N ick's Steak Hous e on Friday
night . I'm sure you could recognize everyone.
All twenty-three of us agreed tha,t we hadn 't
chang ed a b-it, and any extr a pounds and inches
we ren't caused by overea ting I Burrell William s

Stultz was in charge of all arrangements here and
Janet Pace Burbag e exhibit ed h er skill at flower
arranging with the attractive centerpieces. W e
had as our g uests Dr. Matilda Cha lkley and Mis s
Martha Stewart, who were as witty and ent er taining as ever!
On Saturday Pegg y Armstrong Clark , Alice
McCarty and J ean Ruddle appeared on th e
scene. W e sang our 1954 Original und er Jody
Weaver Wampler 's able dir ection and met finally
as a gro up at Mi ss Wri g ht' s Sunday morning
for coffee. Mariah Chisholm Ha sker and Ginny
Thomas Phi ll ips came especially for thi s event ,
th e highlight of th e week-end for those of us
present , about fifteen. W e were really able to
visit with each ot her as we enjoyed Miss Wri ght' s
gracious hospit alit y and laugh ed at "le chat" who
obeyed her command "Allez " with hurri ed di spatch! Mis s Mill er and Mi ss Stewart were h ere
also.
Prillaman heir #2 join ed Martha M inter Prillaman 's family , Jun e 26. Mars hall Lewis missed
arriving on Rebecca Lynn 's first birthda y by
one week. Both babies have been ii I but are
better now. All this exp,lains Marth a's Jong absence from this co,Jumn . W e're happy to hear
again of her group.
Margaret Gore Swanson vis ited Martha last
spr ing. She and Jack are in Ra leig h, North Carolina where he is with Bell Laborato •ry.
Jean Willi ams Lumsden , Erni e and their two
boys, Mark and Eric , have moved to Durham ,
No rth Carolina where Erni e will return to school.
Gerry Thompson has been teaching in a mission schoo l in Mountain Valley , Kentucky since
she received her Mast er's D egree at Carver School
of Mission s. She is teaching numerou s subjects ,
is D ean of Girls , and does a great deal of coun seling.
Ann All en is working in th e Int ellig ence D epa rtment in th e Penta go n.
I read in ,t he pap ers of Dr. Maritza Garrido 's
marriage to Dr. Basil W inston McManu s of
Richmond on September 10th .
A girl arrived to Pat Minor Aldhizer and
George last February 13. They nam ed her Mary
Elizabeth .
Peggy Arm stron g Clark and Jim and their
dar ling girls-Buffy
looks J.ike Jim and J ean
like Peggy-s topped for a short chat on their
way to vis it Kitty Kersey in Ports mou th.
Carlene Schuler Saxton wrote to regre t th e
reunion invitat ion and caught us up on her activiti es since leaving W esthampt on. She was graduat ed from University of Vir g.inia and she and
H arry have two boys, T om, five, and Mi chael,
two. They're living in Stuart , a sma ll tow n near
Martin sville wher e H arry is County Office Man ager of the Agricultural Stabilizatio n and Conserva,tion wor k there.
Ginny·s Ashb y is now associated wit h the
American Cancer Society doing Public Relations
wor k, after receiving his Master 's from Boston
U nivers ity August 20.

I know the who le class joins me in expressing
sympath y to Pat Stump , whose fat her died in
July.
Evelyn Fielding arrived June 22 to Shi rley and
Max Maxson. They'll be located in Richm ond
aga in very soon.
Marg ie Ble vins Al exa nder reports that Arn ette
and Bob Neuv .ille had a boy, Robert, Jr. in
February. They're back now in Richm ond.
Robert Kingston , Jr. arr ived September 1st to
Myra Embrey W ormald and Bob.
I hope all of you w ill put Jots of news on
your Christmas cards and someh ow forward thos e
items of interest along to me .
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I've had extra help preparing this issue 's
column . D avid Brockhaus Rice was born September 5, ju st in time to have his nam e appear
in print.
Ann e Pope Kitchen writes from Ya le, Virginia that she and her husband are moving into
a new home. They are do-it-yourself fans and
did much of th e work themselves. She is employed as a social worker for the welfare department.
After a summer trip to Ca lifornia, Betty Lou
Kendall will return to teachin g Remedial Reading in Fairfax County.
Ann Carol Yeaman wi ll be seeing th e far
West for two years as N ick serves in the Arm y
Medical Corps. They are stat ioned at Sand ia
Base, Albuquerque , New Mexico . The street address is 1124 11th Loop.
Newly married J oyce Stil l Gibson is now living
in Southside Richm ond at 4600 Merry Oakes Ave .
In her Jun e wedding to Harold Gibson (Richmond College '56), Margaret Rutledge ('59)
served as maid of honor. Both Harold and Joyce
will be teaching this fall - Harold at Thomas Dale
High School and Joyce at the brand new Georg e
Wythe High School.
Another teaching couple is Marilyn Sorce Padgett and her husband Roger. They both teach
in Waynesboro. Roger received his Masters D egree this summer and Marilyn wi ll take her
compre hensives in January . To add to the excitement th ey are build ing thei r first home.
Leta May Tucker will contin ue wo rk this fall
on her Masters at the Unive rsity of Virginia .
She summered at her hom e near Chester.
Anne Stuart Hartz Hill's new address is 2411
Alycia , Richmond.
Macon Mooring Horton gives her new Richmond address as 1301 Bobby Dale Lane. Her
husband has completed his service tour and is
now with Hardware Mutual Insurance Company .
She bas two litt le boys- ages 2½ and 1.
Alice Holiday has accepted a position at Fur man Uni versity. She has the impressive titl e
of Social Director and Cou nselor for Guidance.
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Ann Peery Frederick , daughter Mary Hel en,
and husb and Phil have return ed to Richmond after
a year in New Or leans. They 've just moved into
an apartment at Gilmour Court , 3501 Stuart
Ave. Phil is opening an office for the practice
of int ernal medicine.
Bobbie Jenkins Keville has some fabu lous news.
She, Red , Steve ( 4) , and Marshe lle wi ll be
stationed in Augsburg , Germany for 3 years with
the Air Force. Her addres s whil e there wi ll be
Mrs. J. G. Keville , c/ o Lt. J. G. Keville, Jr .
088767 , Company D, 1st. B.G . 19th Inf ., A.P.O .
112, New York , New York.
A Jun e gr aduate of V.P.I. was The lma Flynn
H elm's husband Marshall. Th ey are sti ll living
in Blacksburg and will visit their fami lies until
he chooses a position .
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Busines s first! I wou ld like to remind you
all that throughout this year you wi ll be receiving notices concerning the alum nae drive and
urging you to contribute to the Swimm ing Pool
Fund. I am sure many of you had good intentions but forgot last year . You are on ly asked
to contribut e within your means. Thus any
amount , no matter how smal I, is welcomed 1
Please do give this the consideration it merits.
Next, any of you who were not cont acted by
a group leader, are asked to drop me a line, and
I will see to it that you are included next time.
I might add that some of the group leaders were
disappointed not to hear from more of you . So
do keep in touch whenever possible.
Congratulations go to many proud parents .
Kakie Paar J enkins had another little boy, Scott
Garland, born on August first. Caro l D ickerson
Kauffman has a daughter, Margaret Tingle, who
was born June 23. She and Chester spent the
summer at Crestmont Inn , Eagles Mere, where
Chester was worki ng. Caro l is returni ng to
Plymouth Meeting Friends School this fall to
teach physica l education , and Chester enters his
junior year at Temple Medical School. Eleanor
Vosburgh Hettick has a six teen month old littl e
girl, Debbie, and is living in Long Beach, California, where her husband is an engineer for the
Long Beach Oil Development Compa ny. Judy
Twyford Davey had her second little girl this
summer - Lauri e. Faye Jones Townsend writes
that her littl e boy, Jimmie, is ten months old.
She and Bob are situated in Laramie, Wyoming ,
where Bob is working on his Masters in Geo logy
at the Un iversity of Wyoming. Faye has been
active in the local League of Women Voters and
was a delegat e to the state convention at Casper
last May.
We are so pleased to hea r that Rosie Allen
Barker is back in the State s. She and John will
both attend Yal e this year. John will enter the
Divinity School there and Rosie wi ll contin ue
graduate study in English.

Mary Katherine D avis is now working for
International Electric Company in New Jersey.
She will be attending Columbia night school.
Joyce Garrett Tidey is counseling again at
Tuckaho e Junior High thi s year, and George is
entering T. C. Williams Law School. Joyce was
an attendant in Lola Hall 's wedding in Martinsville in Augu st.
Suzie Stutts Hicks and D ave had a vacation
in Florida this summer , and Bettie Warren
Hudgins wrot e whi le vacationing in Por tsmouth .
She and Neil have bought a home in Montgomery, Alabama. Helen Melton is working as
a secretary in Richmond and is hoping to take
a trip to H awaii next summer.
Nancy D ay Anderson and Claude are now residing in Buckingham , Virginia. Claude has
passed the Bar Exam and has ope ned a law
office in Buckingham.
Carol Murphy became Mrs . Everett Paulson
a year ago last July. She met Bill whi le working
on her Master 's degree in Social Work at Tulane
University . He is a First Lieutenant in the
U. S. Air Force with Strateg ic Air Command .
Since their marriage they have traveled about
20,000 miles and been in almost every state
of the union ! H owever, they are now in Bangor,
Maine where they have bought a house , and
when Bill has comp leted his Air Force duty
he plan s to go to an Episcopa l seminary.
M eg Kidd Te nney and Li n have moved back
to Richmond this fall. While in Greenbelt , Maryland this summ er, M eg taught a remedia l reading group. She also wro te that Mary Elizabeth
Hix became Mrs. Garth Minegar on June 5
and is living in Indiana.
Margaret Foster spent the summer at home .
She received a Rotary District Fellowship for
study in Germany last year , so this summer
she visited some of the Rotary clubs and told
them about her tr ip. She comp leted requirements
for her M .S. at the Un iversity of W isconsin
in June and ret urn s there this fall with a research assista ntship.
·Pat M oore Ewell and Page have returned to
Richmond followi ng his discharge in Augu st. Pat
wi ll be teaching 8th grade M ath this winter
at Hugu enot Schoo l in Bon Air, and Page is
returning to the U niversity of Richmond.
Phyllis Lewis is still with the Federal Reserve
Bank in Richmond as an Assista nt Research Economist. On her vacat ion in Jun e she went to New
York and Con necticut where she visited with
Mary Pratt. M ary has entered her senior year
of med ical school at the University of W iscons in and is also a juni or intern .
Mary Garland Cox is returni ng to the Assembly Training School where she will continu e her
classes and serve as Assistant Kindergarten teacher.
Perhaps some of you noticed severa l articles
in the Richmond News L ead er this past summer.
The first article concerned Lucy Burnett Garmon
and her husband, Gerald. They both received a
Master 's degree from the U niver sity of Richm ond
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in J une . Lucy has been in the employ of the
Virginia Institute for Scientific Research since her
graduation , and I'm sure Steven, her fifteen month
old son, keeps her busy, too. The article closed
with th e fo llowing: "Their hope s for the futur e
can be reduced to three letters: PhD." The second
article I refer to concerns Mr . and Mrs . Ashby
Raine, Jr. (Kenny Darling) . Kenny , her husband
and infant son have just returned to Richmond
after spending eight months in Tha,iland. They
brought their baby's amah (nurse) home with
them from Thailand . Both Kenny and Ashby
stud ied the Thai language this past year. At
present Kenny is working on and w ith the
Nixon-Lodge campaign in Richmond . Her husband has taken a job with the Governm ent
in Washington where they will move in the
late fal l.
Gal e and I had a nice visit with Mart y M cKay
Roden , her husband, Bob , and litt le girl , Kathy ,
in Au gust. They stopped by Baltimore and spent
the night wi th us on their way to Texas. Bob
is going back to the University of Texa s this
fall, and Marty hopes to teach.
On e last word - Remember the Alumnae Fund
D rive'
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News in the air of 1958 classmates seems
to match the bright, crisp note of th e fall season . From all directions comes the wo rd of
many activities - all as varied and interesting
as the leaves of aut umn themse lves .
Jean and Peyton Farmer have a new home
with the new season. He is prac ticing law in
the little town of Bowling Green , Virginia .
M arriett Ayers has moved up to the Arlington
area where she will teach and share an apartment with Ann ette Mast ers and Bev Coker.
Aft er a vacation trip to Mexico the year before , Genie Borum visited New Yor k this past
summe r to see her sister Kit ty, a W esthampton
junior , sail for a summ er of study in Engla nd.
I spe nt a very enjoyable vacatio n travel ing in
Boston and parts of Connecticut where fall comes
early.
M oving on to world travelers , Ann e H ite
Owen traveled in Europe and was fortunate
enough to visit Russia too. We are quite anxio us
to hear some of her impress ions of th is last
area. Marriett Ayers and Annette H asty both
toured Europe this past summer.
Complete with white uniform and black doctor 's kit , Caro l Brie is looking forwa rd greatly
to her juni or year in med schoo l when she wi ll
be able to work and have more direct contact
with actual patie nts.
W eddi ng bells chim ed more loud and long
than ever during the summer of 1960 wh en
many young lad ies tied the life-long knot.
Joanne Byrd became Mr s. Les Giles in August.
Tomi Ir vine was married to Jack Freese the
same month, and they are residing in W/est
Palm Beach where he is a radio annou ncer. Tomi
seems to like the peop le and the way of lif e in
that city of the deep south . Jane D avies became
the wife of a grad uate of M.C.V. dental school
in early October. H e is D r. Donald Edward
W hel ess.
M any Westhamptonites atte nded the weddi ng
of Lola Hall to Henry M cBride in M artinsville .
They wi ll live in H arrisonburg , Virginia.
Eddie Knipling was a June Bride. She married John Lake and they are now in Long Beach,
California where he is in the service .
An other marriage which took place in June
was that of Beverly Byram to Louis Gerber. They
have gone north and are livi ng in Mill ersvill e,
Pennsylvania .
Frances Gray married H arry Mark, and they
will make their home in Durh am, North Carolin a.
In Augus t J ackie Ryerson changed her name
to Mr s. Grafton Cockrell , and the couple is
living near Durham.

Welcome to Alumnae D aughters Mary Dee
J3elk, littl e daughter of De e Delong Belk and
Sam. She arrived on the scene ear ly in the
·summe1·.
Cecily D eloache is teaching at Kempsville
High in Norfolk this year, while Nancy Goodwyn Hill is at Midlothian.
Katheryn Ford has returned to her alma mater,
Thomas Jefferson High School in Richmond, to
instruct French.
Teaching at Albert Hill Junior High is Sue
Hudson Parsons.
Susie Prillaman Wilts ·hire will return to the
Westhampton campus this fall and will teach
German part-time.
After spending a g lorious summer at Camp
·wawenoc in Maine, Jeanne Jones has returned
to Ridge School and her third graders.
Dot Wiltshire spent a sum mer vacation in
Bermuda and continu es her work at the Baptist
Foreign Mission Board in Rid1mond.
The stor k wi ll be busy calling on Peggy
Yarbrough Boulden, Cora Sue Elmore Spruill,
Anne House Kerrenkohl, and Karen Diedrich
Gardner in the near future.
Bobi Wilson Crumpton and husband Gene
are sett led in a home in the far West End of
Richmond.
Marti Padgett wvites glowing ly of her new
home in Atlanta where Puggy is associated with
an accounting firm. Georgia neighbors not far
away are Nita Glover Eason and "Pert ," living
in Decatur.
The young lady living farthest from home seems
to be Connie Booker. In June she flew over the
At lantic to Wildflecken, a sma ll town in Germany where she will work for the next two
years in connection with the armed services. She
has already traveled in many sections of Germany, spending a weekend in Frankfurt and
flying over the area in a helicopter.
Congrat ulat ions to Phebe Goode Ho lladay and
Pete who have a young son!
Welcome home to Jean Hudgins Frederick and
·"D r. Arnold" who have returned from a year
in Salt Lake City and are living in Hunton
Ha ll at M.C.V.
Pat D oggett Colonna is teaching musi<: in
High Point. Her husband has a position on
the city planning staff there.
Virginia Harris moved to New York City
in the late sprin g to work.
Our thoughts go with Suzanne Kidd as she
journeys through Switzerland, France, Germany
-and Holland giving recitals and studying organ
under some well-known masters. She sailed the
end of September and will remain for one year.
Beth Smith Stelle and Bob are now making
their home in New York State.
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Approximately one year ago this time, Peggy
Powell Daniel got "upset" with her classes,
stomped to the front of the room, attempted
to emphatically sit in her chair, missed the rnair,
.and landed on the floor, much to her chagrin .
Much has changed since those gay days, not only
for Peggy, but for everyone else as well.
Many of our class changed since last report.
Anne Norris Myers married Robert Johnson in
June and is now somewhere on the West
Coast. Julia Jett became Mrs. Robert E . Shepherd,
Jr. in June also, not long before Mary Trew
Biddlecomb married Jerry Lindquist on June
25th, and B. B. Harvey became Mrs. Sherwood
Strum . Mary Trew will teach in Henrico whi le
Jerry works for the Richmond Times-Dispatch ,
Julia also will teach in the Richmond area, and
B.B. will return to Marymount. July weddings
included those of Nancy Kipps to Raymond
Hughey on July 30th; Ray and Kippy worked
together this past year at Dahl gren, and are now
living in King George nearby. Sibby Haddock
and Pa,ige Young were also marri ed on July
30th in Fredericksburg and are now in North

Caroli na, where Paige has entered Southeastern
Seminary and Sibby will teach. Elizabeth Ramos
became Mrs. Ellis Dunkum in early August;
they wi ll live in Richmond w here Elizabeth
wil l conti nue teaching this year. Two forthcoming October weddings are those of E laine Pettengill and Lilalee Guerrant. Lilalee wi ll work as
a secretary in Richmond while her husband-to-be ,
Gerry Doll ard, will be employed by Hill Chase
Steel as a salesman.
News of growing families has been pouring
in. Sam and Jehane Flint Taylor report that
their son, D ylan, arrived on March 29. Sam
(R. C. '59) is stationed in Norfo lk, and since
he is at sea most of the time, Jehane is planning to visit her home in Buenos Aires for several months this Fall. Mark Lawrence was born
to John and Becky Webb Moran on Father's
D ay in June; John will be starti ng MCV this
Fall, whi le Becky takes care of their little one .
On July 28th, Les lie and Eleanor Dickson Campbell announced the arrival of Sarah Payne
("Sa lly") Campbell. Although Eleanor reports
that taking care of a baby is almost a full time
job, she is tentatively planning to return to her
job at MCV for two days a week later on in
the year. Betsy Minor Stafford and Tom became
the parents of their second son, Ca rl Cameron ,
on July 28th in Lexington, Kentucky. The Staffords will be moving soon to Tallahassee. where
Tom will have an assistantship in geology at
the University of Florida. Elizabeth Shannon
Meeks arrived on August 19th at the home of
Burt and Anne Goodwin Meeks in Santa Ana.
California. Jan Hi gginbotham married Ron ald
Hunt of the University of Illino is last January
and has been doing graduate work in Dramatic
Arts this past year. Peggv Powell D anie ls worked
in the Alunmi Office at the University of Richmond this summer. Pat Nettles H arrington and
her husband Dick have moved to Newport News
where he is with NASA, and Frankie and Bruce
Magowan are still stationed at Fort Sill. Marian
Gates Breeden has retired to the rea lm of full
time housewife.
Various <:0lleges and universities attracted many
of our class during the summer months. Jeanne
Rice and Bev Wine Bowers took an 8-week
course in history together at University of Virginia this summer before Jeannie headed for
North Carolina's Outer Banks for a vacat ion and
Bev wen t back to Blacksburg to rest up for
another year of teaching there. Shirley Gordon
Highfill moved from Norfolk to Char lottesville
after Jerry's discharge from the Navy, and started
taking cour ses toward her M.Ed degree. For
next year, she has accepted an assistants hi p in
the McGuffey Readi ng Clinic in conju nction with
the degree, wh ich wil l event ually lead to work
in Remedial Reading. Jerry wi ll also be working
toward his master's degree in electrical engineering. Arlene Olson , who wi ll aga in teach
biology in Warwick, took a physics course at
William and Mary , where she roomed with
Ceci le D eloach ('58) in between weekend tri ps

to Richmond. Eileen Cord le and B.B. Harvey
both took courses at the U. of R., Ei leen's being
education courses needed for her Collegiate Professiona l Certificate. Susan Payne worked again
as a library technician in Dahlgren for the
summer and will return to UNC in mid-September to complete the requirements for her master 's
degree in Library Science, and Bev Brown, who
has worked in rural North Carolina churches
doing youth work for the summer, will be at
Duke again this year to finish her grad uate work
in re ligious education. Dottie Sparks will also
get her Master's in Christian Education at Emory
University in December and Eileen McCutcheon
will continue her nurses' training at MCV this
year. Jo Edwards Mierke, in addition to getting
settled in the home she and Eddie bought last
spring, will be taking graduate work in math at
American University night school whi le also
working for the governme nt in Washington.
Travel occupied the time for quite a few.
LaVerne Watson and Becky Keller sailed for
Europe in late June for a summer of study and
trave l ; they cou ld have run into Mary Jordan,
who went on the 2-month Brownell Tour with
her sister Sarah. Ma,ry will work in Danville
this Fall and live at home. Not all chose to
emigrate, however, and several enjoyed touring
parts of the United States. One notable trip
was that taken by Bev Eubank, Sylvia Olney,
Mof Co leman, Peggy Dulin and Snookie Prickett
(' 58) to the
ew England states in August.
They not on ly saw summer stock in Massachusetts, Cape Cod , and the Ivy League colleges,
but made a surprise visit to a camp in Maine
in which June Gray and Jeanne Jones ('58)
were working for the summer. Barbara and
Charlie Polis enjoyed a trip to Florida for a
week; Pat and Bob Buffman headed for Atlantic
City; Barbara Kriz vacationed in Connecticut
before returning to work at MCV; and Gary
Moore basked on the dunes of North Carolina
wit h her family for a week. Not confining themselves to short summer trips , Jim and Barbara
Matthews Ivey have bought a Volkswagen bus
and have headed west , eventually to Hawaii, to
see life and write. They are planning to work
their way across the continent, whim should be
an enriching and exciting experience .
It surely doesn't take long for Westhamptonites
to move far and wide. Patsy MacDonald Allen
and Dick left in July for Los Angeles, where
they are both working as resident dorm advisers in new dorms at UCLA, and are truly
enjoying everything about California. Dick will
finish his master's degree in psychology and hopes
to go into university administration, and Patsy
reports that the large university atmosphere is
quite a contrast to U. of R. Anne Goodwin Meeks
is living in the Los Angeles area, also, as is
Eddie Knipling Lake, who married Ensign John
Lake, a Cornell University engineering graduate ,
on June 18th. They are living in San Pedro, which
is not far from Long Beach, where John will be
stationed for the next three years . Margaret
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Spe nser H erna nd ez is still in Coronado ju st o ut s ide San D iego and at last repo rt was doing
some vo lunt eer charity work in and aro und
Coro nado. Also on the west coast , but further
Nor th , M ary Beth Jordan repo rt s th at they like
Alaska a bit better , but are still loo kin g forward
to their return to th e States in a year.
Aft er ret urn ing from New Eng la nd , Bev Euba nk will begin teaching 9th grade ge nera l science
in H enrico County, as will Sue Ka ufm an Wils on
a nd Sue M ath ews Wright , who a lso gave up
their jobs at MCV. Al so new to th e teaching
pro fessio n is Cynthia Patteson , who is teaching
e lemen tary schoo l in Scottsville , w hi ch is not
too far from Charlottesville.
Erro neous ly reported last tim e was J ank e D owdy 's marriage to Ed Briggs, which will tak e
place sometime next su mmer inst ead of this year.
Janice wi ll agai n teach math at J ohn M ars hall
in Ri chmond. J ackie Feeman will also teach
high schoo l math for th e seco nd year, bu t in
Norfo lk. Sylvia Olney tau g ht summ er schoo l and
wi ll return to teach hig h schoo l government and
history in September; she certainly seems to be
enj oyi ng that new Corvair she got thi s past spring.
Ginger Morgan will be going back to the same
p rivate schoo l in Front Ro yal wh ere she taught
last year. Cary Hancock Gilmer will remain
in Roanoke and teach second g rad e whil e Don
comp letes his s,ix monrhs in th e Army , and
Jeanne Rice wil l teach hist ory at Cave Spring
Hi g h School just ou tside Ro anok e. Ruth Adkin s
left Roanoke and moved to R ichmond to teach;
she is sharing an apartment in Crestview ·and
is looki ng forward to her seco nd graders. Nancy
Harm an w ill teach 1st grade again in Ann Arb or ,
Mi chigan , and in her spa.re tim e will continu e
do ing art work. She has done severa l pai nting s
this year and plans to do mor e. Wh ile Butch
begins his law st udi es at T . C. Willi ams, Sue
LambioH e will teach again in Henric o County.
M ary Lee Fou ntain , who has really loved livin g
in the H ampt on area., w ill teach in the same
high schoo l there and wi ll be sh" rin g an apart Marth a J o rd a n
ment wi th a n ot h er teacher.
Chukin as went to New York to meet Mar y upon
her return from Europe before startin g teaching
third grad e again. Two-year-old George is, accordi ng to their W esthampto n neig hbor s (P eggy
D aniels , M ary Trew , and Julia Jett) th e pride
of th eir court at Surburba n. Ph ylli s Ai lswo rth
and Emi ly Tuc ker wi ll room together and teach
again in Richmond , and Craig Willi ams Eato n
has been very busy wit h their new daughter, but
has contemp lated teaching this year in Richmond
also.
Mof Coleman, w ho claims to be " ju st a country g irl at heart " has returned to Bow ling G reen
and is living at home while she works for a
lawyer th ere. She says that the lega l profess ion
has always fascinated her , and that she is very
happy in her new wo rk . Bonnie Lewis Ha yn ie
and Jerry are now living in Baltimore whe re
Bonnie is working as a medica l techn o log ist at
the U ni versity of Maryland H ospital. Also continuing in th e resea rch field is D zintra Klaupiks ,
wh o is sharing an apartm ent with three ot her
girl s in Philad elphia and worki ng hard at the
Univer sity of Pennsylvania Laboratories. Margaret
Ruth erford find s h er computation wo rk at Dahlg ren Laboratories increasi nnly dema nding, complicated and rewardi n ~. She and Kippy , who are
sti ll work ing tog ether th ere, have just recently
received p romotio ns in thei r work. Pat Fit chett
left her job wirh the Baptist Book Store in
Richmond because of the long hou rs and is now
employ ed by Reynolds Metals in Richmo nd. Enjoying th e N o rth and her work in N ew York
City is E llen Matlick , who work ed aga in, with
add ed responsibiliti es. for a summer camp in
Ne w York Stat e .
It wa s quit e a shock to hear of the death of
E leanor Ca ldwel l Heath ' s husband , F loyd. Compli cati ons from an operatio n last winter led to
hi s death on Au g ust 12. We exte nd o ur sympathi es to you. E leanor. In additio n to taking
car e of her two boys, Na ncy Phillips is now
si ngi ng alto in th e cho ir at Trinity M et hodi st
C hurch. which provides a pleasant diversion.

Whil e waiting for our son's arrival , Fr ed and
hav e managed to keep our selves bus y thi s
summer. I had a government contract job which
concerned seco nd ary school guidance work , and
a lso sub sti tut ed for severa l wee ks as a secretary.
Fred wo rked for a Law Bar Review School in
W ashin gton and thoro ugh ly enjoye d hi s work.
W e enjoyed so mu ch hav ing G ary Mo o re visit
us in mid-July from Winston-Sal em, where she
is still with the Psycho log y D epartm ent at W ake
Forest, and it was wonderful seeing several
others durin g the summ er month s as we ll.
I'm not su,re how I would grade this if it
were a th eme emphasi zing cohere ncy, but thi s
about winds up th e news for this time . As I
have said before, I wish that you all could have
the opportunity to re ad the very interesting and
informative letters which I received from 17
of your 20 grou p leade rs. M ay we thank you
all again.

1960

Secretary
Mr ss M EUR IA L WEBB
1205 Mount Erin Driv e
Richmond 31, Virginia

Fou,r years ago we made our first appearance
as a class on the W esthampton campus . Thi s
year we mak e our first appearance as alumnae
with new nam es, new and vari ed experiences
and jobs , and a prospective WC student.
For th e majority the su mm er has been busy
and exciting alth ough some have used it for
a much-deserved rest . Whil e many were making last minute wedding plans , Pat Hunt Worth ington was busy sendin g birth announc ements
for red-haired K atherin e Patri cia ( " Kelly " ) who
arrived July 30 . Th e silver baby cup bea rs the
nam e of this futur e W esth amptonite .
fahel Burton's marriag e to David Lee the
Saturday befo re graduation started llh e summer
weddin g mar ch. Other Jun e brides were Suzann e
Foster (Mr s. Willi am Thom as ), Alice Clem ent
(Mr s. Charles Boone), Miriam Rothw ell (Mr s.
W _illiam Livermon) , Edith J ones (Mr s. Don Middleton), Cathy M arsh a ll (Mr s. K eith Ov erstreet),
and Sandra M ot ley (Mr s. Rob ert Swain).
In Jul y Milli e Bag ley mar ri ed Ca.rsta.irs Bracey .
In Au g ust marriages includ ed those of Cynthia
Rabon to Kenneth Rand o lph Barr y; Sally Riggi ns to D on Clement; Laur a Mos s to Charles
H. Nelson, Jr. ; Judy Cyrus to Phil Walker; G loria
Vi ege ner to George Pri ce; and Ir ene Ba.mbacus
to Bill Rousos.
In early September Jea nette McWilli ams became Mr s. Jack W elsh. Jane Horton becam e Mr s.
Hugh Blackw ell , and M ary Coo ley became Mrs.
Richard M a.lone. An oth er September brid e was
Phyllis J en kin s who married Bob Po lh emu s. W e
wish a ll of you a ha ppy futur e.
With these weddi ngs a rea lity, ot her ' 60'ers
began to dream of their ow n wed ding days. Those
engaged since June are: Becky Grissom to Bob
Su lli van ; J ea nn e Kosko to Rob ley J. Light ; Mary
Ea kle to Floyd E . Adams; Sara h Hudgin s to
Cynthia K atz to J ack
Charles Christopherson;
Brenner; Peggy Gore to Bill Sykes; and Pau la
Williams to Joe D avi s. Best wis hes to each of you!
Some of our class were so anxi ous to get to
gra duat e schoo l that th ey starte d earl y in the
summ er. Barbara Ferguson is continuing th e work
she start ed in library science at the University
of Illin o is. Em St. C lair cont inu es at Duk e Univers ity where she seems to en joy the medical
department as mu ch as the psychol ogy department
in w hich she is studyi ng. She's also teaching
in Burlington , North Carolina, as part of the
Ford Foundation research project for libe ral art s
gradua tes. Betsy Gathings is con tinuing her wor k
in educatio n at Bucknell Univers ity.
Those who got a head start in gra duat e work
were joined in September by severa l oth ers. Na ncy
McCulloch is at Columbia U nivers ity furth erin g
h er langua ge studi es. In th e Midw est Pat T esterman is working on her master's degree in mu sic
at the Univers ity of Indiana and Betty Brown
is studying psycho logy at the State University of
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Iowa. Two more psycho logy st ud ent s are Gloria
Greenfie ld who is at Simmons College School
of Social Work and Pat Cr awfo rd who ret urn ed
to th e University of Richm ond. Joyce Birdsall
a lso returned to Richmond and is enro lled in
th e MCV School of Nursing and Benja Vudhi po rn is st udying med ioine there. Ree Gr asty
received a fel lowship to VPI and is studying
stati st ics there. Three of our classmat es are in
Louisvill e, Kentucky , studying at the Southern
Baptist Th eo logical Seminary and th e Carver
School of Missions and Socia l Work . They are
Nita Lese ueur , Sue Ludin g ton , and Doris Mc Bride.
Aft er working as an occup ational therapist
this summ er, Ju anita Ain sley is continuing in
this field at RPI. Lanett a War e is studying in
Northampton , Mas sachus et ts, at Smjth Co-liege
where she has an assistantship. Dur ing the sum mer Lanet ta was th e H ermitag e Country Club
women 's golf champ and semi -finali st in the
Richm ond City T ourney. Congratulations , Lanetta ,
and good luck to each of yo u in grad uate schoo l.
Let us hear of all your accomp lishm ents .
M any of the class are ho lding a fu ll-tim e job
for th e first time. F,rom the list of new addresses
it look s as if Richmond is the mo st popu lar
p lace for career g irl s and teachin g heads th e
list of occupations. The only teacher in th e City
of Richm ond is Nancy Wh eeler who is teaching
at the new Georg e Wyth e High School w here
most of her cleri cal duti es a re done by IBM .
Hi g h school teachers in Henri co County are
Suzann e Foster Thomas , Elizabeth Thompson, and
Al ice Clement Boone at Tuck ahoe Juni or High ;
Eva Frances Ru e at Hi g hland Spri ngs Hi gh;
M ar th a K ellogg at Dougla s Freeman High ; Pau la
Willi ams at Fa irfield Junior Hi g h ; and Laura
M oss Nelson, Edith Jone s Middl eton, and Ethel
Burton Lee at Brookland Junior High. In Chesterfield County Lynn Mapp , Fanny Manning , Louis e
D eaton My ers, Mollie Brasfi eld, Nancy M adden
Simmons, and Becky Grissom are at Manch ester
Hi g h School. Audre y Nuckolls is teachin g five
classes of Am erican history at Patri ck H enry
Hi gh School in Han over County and Gerry Graff
is a lso in H an ove r Coun ty at W ashingt o n and
H enr y H igh School.
In nearby Colonial H eig hts Elizabeth Graham
is teaching eig hth and ninth grade Eng lish. J oan
W oo d is teaching in Dinwidd ie County.
Teaching on th e g rad e schoo l level in the
Richm ond area are Ann e Hurd Parker, Bonnie
Clarke, Sally Evans, Linda Morga n, Loretta
Hudgin s, M ary Eakle, and Cynthia K atz.
Oth er cibies and other stat es are now hom e
to '60 teachers. Mar tha Dvorak ha s joined Clare
Earle and Martha Jan e Pugh in Newport News
where all thr ee are teaching at W arwick H igh
School. Sandra Motl ey Swain is a thir d grade
teache1· in Newpo rt News. Aft er stud ying at
Longwood Coll ege this sum mer Evalane Green is
living at home and teaching at H amp ton H igh
Schoo l. In Port smo uth Sarah Hud gi ns and Peggy
Sue Roberts are teaching seventh and e igh th graders in di ffere nt schoo ls.
Busy days a re ahead for Peggy Gore as she
plans a D ecembe r weddi ng and teaches biology
at G eorge W ashington High School in her hometown , Arlingt on, V irg inia. Not far away in
M ary land, Milli e Bagley Bracey is a fifth grade
teac her and M ary Lou W alden Wagn er is teaching high school English and hi stor y. Ann e M orris teaches the third gra de in an Ann apo lis e lementary schoo l. In No rth Carolina Judy Cyrus
Walker is teach ing th e first grade at Ze bul on.
The teac h ing profession has attracted ma ny,
but 1960 graduates may be found in a var iety
of jobs. J ane M o rri s and Cat hy M arsha ll Ov erstreet are wo rkin g at the State Office Bu ildi ng
in Richmond's Capitol Square. Jane is in the
statist ical department and Cathy has a job in
the laboratory. Barb ara Ramsey is a Chesterfield
Cou nt y social wor ker and a Ri chm ond res ident.
Jea nn e K osko is also a socia l worker , doing
socia l resea rch for th e C ity of Roa noke.
A government worker , Nancy Rosenb erge r is
employed by the Tariff Commission in Wash -

ingt on, D. C. Mary Burruss also has a govern ment job and is wo rking as a mathem atician at
th e U. S. Nava l We apo ns Labor atory , Dahlgr en ,
Virgini a .
Our science major s are applyi ng th eir kn owledge in variou s place s. An ind exe r in th e DuPont
lib rary , Sandra H ood is livi ng in New Brunswick ,
New Jersey . La ur el Burkett is working in Richmond at the Virginia-Carolin a Chemical Company. Mary Franc es Gibbs spent the summer at
Oak Ridge Nationa l Laboratory in T ennesse e
workin g with a Longwood prof essor and is now
wo rking with her at U1e college on a research
proj ect. Irene Bambacu s Rou sos is doing viru s
research work at th e University H ospi tal in
Charlottesvi lie.
Kay Lacy is working at th e Life Insuranc e
Comp any of Virgini a in Richmond. Also in
Richmond , Ginny Crute continues her summ er
job with an insurance company .
Baltimore , Maryland,
is th e new home of
Joan Silverstein and Rozy Wein stein. Jo anie has
been working as a statistician in the med ical
records departm ent at John s Hopkin s since July
and waiting for Roz y to return from her tri p
to Israel to share an apartment. Yondi Childress
is also in Baltimor e, her home town , working
as an editori al assistant.
Miri am Rothwell Liverm on is at Duke University but not as a student. She has joined the
administrative staff and is working in the office
of th e dean.
H ome making is th e fu ll-t ime occu pati on of J ean
Chou Lee wh o is Jiving in Fort Benning , Georgia; of Jan e Horton Blackwell in Atlanta , Georgia; of Nanc y J enkins Marrow in Indiana ; of
Ann e P artg e J ones Hurt in Charlotte svill e, Virginia; and of Cynthia Rabon Barry in Oakland ,
California.
Trav el abroad and travel at hom e kep t man y
of our class busy dur ing the summer. In addition
to Rozy's being in Israel, Drusilla Young was
tourin g Europ e. Alic e and Chuc k Boone spent
th e su mmer in St. Petersburg , Florida , wh ere
Chuck was p laying baseball. Dodie Tyrrell was
flying all over the country and Anne Loving and
Mary Eakle vacationed in Fl o rida on sep arat e
trips. Linda M orga n we nt to Ca liforni a and was
in a wed ding th ere.
Congrat ulations to our Augu st graduat es, Perneta M o rri s, Ing e Lehm ann , Alice Jane Mich ael
Crick , Eli zabet h Graham , and Joan Wood.
With out such line group leaders it would
hav e been impo ssibl e to have includ ed so man y
of yo u in o ur first news roundup. Since re thanks
to each of you for your help. If you didn't find
your name it 's because we have n't been able to
find yo u. Pl ease let your group lead er or me
hav e your new address and your news befo re
D ecember 1. It' s such fun to find your interesting lett ers waiting when I come hom e from assis ting the assis tant ed itor of The Com missi on
at the Baptist Foreign M ission Board.
Remember to join the Alumna e Club in your
area and to make your p ledge to th e Alumn ae
Fund. Let's make th e sp irit of '60 last through
th e yea rs 1

LOCALCLUBS
WESTHAMPTONALUMNAE
Baltimore Club
President :

Mi ss MAR GARET BOWERS

29-22 Wym an Parkway , Ba lti more , Md .

Our pres ident , Mi ss Ruth Latimer (' 45 ) , volunt ee red to serve und er th e Red Cross with five
other physical thera pists as an Am er ican team
to aid in rehabi lit ating th e 10,000 paralyzed
victims of po isoned cooking oi l in M orocco . W e
wi ll miss her magnific ent leadership in our Club ,
but . we are thri lied that one of our own , so well
equipp ed to serve, has compassionately respo nd ed
to th e aw ful need of the se victims.
Mi ss Margar et Bower s ('36), who has served

exceed ingly we ll as vice pr esident , has been
elected president.
The Club yea r has been active and fun. At
our lunch eon meeting on Februar y 20 , Miss M argaret Bower s spoke to us of her stimu latin g and
interesting work as director of recruitm ent for the
Red Cro ss Blood Program in the Baltimore area.
Planned by our Program Chairman , Mr s. Chri stin e Duling Spons ler (' 39 ) , the lun cheon meeting of May 14 was mad e exc iting by our visitin g
spe akers, Mi ss Crenshaw and Mrs. Booker , who
with their words and enthusiasm tran spo rted us
all back to W esthampton . Mrs. Grac e Watkin s
Lampson (' 30 ) came dow n from Ha vre de Gra ce
for the meeting. Many of us fondly rememb er
Miss Watkin s as Religion teacher and "Y"
Sponsor at W estham pton and Dr. Lampson as
Physics professor at th e U niv ersity.
Mrs. Kath er ine Alford Connor
('57)
was
elected vice-president at this meeting and Mr s.
Ethn e Flana ga n Higginbotham
(' 42) , secretary.

Eastern Shore Club
President: MRS. H. B. P. R uE, JR.
(Renni e Park s ' 23)
Belle Haven , Virginia
Thi s summer the Eastern Shore Club had the
pleasure of entertainin g th e three Shore girls
enrolled at W esthampt on, our two 1960 grad uat es, new members , and young alumna e of our
club at a luncheon , August 24 , in th e home of
Renni e Parks Rue , assisted by Barbara Bull Tull.
A s we expected , it was a very congenia l group
with the new stud ents posing many question s
and th e alumn ae enthu siastically an swering and
telling of happy and amusing experi ence s.
Since our "Fa ll Tea " is scheduled to be held
in Accomack County this year, May Edmond s
has inv ited us to ha ve it in her hom e. We 're
hopin g for a pleasa nt fa ll da y, Saturd ay, Octob er
22 , and are loo king forward to the enjoym ent
of May Edmond's ho spitality and meeting our
W esth ampton friend s from both Northampton and
Accom ack counties , and also from Po comoke, Md .

Roanoke Club
President : Mrr s . DAVID W. BRA N CH
(Barbara Richie '46)
123 2 Persinger , Rd. , Roanoke, Virginia
The Roanoke Cha pter of the W est ha mpt on
Coll ege Alumnae As soc iation held a meet ing
Jun e 1, 1960 at the home of Mr s. David Bran ch
with eleven members present. We made pl ans
for a Sept ember recept ion to be held fo r new
stud ents goin g to W esthampton. Also p lans for
futur e meeting s were discussed.
On September 7, at 8 : 00 P.M. , 24 persons
att end ed th e inform a l reception for W est hampto n
students held at the home of Mr s. David Bran ch
on Pers ing er Road. M iss Sandra Atkins on , a
Junior thi s yea r, gave a delightful sketch of lif e
at W est ham pton that enter tain ed all pr ese nt. Th ere
were many qu estion s and comments from th e
Alumn ae who discove red some chang es since
th eir "day ," but found some o ld landm arks
still in existence. After refreshments which wer e
presided ove r by Mr s. Betty Roger s and Mr s.
Ann Stansbury , the members he ld a brief busi ness meetin g to plan a dessert br idge to be
held in Janu ary.

Southwest Virginia Club
President: M RS. RICH ARD P. ADAMS
{Juli a Roo p)
"Upper Kentland "
Whitethorne , Va.
At a lunch eon meet ing at Grant 's Tavern ,
Christiansburg , the Westhampton Alumn ae , Southwest Virgini a area, elected Julia Roop Ad ams
(Mr s. Richard P.) president , Cassandra Harm on
Hit e (Mr s. Bentley) vice-president, and Fran ces
Sykes DeH a rt (Mr s. P . H.) secretar y and tr easurer. Mr s. R. E. Booker addressed the meeting ,
and Mrs. Beecher Stallard, swimming poo l chairman, talked to the group about the progress of
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the Swimming Poo l Fund , and asked the support of th e group.
A H am for the Swimming Pool!
Juli a Roop Adam s (Mr s. Richard P.) ow ns
a home- cur ed ten-year-o ld ham th at she·s goi ng
to give to the sw imming poo l I Juli a, w ho is
president of th e W est hampt on Alumn ae Southwest area , is plannin g a benefit luncheon at
which th e ham w ill be the piece de resistance .
She's hopi ng that ham will be worth its weig ht
in go ld- gold for th e swi mmin g poo l.

Washington Club
President: MR S. A . R . GUE ST
(Virgini a Ingram '36 )
9707 Old Spring Road, K ensi ngt on. M d.
The Wa shington Club is makin g p lans for
an active program for th e comi ng year , beginning with th e traditi onal fall lunche on . No date
has been set as yet. The Cl llb spo nsore d a tea
for pres ent col lege stud ent s and incomin g freshmen at the home of Mi ss Lu igi DeC osta who is
the president of th e incomin g Senior class . She
and her parents provid ed th e new stud ents with
a real opportunity to " bon e" up on how to get
along at We st ham pton.

I
1898-

Necrology

I

Dr. Henl ey Mitch e ll Fug ate, 87 , a Baptist
mini ster for 53 years before his retirement in
1950 , died Jun e 28 at Virgin ia Baptist H ospita l
in Lynchburg.
A grad uate of the Southern Baptist Theologi cal Seminary , Dr. Fu gate first he ld pastorates in
Southampton , Isle of Wight , G rayson, and Taz ewell counties and later in Farmville and at Park
Pl ace Church in No rfolk before spend ing 20
years as a pastor in Georgia.
M ercer U niversity awarded h im an hon orary
D octo r of Di vinity degree.
In 1935 he retu rn ed to Virgini a, serving at
the Co llege Hill Church , Lyn chburg , until his
retirem ent.
For 29 years he was a memb er of the For eig n
Mi ssion Board of the Southern Baptist Conv ention, first as the Georgia representative and then
as a V irgini a del ega te.

1899Senator Rob ert 0. Norris, Jr. , a member of
the Virginia General Assembly for more than
40 years, died June 23 in Richmond. H e was 79.
A nat ive and life- long resid ent of the Northern
Neck, he began hi s public career in 1912 when
he was elected to th e H ouse of Del egates. With
the excep tion of a three-month period in 1944
when he was a member of the State Corporation
Commission, he served in th e Senate from 1928
unt il ill health forc ed him to retire in 1955.
Wh en Senator Norris withdr ew as a D emocratic preside ntia l e lector in 195 2 to sup port
Eisenhower, he cast as ide a probabl e nominati on
as Lieutenant Governor. D espi te his withdrawa l
he rece ived 8,552 wr ite-in votes in the special
electio n to fill the vacancy left by th e death of
Lieutenant Governor Pre ston Co llins.
In his long legisla tive career the se nator served
on severa l major commit tees including the powerful Senate Finance Committee of which he was
chairm an for the last five yea rs of his politica l
service. H e was preside nt pro tem pore of the
Senat e from 1945 to 1950.
A fter his retirement he contin ued bis law practice in th e firm of Norris, Richards on, Clark e
and Fos ter, and pur sued activ ely his favorite

hobby, hi story. H e had been president of the
orthe rn Nec k H istor ical Society since 1950 .
The senator was honored in 1957 when a 15m illion-dollar brid ge spannin g th e Ra ppahannock
River from Whit e Stone to Grey's Point was
orr is bridge.
named the Robert 0.

1900Malvern Hill Omohundro , Sr., 93, a retired
lawyer and real estate developer, died Jul y 4 at
Brightly, his residence in Goochland County,
Vir gi nia.
A member of both the American and Vi rgi nia
Bar Associations , he prac ticed law in Richmo nd
from abo ut 1900 until hi s retirement in 1950.
He was also an extensive real estat e developer
in Richmond.
One of his life-long int erests was th e genealogy of the Omohundro family. Aft er 45 years
of stud y and considera ble travel he wrote The
Omohundro Genealogical Record , publi shed in
1951. A t the time of his death , Mr. Omohundro
was th e o ldest of more th an 1,000 livi ng members of his family.
Another of his interests was history. He was
eek Hi storical Soa member of the No rth ern
ciety, the Virgini a Hi stori cal Society, the Hu guenot Society of M ana kin, and the Sons of the
American Revo luti on.

1903Dr . Andr ew Walker H amp ton Jones , 84, died
in Tucson , Ari zona, April 23 , after 60 years
·
i n th e Baptis t ministry.
Born in Fredericksburg , Dr . J ones had held
pastorate s in V irginia and Nort h Carolina and
was pastor emeritus of the D endron Baptist
Church , D endron , Va. H e went to Tucson two
years ago and at the time of hi s death was a
supply pastor there. H e was a graduate of
Crozer Semina ry, Chester, Pennsylvania .

1904W ord has been received of the death September 15, 1959, of th e death of th e Rev. George
W . Fogg in Long Beach, California .

1907Helen E. Balcer, '07, the founder of Collegiate School for Girls, died recently at
her h ome in H artsville , South Carolina.
Hel en was a native of Anderson , S. C.
She came to Richmond College when co-eds
were few in number , being one of only six
co-eds in attend ance when she entered . She
received her Master 's degree from Columbia
University.
She taught first at Barton Heights High
School. After a year there she taught Latin
at the Woman's College of Richmond and
was dean of the faculty.
She was also a vice president of the Virgi nia Association of Co1leges and Secondary Schools and a charter trustee of the
Bur eau of Vocations for W omen, later the
Southern Women's Education A1liance.
In 1915 she founded the Collegiate
School for Girls to prepare girls better for
college. Col1egiate was first at 1133 West
Frank lin , and in 1917 was moved to 1619
Monument Ave.
In 1920 Helen left Richmond for H ender son, N. C. where she was principal of the
high school for five years. From 1927 until
her ret irement in 195 7 she was head of
the Latin department and dean of girls at
Harts ville High School, Harts ville , S. C.

1908Wythe D avis And erso n, 83, a retired
accountant , died June 28 in Richmond .

public

An honorary lif e memb er of the Scottish Rite ,
he was a past master and member of Dov e
Lodge, AF&AM , and pas t commander of th e
Commandery of St. Andr ews of the Kn ig hts
Templar. H e was a member of Second Baptist
Church.
Mr. And erso n was also a member of the
Sons of th e Ameri can Revo lution. H e had serve d
as proc tor for the old Univer sity Coll ege of
M edicin e.
Prior to that he was secretary to Pr eside nt
F. W . Boatwright at th e University of Richmond .
Word has been received of th e death Jun e 1 7,
1959 , of the Rev. Jo seph Franklin Cropp.

William M. Bassett,
Board Member, Dies
Virginia industry lost a distinguis hed leader and the University of Richmond a loyal
and dedicated alumnus and member of the
board of trustees in the death of Wi ll iam
M. Bassett in Roanoke on July 17.

Lelia Gilmer Betty 'OS- Mrs . Robert Throckin Norfolk February 18, 1960 .
morton-died
Lelia was a gradu ate of Richmond High School
(J ohn Mar shall High School), February 1905 ,
received the A .B. degree , Richm ond College 1908.
She married Robert J. Thro ckmorto n and for
some years lived in Norfolk. H ere, she was a
well-kn o·wn civic leade r and was active in a
number of women's organ izations. In recent
years she made her home at Vir gi nia Beach.

1909W. R. L. Smith , Jr. , preside nt and co-founder
of a Richmond real estat e firm which bears his
name , died Augu st 16 after a short ill ness.
H e was 72.
At the tim e of his death he was past president of the Richmond Real Estate Board and a
member of its board of directors. H e also was
assistant secret ary and member of th e board
of directors and executive committee of the
Richmond Federal Savings and Loan A ssociati on .
A member of Ka ppa Sigma social fraternity,
he belonged to the Richmon d Light Infantry
Blu es, the Rotund a Club , and Local Board No .
55 of the Selective Service.

1913Th e Rev . Ellis C. Pr imm , who had been pastor
of the Gethsemane Baptist Church in Tr enton ,
New J ersey, for 32 years , died Ju ly 5. H e had
been hosp itali zed since May 11 following a
heart attack .
During the years at Gethsemane Ch urch , the
Rev. Mr. Primm preached nearly 4,000 sermo ns.
He was ordained after taking his master 's degree
from the University of Pennsylvania and gra duating from Croz er Theol ogica l Seminary .
A nati ve of South D akota , he was a member
of the Powhatan Starke Lodge 124, AF&AM of
Peter sburg , V a., and a former moderator of th e
Trenton Baptist Associati on .

1914Th e Rev. E. Bernard Lovi ng, 80, a Methodist
minister in the Vir gini a Conference since 19 14,
died Au gust 31 in Richmond.
Before his retirement in 1956 he served congregation s in Port smouth and H amp ton and in
Brunswick , Chesterfield , Din widd i e, H e nrico ,
J ames City , Louisa, M ecklenburg , Middlesex , and
Southampton counties .

1917Th e Rev. Perry L. Mitchell , 72, a Baptist
minister for almost 50 years , died September 17
in Richm ond.
Mr. Mi tchell , a chaplain in two wo rld wars,
was aboard th e USS Covin gton whe n she sunk
in Wor ld Wa r I. H e became senior chaplain
at the H ampton Roads Nava l Air Center , served
in Okinawa and J apa n in W orld W ar II , and
retir ed in 1946 with the ra nk of command er.
Between 1924 and 1940, Mr. Mitch ell was
pastor of the Clarendon Baptist Church in Ar lington , where he also orga ni zed the Westover
Baptist Church. Whil e serving at H amp ton Roads
he organized the Merrima c Park Baptist Church
for servicemen and their fami lies.
Following his naval service, Mr. Mitch ell became chief area chaplain for the Richmond
office of th e Vet era ns Administration . He left the
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Mr. Bassett, who died of a heart attack
at the age of 66, was long identified with
the furniture industry in Virginia. He was
chairman of the board , chief executive officer and treasurer of Bassett Furniture In dustries, Inc.
Bassett Industries, with a dozen plants
in Martinsville and Bassett, Va., is the
world's largest manufacturer of bedroom
furniture . The firm recently began a $7,000,000 consolidation and expansion program .
Among those who mourned his passing
was Governor Almond who said he leaned
on Mr. Bassett "fo r information and advice
relative to the economy and tax structure
of Virginia. Truly he was an adviser to
the Governors of Virginia. "
In recognition of his distinguished service to industry and to Virginia, as well as
his dedicated service to Alma Mater , the
University of Richmond had conferred the
honorary degree of Doctor of Commercial
Science on Mr. Bassett a month before his
death .

VA in 1950 to become pas tor of P ine Street
Baptist Church in Richm ond , where he served
for seven years .
When he resig ned at the end of 1956 , he
went int o evange lism, serving at D erbyshir e Baptist Chap el and at Richm ond 's Juvenile D eten tio n H ome until his death .

1923Dr. H oward H unter D avis, 60, professor of
economics and governme nt at Richmond Professio nal Institute since 1946, died Jun e 25 .
A nat ive of Cumberland , Maryland , he received his master 's and LL.B. degrees from the
U niversity of Richmo nd and his doctorate at J ohns
H op kin s University. H e was a member of th e
State Milk Commi ssion, the Vir gi nia Bar Associatio n, the State Commission on the Agin g,
orths ide Ma sonic Lodg e, the Henri co Fir st Committee, and the Sons of Confederate Vet era ns.
He had been associate d with RPI since 1938.
Before that time he taught at Bluefield College,
Georgetown Colle ge in Kentucky , and Ok lahoma
Co llege for Wom en.

Remember,

America

...

"Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty."
-Thomas

Jefferson-

Overlooking the James River, not far from where
the first cross was planted in 1610, stands Virginia's
World War II Memorial.
Nearby are the sprawling factories and busy streets
of a progressive area. But here, where Memory broods
above the eternal flame of liberty, the stillness almost
speaks. It says: Remember.
Remember that the nation we defended was built
on the concept of individual liberty-the
freedom to
create, to build and grow as free individuals in a free
nation . Remember that the flame of liberty can go
out. That only through your eternal vigilance will
it burn forever.
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